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Townhouse designr new rnodels for a big and growing market
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let us odmit this right off, the soft sell is
strictly for builders {oced with hord com-

petition. lt's {or the mon cought between

one rivol's "free" electric kitchens ond on-

oiher's "free" outomotic goroge doors

ond londscoping.
At thot poini, such o builder hos severol

choices. All of them expensive. (The most

expensive being to do nothing.)

He con moich the other builders seduc-

tion for seduction, ond iust stoy in the

gome. Or he con skip the goroge door ond

rose bush phose ond voult oheod to the

softest sell of oll. Corpet.
Corpet, unlike most ovoiloble incen-

tives, does more thon moke o house ottroc-

tive. lt mokes it more livable. More tuxuri-

ous. And, whe.n you're in the business of

compelitive seiluction, i1 poys to think of

things like thot;,

It olso poy{ to remember somethlng

else' thot the c$stomer's interest in corpet

doesn't end, li(} yours, with the signing o{

the confroci. H$.llwont ossuronce of long-

ronge perfot*$rce. And, if the corpet you

select is Acritsr#, {};tls iust whot you'll be

prepored to,giiie him.

Acrilon is longer weoring thon wool-
even ihough it looks ond feels like wool.

It's olso more resilient thon wool, eosy to

keep cleon, mothproof, mildewproof ond

non-ollergenic.
Now i{ we still hoven't convinced you

thot people will iump ot corpet mode with

Acrilon ocrylic in the pile, moy we suggesl

on experiment. Of{er it first to your wife.

6me&Si
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Trade-ins taxable
The Supreme Court let stand a ruling that
builders must report as income any allow-
ances given to new-house buyers for used
houses taken in trade. Willow Terrace De-
velopment Co. of Houston had protested
paying taxes on $350,0O0 it had allowed as
owners'equity on l5l trades. N,lnn argued
the allowances should be treated as a re-
duction in the purchase price, not income.

HUD on the air
Don't be surprised if it's housing you tune
in tomorrow. The new Housing and Urban
Development Dept. has offered tapes, re-
cordings and films of Democratic politi-
cians talking about the Administration's
new programs to 600 radio and TV sta-
tions. Included in the appeal to sight and
sound: send in your questions and a blank
tape-the uuo public relations men will
interview their own bosses for you.

Gomputerized housing?
The North Carolina Fund, a nonprofit
group, has received $160,000 from suo's
low-income demonstration program to run
housing specifications through a computer
and come up with the cheapest combina-
tions of materials, components and tech-
niques. Three pilot structures will be built.

New cash for new towns
Nearby Reston has received $21 million in
financing from John Hancock Mutual on
a lease-back sale of most of its land (6,500
of Reston's 7,140 acres). At Columbia be-
tween Baltimore and Washington, Mortgage
Banker Jim Rouse has negotiated a $50
million loan. Two life insurance companies
and a New York City bank will put up
the cash.

Closing more bases
Official confirmation isn't available, but the
reaction to the latest round of 149 n-ril-
itary base closings indicates local housing
won't be affected as drastically as previous
closings.

4ttt!Ui.,s fight in Gongress?
Lrvrl rlghts groups are pressing for a new
law banning race bias in houses built with
conventional financing. The Justice Dept.
has ruled out extending the bias ban on
rne and ve loans to sar and bank loans.
The Administration may look favorably on
legislation with no spending attached.

,NDEX

Mortgaging's wildest week in 15 years
Rebels lail in ailempt to seize NAHB

vice presidenc) ....
Ideas from the NAHB conventiort. . . .

Nat Rogg leads NAHB staff ........
FHA unveils its land-loan rules.....
Housing enters '66 on an upbeat. . . . .

S&Ls begin new figlt lor money. . . . .

Realtors endorse rent supplements... .

Pioneer vacation-house plan dies . . .. .

Producer tries to crack rehabilitation
market

Apartment owner sues to correct in-
flaled Labor Dept. wage rate....... 23

Frouge wins zoning baille .........26
Morlgage market quotations ....,... 6
Housing stock prices ....... 14
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MoR?cacE ylELDs seldom follow Fed's bank
discount rate changes. After last raises in 1963

and 1964, short-term rates in the money market
rose, but mortgage yields remained stable, largely

,vEws

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of sil Francisco

PERCENT PER ANNUM___-____________ 70

t96r 1963 1965 t966

as a result of the government's famous Operation
Twist. Mortgage yields followed the Fed's rise
with unprecedented speed this time partly because
l.Nul increased discounts (see next page).

PERCENT PER ANNUIVI

YEI LD
FHA.INSURED
MoRTGAGES ,__\,\,

-'oo--\o'

The Fed and builders: mortgage money
will remain plentiful but cost more
The Federal Reserve Board's action raising
the discount rate will not restrict the avail-
ability of mortgage money for builders. It
will just make the money more expensive.

The Fed tried to make the first point
clear in announcing the rise (f.rom 47o
to 4VzVo). lt said:

"The action contemplates the continued
provisions of additional reserves to the
banking system, in amounts sufficient to
meet seasonal pressures as well as the cred-
it needs of an expanding economy without
promotinginflationaryexcesses. ."

Chairman William McChesney Martin
said pretty much the same thing in defend-
ing the discount increase and the ancillary
ruling that let commercial banks pay 5y2%
on time money. Martin's forecast:

"A continued ample flow of funds into
residential construction."

What the experts say. And despite
some anguished predictions from sal offi-
cials and building leaders, financial experts
agree with the Fed's scholarly chairman.

"Ample mortgage money with higher
rates," says Robert M. Morgan, president
of the National Association of Savings
Banks and of the Massachusetts Purchasing
Croup of 190 mutuals.

"Mortgage money will be generally avail-
able," says President J. Stanley Baughman
of the Federal National Mortgage Assn.,
the government mortgage buying agency
that quickly tacked lo/o on the discounts
charged on the FHA-VA mortgages it buys
in the national secondary market.

Where the money is. Here's why the
experts are right:

The Life Insurance Association of Amer-
ica estimates that commercial banks, at-
tracted by business loans, will put even
less money into mortgaging in 1966 than
in 1965. Yet the insurance group points

out in the following table the nation's
mortgage needs and sources will be in bal-
ance, even after mortgage demand in-
creases from $29.5 billion to $31 billion.

NEr INcREAsE rN Monrclcr Lolxs (billions)
1965 1966

Life ins. cos. . . .. . . .. $1.4 $3.5 $1.4 $3.7
S&Ls . . 7.O 2.2 7.2 2.2
Savingsbanks....... 2.6 1.6 2.7 1.6
Pension funds .. .. .. . .5 - .5
Commercial banks . . . 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.4
State, local funds . . .. .4 .5
Federal agencies . ... . .5 .5 .9 .5
Individuals ......... -0.4 4.7 -.6 5.6

Totals $14.5 $15.0 $15.0 $16.0

This analysis shows s&L investment in
mortgages climbing only 3Vo in the face
of a new and nationwide sal campaign to
attract more savings (see p. 12). The pre-
diction is for only $900 million in federal
agency purchases of one- to four-family
FHA-vA paper in 1966, and rNIue alone has
been buying mortgages lately at an annual
rate of $2 billion.

So money will be plentiful.
Higher rates. But yields to investors

and discounts charged to bui-lders are rising.
Mortgage yields do not necessarily move

up after a rise in discount rates (see chart
above). And yet the Fed's latest raise,
followed rapidly by the nNvre discount
raise, triggered the mortgage market's fast-
est response to general financial change.

And Savings Bank Economist Saul Kla-
man of New York cites three other reasons
for higher yields to investors, which trans-
late into higher discounts to builders:

l. The spread between mortgage yields
(5.31o/o) and government long terms
(4.55Vo in mid-December) is the narrow-
est since 1959 (only 76 basis points).

continued on p.6
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Continued tront page 5

2. The commercial banks will probably
try to attract savings from other mortgage
lenders-s*ls and savings banks. If s*ls
and savings banks raise savings dividends
to compete, they must ask higher returns
on mortgages.

3. Rate increases on construction loans
to builders and warehousing loans to mort-
gage bankers will increase pressure under
mortgage yields.

From panic to resignation. Builders
at the NAHB convention in Chicago reacted
in near panic to the Fed's discount an-
nouncement Dec. 6, but an air of accept-
ance had settled by the time FNMA cut
prices four days later.

The builders recognized-as Research
Director James J. O'Leary of the lnsurance
Assn. stresses-that both the Fed and
FNMA moves constituted a recognition of
rates already on the increase in other sec-
tors. The builders knew mortgage discounts
had turned upward last fall after four years
of ease (News, OcL et se4.), and few
could muster much outrage over the new
advances. Some hoped the FHA might be
persuaded to raise its 5tA 70 interest rate
on residential loans, but experts pointed
out that such action would simply shift
the new burden from mortgage banker and
builder to homebuyer, inflating a volatile
economy. The builders' final policy resolu-
tion opposed the Fed action only mildly.

HOMEBUILDER's MORTGAGE MARKET QUOTATIONS
Reported to HoUSE & HoME in week ending December 24.

Conventaonal
Loan Rates

Comm. Savrngs Savings
banks, banks, banks,
lns. Cos. S&Ls S&Ls
750/" AO./o over 807"City _

Atlanta
Boston

Chicago

Cleve land

Dal las

Denver

Detroit
Honoiulu

Houston

Los Argeles
M iami

Newark

New York

0kla. City

Phi ladel phia

San Fran.
St. Louis

3r/a 3t/z-4 Up 1 a

zrn eit t r -par StmoI_ p_ar - t -p*.
3r 2-3 Uq!:_a _

53/q-6 6-6Y4 6r/a-6r/2uZiE-j@-u,,o
5t4-5V2 5r/z 53/a-6

53/a -6 6-6r/z2-2r/z Up 1 a

a

3 Up I l-lr/z

4 Up I a

6-6V2 6Ya-1

5Vz-6 67/a

Construction
Loan Rates

lnterest+fees
All lenders

6+_l_
5Ya-6
51/2-6+ L-lV2
6+1
bY2+l
o-+l+-
6l'/z-t
y4{l-
9!]!.-
9 j.6t_]!z-aL-
6-lYa -L

6+1
53/a-6+V2-1
6-6V2+l-lV2
sll-t'ft
6-7 +t-2
53/q-6Uz*l-2

3r/a

J1/4 3Yz-41/2 yp_11/,_ 1_
)1/+ 2-3 Up I

53/a-6!a 6:6Va 61/a-6v2

5Y2-53/42 blq-6t/z 6Vz

3r/a 53/q-6 6-63/a

3./a 3-3Vz Up I a
)3/a

3-4 Up 2 )3/a-6Ya 6-6,6
33/a )3/a-41/2 L)p l3/a

23,'a

33/a

2t/q t-2 Up ] _1_
33/a 3r/2-4 Up lY2 par+t/2-par
31/4

2 UpYz _l 6.

623/a I Up I
2Yz-4 Up 1 5r/z-61/c 53/a-6r/a 6-6r/a

51/a-53/q 6 6

6 6t/q-61/c 7

3-4 Up 2 lVz 53/a-6 53/a-b 6-61/z
I t/z -lU.L

. lmmediate covers loans for delivery up to three months,
future covers loans for delivery in three to twelve months'
. Quotations refer to prices in metropolitan areas, discounts
may run slightly higher in surrounding towns or rural zones.
. Quotations refer to houses of typical awrage local quality.
. 3oh down on 6rst 915,000; 1070 of next $5,000; 25v.
of balance.
Footnotes: a-no activity. b-limited activity. w-for com'
parable VA loans also. x-FNMA pays y2 point more tor
ioans with 107o. y-discounts quoted are net after seller
pays 1/2o/o mark,.ting tee and t/4oh adjustment lor stock
purchase, Seller must pay I7o of mortgage for stock calcu'
iateo in $rzo unlts, of which $20 is contribution to FNlvlA
capital and $100 is for a share trading at about $84. z-
applies to 667o loans.
Sources: Atlanta, Robert Tharpe, pres., Tharp€ & Brooks

Inc.; Boston, Rotiert Morgan, pres., Boston 5C Savings B-ank;

Chicago, Hairy N. Gottlieb, vice pres., Draper & Kramer lnc.;

cleveland, David F. O'Neill, vice pres., Jay F. Zook-lnc.;
Dallas, M. J. Greene, pres., Southern Trust & Mort-
gage Co.; Denver, Clair A. Bacon, exec. vice pres., Mortgage
investments Co.; Oetroit, Sherwin Vine, vice pres', Citizens
Mortgage Co.; Honolulu, H. Howard Stephenson, vice pres,,

aanf of tlawiii; Houston, Everett Mattson, vice pres., T. J.
Bettes Co.; Los Angeles, Christian M' Gebhardt, vice pres',

Colwell Co.; Miami, Lon Worth Crow Jr., pres., Lon-Worth
Crow Co,;'i\ewark, william W. Curran, vice pres., Franllin
Capital iorp.; Neri Yort<, John Halperin, J. Halperin & Co.:

Oftatoma iiiy, B. B. Bass, pres., American Mortgage &
lnvestment Co.; Phl,adelphia, Robert S. Irving, vice-pres.,
First Pennsylvania Banking & Trust Co,; St. Louis, Charles

A, Keller, vice pres., Mercantile lvlortgage Co.; San-Fran-
cisco, Jonn Jenien, vice pres., Bankers Mortgage Co. of
iititornia and Char,es E. McCarthy, vice pres., Bank of
America; Washington, James C. Latta, sr. vice pres., Fred-
errck W. Berens lnc.

Wildest market staggers mortgage men and iars huilders
'fo deliver yields of 531% to investors,
they had to accept a price of 96VzVo with
3/eVo servicing. The sudden rate spiral
caught many with a heavY volume of
loans in warehouse-that is, deposited in
banks while awaiting sale (Nnws, Nov')'
Many such loans had been bought at 98Vo

and 99a/o of par-prices considerably
higher than 96/+ Vo . The mortgage men
faced the loss of the difference.

Worse, the warehousing rate-interest
charged by banks for loans against the
warehoused mortgages-is rising as a re-

sult of the commercial banks' action in in-
creasing the prime rate. Hence the mort-
gage bankers faced the prospect of losing
it they sold or losing if they didn't.

Red for danger. There were predic-
tions of real trouble.

"A lot of smaller companies will change
ownership because of the drastic rate
change," said President Ray Lapin of
Bankers Mortgage of California. "A rate
change by nue (f.rom 5leVo to 5y2Eo in
the interest charged to homebuyers on the
203b) would certainly be equitable now."

lndustry leaders attending the big pre-
Christmas rally of the Mortgage Bankers
Assn. of New York seemed to expect an
FHA rate change, but economists were not
so sure. Would the Johnson Administration
be willing to bail out the builder and the
mortgage banker by shifting the burden to
the homebuyer?

Said rse Commissioner Phil Brown-
stein going into 1966: "We do not believe
the rate should be increased at this time."

The twin hammer blows of the Fed's dis-
count raise and rNue's price cut gave the
secondary mortgage market its most ex-
plosive week in fifteen years.

Some Western mortgage banking com-
panies halted all buy-sell operations be-

cause of the resulting price cnaos. Two
major California houses reportedly called
their men out of the field for the entire
week after the Fed's move. The Colwell
Co. in Los Angeles, the nation's third larg-
est mortgage banker ($956 million in serv-
icing), bought and sold nothing for the
rest of the week.

The secondary market in New York
went into virtual suspension after rNue
reduced its mortgage purchase price Thurs-
day, Dec. 9. Most savings banks and many
pension funds stayed out of the market
until the middle of the following week.

Up and up and up. The new ENvre
prices of 97%% to 96VtVo of. par f.or
nna Sec. 203b residential loans drove the
agency's yield demand up l2 basis points,
from 5.O97o to 5.217o. When the nervous
free market tried to find a level on re-
opening, its old yield range of 5.19% to
5.25Vo promptly rose in response. But sav-
ings banks were still holding aloof. In the
frenzied standoff between the banks and
their mortgage banker suppliers, the best
quote from either side at press time was
*5.3l%o to 5.37Vo and no market."

"The institutions are playing this for all
it's worth," reported Executive Vice Presi-
dent Felix Beck of the big J. I. Kislak
Mortgage Corp. in Newark, N.J.

6

NEW DTSCOUNT CHAnGES to builder per $100
of any nu,l-ve mortgage sold to the Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Assn., the government's mortgage
buying agency, are shown. Agency raised dis-
counts l7o, to figures shown above, after adjust-
ment for VzVo purchase fee and FNMA stock
purchases.

At the other end of the mortgage prG.
duction line, discounts charged to builders
leaped in immediate sympathy with the ris-
ing yield demands. The rise ran from VzVo

to l3/+Vo moving south and west, and
some builders in Miami and Dallas, Tex.,
were asked to pay 4Vz7o discounts for the
first time in years (table). The builders'
par market disappeared except in Boston.

Conventional loan rates also moved up.
The big heat. But it was the mortgage

bankers who suffered the deepest wound.

FHA ir/es (sec. 2O3b) FHA
Discount paid by builder 2O7

FNMA !lvlin. oownr Apts.
Scory. I Jo-year F.rm
lvlkt.^v llmmed.w Tre,,,J Commitment
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Planning to build an unusual home?

8. Large glass areas provide a great view, but
they cause inside temperatures to vary with
the outside weather changes . . . even with
double-pane windows.

4. With a spread-out floor plan, sun, shade
and wind in different areas cause widely
differing heating and cooling needs.

5. Rooms over unheated areas, such as ga-
rages, often have cold f loors and walls.

6. A finished basement, because it is below
ground level, places unusual demands on
heating and cooling systems.

Lots of potential problems, but
zone control solves 'em all

Dividing your homes into two or more
areas with accurate temperature

control in each provides maximum
comfort. Your buyers can have

different temperatures in different
zones, or the same temperatures After all, uhat's rnore irnportant ,in a

in all zones under varying home than comfort?
heating and cooling

requirements.

This is all it takes

With a forced air system, all it
takes is a Honeywell thermostat,
damper and damper motor to
control air distribution to
each zone. With a hydronic
system, zone valves control
the water flow.

You will be pleasantly surprised at
the cost of zone control
As you can see, zone control makes a
lot of sense, and it isn't very compli-
cated. The cost of additional equip-
ment is nominal.
Compare the cost with the problem it
solves, such as cold floors or uncom-
fortable bedrooms, and zone control
becomes a necessity.

Speaking of unusual features . . .
you've just added another one

Honeywell zone control not only solves
problems connected with unusual fea-
tures-it e's one all by itself. It's an
interesting talking point and attracts
attention.

1. ln any two or three level home, warm air
tends to rise, leaving cooler air in the rooms
on the lower level.

2. Special activity rooms. lt is obvious that
bedrooms call for cooler temperatures than
living areas for real comfort, but game
rooms and family rooms can create comfort
problems, too. lii(;

SEND ME THE
NEW BOOKLET

on Honeywell zone
control systems.

Honeywell,
Dept. HH1-402

Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55408
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Here's how zone control can
solve your heatin$ and cooling problems

with little additional cost

Soccessfrl builders are finding that a
slightly unusual feature or floor plan
makes their homes stand out from the
competitive homes. It can capture the
prospect's imagination and often is just
enough to clinch the sale. But these
same features can create heating and
cooling problems, too. And of course,
no matter how exciting the feature, if
the home is uncomfortable, you'll have
a dissatisfied customer.

Chances are, you have some
of these features in the homes
you are building now.

Here's a list of six common design
features and the problems they
can cause with heating and
cooling systems. ,r1fflr) r ,l il
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wlNNERs' ctRCLE includes (clockwise lront bot'
/o,,r) new President Larry Blackmon, First Vice

President Leon N. Weiner, Secretary Gene Cul-
ledge and Treasurer Lloyd E. Clarke.

wtvEs FoR WETNER press for votes in the lasl
frenzied minutes before xenn's election.

PRATT SHOWS HtS HAND in late plea for sup'
port from one of the 596 voting directors.

WEIIIER MAXES A POlt{Tin his own words and
in the sign language of his election poster-

LAst Mf I{UTE p1945 find PralJ (t'ront, lelt) and
Weiner (cenler', rear) almost face to face.

tT's ALL ovER for Don Decker (name on sign),
who withdrew from secretary's race as vote began.

office during the 1950s, lined up behind
Pratt when his campaign develoPed
(News, Dec.). They included Mortgage
Banker Nels Severin of San Diego and
Builders Alan Brockbank of Salt Lake City
and Rod Lockwood of Detroit. Publicly,
Pratt spokesmen contended that "NAHB is
not doing the job it should," but private
corridor arguments were that the Blackmon-
Weiner leadership had sold out to the John-
son Administration.

And the emotions.Two explosive late
developments cemented support Llnder
Weiner, a tract builder who supported
President Johnson's controversial housing
programs. Ex-President Norman Dobbins
of the Houston HBA delivered to every di-
rector a letter warning that to oust Weiner
"is morally wrong," and Attorney Alex
Feinberg of Camden, N.J., made a spell-
binding appeal from the floor of the hushed
directors' meeting.

"search your heart and soul before yotr
reject this man," Feinberg cried. "I beg
of you, on this day of infamy lballoting
was held on the anniversary of Pearl
Harborl, don't throw him out."

Feinberg alluded to a smoldering issue

of anti-Semitism. (Weiner is Jewish, and
his supporters had noted pointedly that
the insurgents had chosen not to oppose
anyone but Weiner). Feinberg took great
care to absolve Pratt and his leaders "of
any connection with this."

"But there have enranated, from sources
near his campaign. rumors to aror'tse the
seeds of suspicion in the hearts of this
board," Feinberg continued. "l've also
heard mention of Democrat versus Re-
publician. I have heard'leftist.'I protest at
such words even being injected into this
campaign."

Applause for Feinberg's oration indicated
the outcome even before balloting began.

WELL wtsHERs surrounded Candidate Ted Pratl
Urcnt) as voters wait to enter polling room.

NAHB rebels fail to unseat Weiner
It was almost like a big-time political con-
ygnlien-fands, beauties, walls ablaze with
posters and cigargoyles plotting strategy in
smoke-filled rooms.

When the votes were counted, a rebel-
lion among the old conservatives had failed
to push Treasurer Leon Weiner of Wil-
mington, Del., off the NAHB officer ladder.

NAHB's directors, meeting in Chicago,
elected Weiner as first vice president and
heir apparent to the I 967 presidency. The
vote: 334 for Weiner, 262 for Edward W.
(Ted) Pratt of Royal Oak, Mich., the in-
surgents' candidate.

The board also promoted First Vice
President Larry Blackmon of Fort Worth,
running unopposed, to the presidency (see

p. 98). The directors elevated Lloyd E'
Clarke of Des Moines to vice president-
treasurer and chose Gene Culledge of
Greensboro, N.C., as vice president-secre-
tary.

The prairie fire. The two-month re-
volt in favor of Pratt provided the most
spirited NAHB convention contest since
I 958. Pratt's old-pro strategists rallied his
forces to a whirlwind finish in the tense

atmosphere at Chicago, and the issue was

in doubt until just before the ballot. And
the showdown brought out the largest
number of voting directors ever assembled
in the NeHs's Zz-Year history.

The issues. Weiner's initial support
came from the Eastern seaboard and the
larger cities. Pittsburgh's Roland Cateri-
nella led his campaign on the theme that
NlHs had made unparalleled progress with
the help of Weiner's leadershiP.

President Bill Baker of the Detroit nnl
directed the Pratt movement, with solid
support from Michigan and much of the
Midwest and South. The in-fighting was for
California, New York and the Northwest.

Half a dozen former NeHe presidents, in
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Gonvention panels bristle with useful ideas for builders
Today's housing market is so competitive
that builders cannot afford to make the
NAHB convention a frolic.

Hence builders trooping to the Chicago
convention dug in for serious study. Many
brought tape recorders to capture entire
panel discussions for later reference. And
when intriguing sessions overlapped, wives
frequently doubled as notetakers.

But with six panel sessions going simul-
taneously, complete coverage for most
builders was out of the question. To filt
the gaps, Houss & Horus sent editors to
every significant session to provide this di-
gest of the most interesting ideas of the
convention:

How to cut house prices glOO
Keep tighter tabs on costs, said Vice
President Bruce Blietz of the Irvin A.
Blietz Organization, Evanston, Ill. Blietz
tightened its cost control by adopting a
new uniform accounting system sponsored
by Neur.

"Until we adopted the system, we never
could get a precise breakdown on a mis-
cellaneous account we called Account K,"
said Bruce Blietz.The uniform accounting
system helped the company classify these
gss[5-6nd showed that nrost of them
came from callbacks caused by only a few
items. Production men were ordered to
sharpen their work on these items.

Result: Blietz's reserve for warranty
costs was cut by $100-and so were house
prices.

How to get a bank loan faster
The secret: "Give us [bankers] better fi-
nancial statements," said Vice President
Henry Bergmann of Riggs National Bank
of Washington, D.C. The new NAHB oc-
counting system is rapidly becoming the
standard for judging loan applications, said
both Bergmann and President Robert True-
blood of the American Institute of Public
Accountants.

Rapidly vanishing are the days when a

builder can borrow "on the strength of a
financial statement prepared by his wife
on the back of an envelope," Bergmann
added. "For every loan I want to know
what the money will be used for and how
it will be repaid. [-ess than one in ten ap-
plications from builders are supported by
profit and loss statements, This must
change."

He sug54ested three guidelines lor
builders:

1. "We want a statement which a cpl
certifies has been audited. A statenlent
saying the accountant has merely compiled
the flgures at the direction of the business
owner is no good.

2, "You cannot give us too much de-
tail about land and investment property-
its location, cost and income production.
Many times there is no appraisal to sup-
port an owner's estimate of value if it
exceeds original cost.

3. "Current accounts payable and liaj
bilities are lumped together so it is almost
impossible to determine what the current
situation is. Give Lls more detail."

How gas station sites become gushers
Lease them to major oil companies instead
of selling them for a quick (and taxable)
proflt on land, suggested NAHB Tax Con-
sultant Sylvanus Felix of Oklahoma City.

Most oil companies will now let a builder
or developer build a station to the com-
pany's specifications and lease it for 15 to
20 years on these terms: 8aZ a year on
lhe tnarket value of the land, l2o/o of the
station's cost or 2q. a gal., whichever is
higher.

"It's a tremendous boost to a builder's
income," said Felix.

How to keep new buyers sold
Easy, said Lester Goodman of L. C. Major
Inc., Los Angeles. Give every family which
signs a purchase contract postal cards
showing the mode[ they've bought. Once
they've mailed the cards, to friends and

relatives, very few decide they don't want
to go through with the purchase.

How to find buyers on the farm
Thanks to several new federal aids, con-
vention speakers predicted a boom in rural
housing. The Farmers Home Administra-
tion can now lend at 53/+Vo on any new
house, used house or home repair job in
rural towns up to 5,500 population. Before
the 1965 Housing Act, such loans were
limited to first-time buyers who already
owned land. The Federal Housing Admini-
stration is pushing loans in rural areas,
too.' With these aids, the way to succeed is
to offer a limited number of floor plans
and to sell a complete house with appli-
ances-not a shell-said President Harvey
White of Regal Homes in Hopkinsville, Ky.
White has found that the tract builders'
mainstay, the model house, works in rural
America, too. And he urged rural builders
to distribute brochures to all model-house
visitors.

How to plan profits
Write down your profit plan for one, five
or even ten years ahead, advised Prof. Lee
Evans of the University of Denver.

It works, added Builder Roger Ladd of
Crystal Lake, Ill., who built 300 custom
houses this year and came within t/zVo

of his planned profit.
But any profit plan requires constant

checking, said Mrs. Peter Kimball, budget
director for Crofton, outside Washington.
Crofton expenses are scrutinized weekly for
excessive overtime, unusual costs and any-
thing else that stretches the budget.

She said builders often overspend be-
cause they cannot resist a bargaih, even
when they are not sure they will have any
use for the item. Example: one builder
almost bought a glider left over from the
World's Fair at a bargain price of $5,500
even though it could be used to transport
prospects only on warm, rainless days.

NAHB taps inside man Nat Rogg as new top staffer
NeHs leaders capped the Chicago conven-
tion by naming Economist Nathaniel Rogg
executive vice president of the 46,O00-
member trade association.

Rogg's appointment ended Nens's ex-
periment in hiring outside management tal-
ent. His predecessor, Bernard Boutin, was
brought in from government service and
stayed less than a year before returning to
the government as No. 2 man in the anti-
poverty program (News, Nov.).

By contrast, Rogg, 52, is a veteran inside
man. As Nesg's top economist for the past
I I years, he has become the candid voice
of housing in government and economic
circles who never sugar-coated a forecast.

A pipe-smoking Phi Beta Kappa, Rogg
joined Nenn in 1954 with a clear under-
standing that he be given a free voice to
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call the economic news as he saw it. To
keep close to the housing market, he
formed a 600-member Builders' Economic
Council in 1956 and sampled activities of
its members every six months.

In 1959, when everyone was talking
about the advent of the "Sizzling Sixties,"
Rogg prophesied: "This population explo-
sion [of the 1960s] will not ar.rtomatically
guarantee golden years for everybody con-
nected with building."

In recent years Rogg took on wider
duties with NeHe, and as director of pol-
icy planning helped chart the long-term
legislative and economic aims of the build-
ers' trade association. Last summer Boutin,
in a staff realignment, gave Rogg broader
duties as a staff vice president to admin-
ister all NeHs services to local associations.

NAHB's ROGG
lnslde man lor a top job
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FHA unyeils rules for land loans; 'Workable,' say builders
Ever since Congress finally gave the Fed-
eral Housing Administration power to in-
sure loans for land development last Au-
gust, builders and developers have feared
the regulations would be so tough that the
new FHA program would be unusable.

But fears vanished when EHn rushed the
rules into print just in time for study at
the NeHs convention. The builders' verdict:

"We got FHA to agree to most of our
concepts," said ke Goldin, Beverly Hills
builder who led the convention's Title X
discussion.

Briefly, the regulations require:
o A site "sufficiently large to constitute

a reasonably self-contained neighborhood"
that's in the path of market demand.

o Over-all land planning, including
homeowner-run common facilities, consist-
ent with the community's comprehensive
planning.

o An outline in the pre-application pro-
posals of market projections, expected prices
of houses, time sequence of construction
and other details.

o "A proper balance of housing . . . for
families of moderate or low income."

Premium charges will be 2% of the face
amount of a loan for the first three years,
plus 1/12 of 17o for each succeeding
month for a maximum of seven years.
Privately run water and sewer facilities will
be financed over a longer time, probably
20 years but yet to be set by the rne com-
missioner. Insurance premiums will be
l/12 of l7o a month until loan amortiza-
tion begins, and then 3/+Vo a year of the
average balance.

Maximum loans will be $10 million.
Amounts will be calculated as the lower
of either 757o of the nne-appraisal of a

completed project or 507o of appraised
land cost plus 90Vo of appraised develop-
ment costs.

NeHs tried to persuade FHA to let de-
velopers postpone submitting actual land
costs until the government-appraised value
was set, but FHA wouldn't budge. nue
specialist John M. Longo promised buiders
at the convention that the actual cost "will
in no way" influence nue's appraisal-and
everyone laughed.

Wage rates. Biggest bone of conten-
tion at NeHs's session was the law's require-
ment that prevailing wage rates apply to all
construction financed under the insured
loan, Longo repeatedly had to explain that
Congress wrote the Davis-Bacon provision
into the law and nHe had no discretion.

Otherwise, most builders seemed to
agree with Greensboro, N.C., Builder
Roger Kavanagh Jr., who opposed the pro-
gram at first but later said the provisions
were "workable."

rue. will insure upon completion or as
construction progresses, but Kavanagh
strongly recommended waiting until com-
pletion of a project to avoid complications.

Subordination. For the first time, nHe
will permit secondary loans so long as
they're subordinated to the insured loan.
The rn,r loan cannot be subordinated.
Kavanagh doubted construction money
would be available on a forced subordina-
tion basis.

Interest in the regulations has been
"lively," according to FHA spokesmen, al-
though too little time has elapsed to trans-
late this into firm proposals.

Payback precedent.The payback pro-
vision, devised by nue on a lot-release basis,
is new and builders hope it becomes an

industry standard for development loans.
It works like this: when a developer

sells a lot, he pays the lender llOTo of
the lot's share of the original mortgage
amount. That way the loan is paid off
w'hen 9lVo of the lots are sold.

A starting date for amortization, to be
set by nne, "will allow a reasonable time
for development of the improvements and
commencement of sales." Speciflcally, nue
control over lot prices is excluded.

Virtually all improvements are eligible to
go on the mortgage-although there's some
question about golf-course landscaping. At
NAHB's session, Longo reluctantly said golf
courses could be acceptable but added, "I
wish you guys would stop talking about
golf courses, for we don't like to think
of the program in that way."

Buried utilities. Consistent with its
earlier ruling on new homes in new areas,
nne is requiring underground power and
phone lines unless they are "not economic-
ally feasible." And where natural gas is
available, developers must install gas lines,
even if they are planning all-electric homes.

When it comes to the developer's out-of-
pocket construction costs, Longo said nHa
must consider utility company rebates. But,
he conceded, there could be a timing diffi-
culty since the developer must pay out full
costs on the front end of the project and
might not receive rebates before the mort-
gage is paid off.

Longo couldn't give a precise estimate
of how long nHe might take to process an
application. But he guesstimated that if all
information is provided, a land loan will
be processed about as fast as a Sec. 207
apartment application, which normally
takes 6 to 18 months.

Housing enters the new year on an upbeat in activity
Almost every major indicator of housing
activity is pointing upward as the industry
begins 1966.

Private nonfarm housing starts for No-
vember spurted lOTo to an annual rate of
1,518,000, the highest level since last June
(see table\. More impressively, the Census
Bureau pointed out that the strong showing
came despite torrential rains and mud
slides that depressed housing starts in the
big southern California market.

The F. W. Dodge Co. index of resi-
dential contracts climbed to an all-time
record 156 in November. Contracts, which
normally precede housing starts, are run-
ning l4Vo ahead of 1964 it dollar volume
and lOTo ahead in number of units.

Commerce Secretary John T. Connor
now predicts housing starts will rise to
1,565,000 in 1966-up 2.5Vo from the
1,525,000 expected when the books close
on 1965. One-family houses will be the
growth area of 1966, says Connor, who
expects multifamily units to level at
500,000.
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Based on contract value, 1957-59-100 (seasonally adjusted).
Lighter shaded areas represent general business recessions.

KEY HOUSING INDICATORS
DoLLARS o change
(millions) from'64

Dodge resid. contracts Oct. $1,897 +11- l0 mon. 18,193 + 2

ENR adv. rcsid. plans Nov. 706 + 2
l1 mon. 8,597 + 10

ENR adv. apart. plans Nov. 372 - 2
11mon. 4,814 +1?

ENR adv. house plans Nov. 727 - 
-e

l l mon. 1,558 - I

F. W. Dodge Co, a division of McGraw-Hill Inc.

UNITS 7o change
(000) from'64

starts. Driv, nonlarm Nov. ll3.f + 3
1l mon. 1,376.7 - 4

Starts, ann, rate Nov. 1,518 + 3
Fermits, ann. rate Nov. 1,274 + 1

New house sales Oct.
10 mon.

Unsold inventory Oct. 215 -I0Apartment vacancy rate Sept. 7.2o/o- O.5yo

Sources: F. W. Dodge Co., division of Mccraw-Hill; Engineering News-Record; Census Bureau; UC-
change less than 1%.

45 UC
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NET SAVINGS INFLOW
(CUMULATIVE )
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COuMERCIAL BAr{fS moved ahead in savings

race after change in Regulation Q, Nov. 23' 1964,
permitted them to pay 4Vo on passbook deposils.

reason for the savings drive. Stadtler at-

tributes much of today's money squeeze to
the commercial banks' retreat from the

mortgage market in favor of more lucra-
tive commercial lending (News, Nov.).

"Some years ago, when commercial
banks were pushing for higher savings
rates, banks pledged that, to the extent
these savings were received, the mortgage
market would not suffer," says Stadtler.
"Let's look at the record. In the first six
months of 1965, personal savings gains of
insured commercial banks were nearly $2
billion greater than in the same 1964
period. The ne,t increase in mortgage loans

outstanding was only $61 million greater."t
Battle strategY. The s*t-s braked

their own feverish push for savings two
years ago, when an abundance of money
had led some of them into lending prac-

tices that aroused criticism in responsible
financial media (News, APr. '64.)

The associations saw savings gains

dwindle from $10.5 billion in 1964 to
about $8 billion in 1965. The commercial
banks' net passbook savings gain, only $5
billion in 1964, was over $10 billion for
1965 in the wake of a Regulation Q change
permitting the current 4Vo rate on pass-

book savings.
So the s*rs have appointed a task force

of 24 executives and given them a war
chest.

Courting the ladies. The advertising
budget for all sam will rise by 3Vz% to
$125 million. Ads witl appeal to women.

Savings dividends are going up among
associations that have been paying any-
thing less than the national average-be-
tween federals and state-charter associa-
tions-of 4VzVo. The Home Loan Bank
Board, the federal regulatory agency, has
already adopted a regulation to let the
1,980 federals pay premium rates up to
4Vz7o on passbook money a.nd 43/a7o on
special new certificate accounts if, in each
case, deposits are $1,000 or more and are
left for a year. The rule will spread amonS
the 4,345 state associations, which are
usually allowed to follow the federals.
Previously, a federal could pay a r/z7o

bonus only on three-year deposits.
Temptation. But won't a dramatic

savings increase encourage the appr4isal
and lending abuses of Years Past?

Stadtler's answer: an emPhatic no.
"New regulations and more mature

management have solved those problems."
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*Duncan heads the $337-million Farm & Home
Savings Assn. in Nevada, Mo. St-adtler is. presi-
dent 6f National Permanent sal in Washington,
D.C. (assets: Sl90 million).
tThe American Bankers Assn. replies that com-
mercial banks are originating and buying more
new-house loans than in 1964 but that some blg
banks are selling ofi more old loans than they
did last year, m-aking the inventory figures less
rmpresslve.

A break for builders: S&Ls reopen battle for savings
The nation's 6,325 savings and loan as-

sociations are ending a two-year truce with
commercial banks and are mounting a

campaign to win back the public's slvin-q1
"ih" hon"y-oon is over," says John W'

Stadtler, outgoing president of the U'S'
Savings & Loan League of 5,124 member

associations.
The League took the decision at its con-

vention in-Dallas in November. It came

as the best financial news in months for
homebuilders, pressed between tighter
money for construction loans and rising
discounts charged on their FHA mortgages'

sars hold 447o of the $200 billion in
mortgage debt outstanding on one- to
four-family nonfarm homes. They already

outlend both commercial and savings banks

by 3 to l. If associations begin to attract

savings again at their pre-1964 clip-loVo
b l{% i y"u. on their current $101-bil-
lion savings base-they must seek outlets

for the money via wider lending' That

inevitably means lower rates and more

favorable credit terms for builders'
Gompetition. But the s*r-s maY find

the eoins slower this time. Their drive
,urrr"h.uldlong into the Federal Reserve

Board's Dec. 6 order allowing commercial
banks to pay 5r/z7o on time deposits and

certificatei of deposit, both of 30-day ma-

turity. Although these new rates affect
priniipally the deposits of corporations
iuttrei than of individuals, sat- leaders

express fear that the increase will allow

banks to attract some money that would

otherwise go to s&LS. Several banks have

issued cos in $50 denominations to lure
individual savers. The banks' permissible

rate on passbook savings remains 4Vo ' .

Both Stadtler and the trague's incoming
president, C. A. Duncan Jr' of Nevada,

Mo.,* insist that their industry's concern

for ihe residential builder is the principal

For the first time in its history the National

Assn. of Real Estate Boards has endorsed

two of the existing government programs

to house the pooi. Nlnrs achieved the

policy breakthrough at its annual conven-

iion in Chicago last month'
The Realtors' trade association, 80,000

strong, has always opposed public housing,

the traditional government shelter program

for the poor. It still does. It has also ob-
jected to the nrre Sec. 221d3 sub-market
interest lending program for federally
aided housing fbr middle-income families'

Further, Nenee had insisted until this
year that any direct federal aid for housing

ihe poo. shoultt not supersede any local
goveinment's administration of welfare
payments.- The key-private enterprise. Now
Nennn has endorsed the new 221d3 pro-
gram extending rent supplements_ to. the

[oor, and the association is also backing
itre Republican-sponsored rent-certificate

t2

COMMERCIAL BANKS
(Possbook Sovinqs)

Realtors and reality: NAREB backs U.S. aid to house poor
program through public housing. In both
iases the Realtors accept the principle of
direct federal assistance to build, rehabili-
tate or rent existing structures to shelter
the poor.

The reason behind the big switch is that
Nenps feels these two programs, in con-
trast to public housing, can be operated
"within the framework of private enter-
prise."

Under the rent-certificate program, spon-
sored by Rep. William B. Widnall (R',
N.J.), a local public housing agency can
contract with landlords to filI up to lOVo

of any one rental property with public
housing tenants. The landlord retains the

right to choose the tenants. The "economic
rent" to be paid-part by the tenant, part
by the agency-is negotiable. The pro-
gram will thrust upon landlords the task
of dickering with public agencies over what
constitutes an economic rent.

[.eaders emphasized that NAREB endorsed

the controversial rent-supplement program
on condition that it apply only to families
that would otherwise qualify for public
housing. Republicans and Southern Demo-
crats blocked final funds for the plan in
the last Congress, claiming the federal
housing agency regulations would have in-
cluded families with assets up to $25,000

-fa1 
6!6vs poverty levels. The funds are

expected to be voted this year, once quali-
fications are more closely restricted.

By supporting rent supplements and cer-
tificates, both of which invite economic and
racial integration, NeRrn may run the risk
of diluting its policy contention that "the
government should not deny, limit or
abridge, directly or indirectly, the funda-
mental right of every person to sell, lease

or rent any part or all of his real property."
This policy statement, reiterated at Chi-
cago, supports the principle of opening
housing to all races but it opposes the use
of legislation to support such a change.
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New Carrier Home Weathermakero Furnace.
Four sizesr 100,000; 125,000; 150,000 and 2OO,O0O Btu,s

Just another "new" furnaceS

@ Air conditioning Gompany
More people put their confidence in carrier Air conditioning than in any other make

Emphatically not-it's a
whole new heating: conceptl

Most forced air systems depend on furnaces
which operate intermittently at full blast.

Only on the most severe winter days is therr
heat output matched to your home.

So what's different about this new Carrier
unit?

It's designed to match the job required of
it in normal winter weather as well as on the
few severest days.

We call this TWO-STAGE HEATING.
Here's how it works: In mild and intermedi-

ate weather it cruises at half speed. , . burns
gaS at half the maximum rate.

At this low speed it operates twice as long
as ordinary furnaces.. . squeezes a maximum
amount of heat from every cubic foot of gas,
too.

When severe weather strikes, it shifts im-
mediately into "high," like a car going into
passing gear. Full flame blossoms along the
burner. The blower increases speed to deliver
more air and more heat.

The results in any weather: constant, even,
economical heat without downdrafts and sud-
den changes of sound level-so quiet you
scarcely know it's on.,

No matter what section of the country you
build in, here's a furnace that will do the job
most efficiently the whole heating season . . .

a furnace that has many other quality features,
Like the reserve capacity in air power for air
conditioning... handsome, streamlined styl-
ing...two oil-cushioned gas valves...a ce-
ramic-coated heat exchanger that lasts longer.

For complete information, call your Carrier
Dealer-you'll find him listed in the Yellow
Pages. Or write us at Syracuse, New York
13201. Represented in Canada by Carrier Air
Conditioning (Canada) Ltd.
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Amex suspends All-State Properties,
ending pioneer vacation-house plan
The American Stock Exchange last month
suspended trading in All-State Properties
stock and won Securities & Exchange Com-
mission approval for delisting.

Exchange officials said All-State "expects
operations for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1965 will result in a substantial loss."
This, Amex noted, would be All-State's
third consecutive year of losses.

Company officials could not be reached
to estimate the 1965 loss. All-State lost
$3.5 million in fiscal 1963 and $5.4 million
in fiscal 1964, including writeoffs of
$2,649,000 on a 2,300-lot subdivision in
Lauderhill, Fla., and a ventttre into barber
and beauty shops.

The suspension forced All-State stock
into the over-the-counter market, where it
dropped from 9/16 a share (or 56.3/) to
22a bid and 30d asked. The stock had sold
as high as l5/a in 1961.

lnnovation. The three deficit-plagued
years have killed All-State's Leisurama
venture-an imaginative plan for selling
vacation houses through department stores'
ln October 1963, All-State teamed with
Macy's department stores to merchandise
houses in Lauderhill, Fla., and at Montauk
on the eastern tip of Long Island, 125

miles from Manhattan.
Leisurama model houses, designed by

Raymond Loewy/William Snaith Inc., and
furnished by Macy's, were displayed in two
Macy's stores. Shoppers could begin buy-
ing fully furnished houses right in the
stores. Down payments were as low as

$490 on houses priced from $13,490 to
$16,990.

Three months later President Herbert
Sadkin exulted over the marketing innova-
tion. He said more than 160,000 people
had visited the display houses, 459 had put
down cash binders and 137 had already
signed contracts.

In the flush of success Sadkin built
a Leisurama model at the New York
World's Fair in the spring of 1964.

Debt burden. But expansion into the
vacation-house market put All-State far
out on a debt limb. On June 30, 1964, the
company faced the prospect of paying
within one year $2.8 million on mortgages,

$2.2 million of accrued expenses and ac-
counts payable and $7.9 million of bank
and trade notes currently due. Four lenders
foreclosed $6.2 million of mortgages. And
these actions periled All-State land at
Montauk and in Jupiter, Fla., and ended
two projects in Baltimore and Louisville.

To raise cash, All-State began negotiating
to sell a half-interest in a venture to build
1,080 apartments in Buenos Aires. But no

sale of those units was ever announced.
The World's Fair House failed to reopen

for the Fair's 1965 season. And last spring,
with 198 Leisurama houses in various
stages of completion at Montauk, All-State
sold its remaining contracts, plus adjoining
lots, to a group of Long Island builders.

Evans Products steps deeper
into housing, buys builder
The big Portland, Ore., manufacturer of
rail cars and building materials is buying
the Capp group of two precut and custom-
house producers and a finance company.

Price: $8 million cash for the M. Capp
Manufacturing Co. and the International
Housing Corp., and $1.5 million in Evans
common shares for the Rand Acceptance
Corp., the sales finance auxiliary. Capp
confols International and Rand. Minneap-
olis is headquarters for all three.

The three companies become the Capp-
Home division of Evans, with President
Max Zamansky of Capp as the division
manager and an Evans vice president.
Martin Capp, 49, who founded the Capp-
Homes group 19 years ago, will be an
Evans advisor.

The division will continue to sell in 22
states from its plants in Minneapolis,
Minn., Des Moines, Iowa, and Spokane,
Wash. It earned $l million on revenues of
$10.7 million h 1964. lts homes are as-

continued on p. 18

Jim Walter's move into lending
paces strong rise by prefabs

Jim Walter Corp., the shell-house king
now involved in such sidelines as sugar

refining and oil exploration, is moving into
the West Coast savings and loan business

-and 
Wall Street likes it.

Walter stock jumPed more than lOVo

last month, from 203/q lo 23Va, as stock-
holders approved buying Brentwood
Financial Corp. of Los Angeles' Comple-
tion of the deal awaits a favorable tax
ruling on the $15 million worth of Walter
common and preferred stock to be issued
in payment.

Meanwhile, Housr * Holte's average of
nine prefab companies climbed ll% to
6,21. But news of financial ailments at
Lusk Corp. (see p.80) sent the index of
15 building companies down to 3.72-an
llVo drop. Levitt & Sons breasted the tide,
gaining I to lOVz on news that four insur-
ance companies had bought $20 million
of l5-year, 6Vo Levitt notes. The notes
retire $18.8 million of loans due within a
year. Levitt also gave the insurers warrants
to buy 200,000 shares over ten years.

The crosscurrents left Housp * Holrn's
average of 78 stocks virtually unchanged:

Oct. 11 Nov' 8 Dec. l0
Building 4.24 4.19 3.72
Prefabrication ... 5.95 5.60 6.21

S&Ls .... 11.63 10.70 10.52
Mortgage banking 13.13 l3'56 13.67
Land development 511 5.73 6.05

Avnnece 8.03 7.79 7.72

lroustNc's sTocK PRlcEs

COMPANY
BUILDING

Dec. t0 Chng.
Bid/ From
Close Prev. Mo,

6r/a + 3/6

193/s t t/q
105/a - r/a
BYa - 5/d

91/a - r/2
33/s - 3/s

6r/e - \/a
33/a - 3/a

97/e - t/4

6 -28Y2 - l/c
L73/a + VB

PREFABRICATION

Admiral Homes ..,,.... 77/g
Albee Homes ............ 2t/cd
Gt. Lakes Homes........ 178
Inland Homesb .,.,.... svB
Madway Mainline.... 12
Modern Homes .......... L1/s
Natl. Homes A.9.,,... 37/s
. Nationwide Homes.. ll/a
. Scholz Homes .,...... 3
. Seaboard Homes .... 3d
Steel Crest Homes.... I
Swift Industries ....- 23/o
Jim Walterc .............. 23s/a

S&Ls

American Fin. .......... 751/a - lva
Brentwoodb .....,,.,.,... 8Y4 + 1/4

Calif. Fin.c .............. 43/a
. Columbia .........,...... 4Yz - 1

MORTGAGE BANKING

LAND DEVELOPMENT

All-State Prop. ........ 224,
. .American Land ...... 7r/4
Am. Rlty. & Pet,.b.,.. 2v2
Arvida ..............,..,,-. 97/a
Atlantic Imp. .......... 19
canaveral lntl.b ..,... 25/s

Chng.
From
Prev. Mo.

Christiana 0.b .......'.. 4y4 - t/2

Coral Ridge PtoP.-...-. 4Yo + 3/s

Cousins Props. --........ 13./a - y4

Crawford ...............,.. 27/s - t/q

Deltona Corp,b ...,.... lL3/a
. Disc lnc. ..,...,,...... 2Y2 - va
Fla. Palm-Aire,,.,.... zYo
Forest City Ent.b...... 5 * t/q

Garden Land ......,,.., 47/a - Ya

Gen. Develb ....,,,,,..... 43/a + Y2

Gulf Americanb .,,,.... 703/a + 1
Holly Corp.b ..,,-.,,...- 73/a * s/e

Horizon Land .-.....,.... 3yB f lrzs
Laguna Nig. A.h......,. 9 - 7/a

. Laguna Nig. 8.h,..... 35/a - t/a
Lake Arrowhead ........ 7
. Macco Rlty. ..,,....,, 133/a - 3/a

. Major Rlty. .-......-. 204

. Mcculloch oilb ...... 103/s + v4
So. Rlty. & Ulil.b...... 21/z + l1/4
Sunset Int. Pet.o...... 6Y4 * r/e

a-stock newly added to table. b-
closing price ASE. c<losing price
NY5E. d-not traded on date quoted.
9-closing price MSE. h-closing price
PCSE. k-not available, p-formerly
Wallace Investments. .-not included in
averages. z-suspended from trading
Nov.26. American Stock Exchange will
apply for delisting because company re-
ported losses in three consecutive years.

Sources: New York Hanseatic CorP.,
Gairdner & Co., National Assn. of Secur-
ities 0ealers, Philip Beer of Russell &
Saxe, American Stock Exchange, New
York Stock Exchange, Midwest Stock
Exchange, Pacifrc Coast Stock Exchange.
Listings include only companies which
derive a major part of their income from
housing activity and are actively traded.

Dec. 1O Chng.
eid/ From
Close Prev. Mo. C0MPANY

Dec. lO
Bid/

C0MPANY Close

- r/6_ 10c

- 80d

-V2

- 
654

- t/6

- r/c
I r/z

-Vs
-ya
-YB+1
- 

5/a

+7c
- 2Y2

-1*$e

- 
3/a

+vs
+1+ t/4

I t/q
_ t/e
+ 3/4

_., ;a

* r/a
+ 27/a

- ,/.
*7
- r/z

+ 3/4

* t/a
+ 3a/4
+Y4
- l7/a

-Y4
- 7Va

- 1/6

- lr/a
-1
- lVa

- 401
* r/e

+ 1/g

+ 73/6

-l+1

"T,l,'Jio'jla.:.:::'.:.:.::.,2y; 

-'{; LoAN srzE

SHORT.TERM BUSINESS LOAN RATES
Percent interest and (net change) in year

7 other Northern 1l Southern
New York City & Eastern cities & Western cities

s.88 (- -)5.62 ( +.06)
5.31 ( +.06)
4.87 ( +.0r)

6.02 (+.07)
5.73 (+.06)
5.45 ( +.0e)
5.03 (-.06)
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First Surety ...,.......' 4 .- vs Source: Federal Reserye Board, September, 1965.
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NE t RcA lltrHlRtPo0t
I appliances with

new styling. . . new features
(and they're easier than ever to install)

4M

Model EIYT-12C

NEW! ffx'f;ii?:'#:x.::
Single-doors, two-doors,
freezers at the top or bottom.
No-Frost models, some with
IceMagic@ automatic ice
makers. Capacities from 11 to
18.5 cubic feet'

N EW ! 
"'""#fl[H"JTlie.,'jJB 

l'J il,1tffi +'f1::
Choice of 208- or 230-volt models. Exterior and

interior temporary fronts [or pre-installation use are

included with each model'

Model APW-085-5

"1

N EW r 3xl':-H",T:Tl"11",TXl
cycles, full-size spray arms, self-
cleaning filter and much more. Easy
installation with unobstructed work
area for rough in; no struggling with

, difficult connections after unit is in
.r place. Custom decorate dishwasher

,l fronts with wood panel or any other: y4n decorative material to match or
contrast with kitchen cabinets. Choice
of decorator colors.

HOUSE & HOME



Don't fail to see the many new,
exciting models that have joined
Whirlpool's full line of gas and electric
appliances. This is the Full-Line Con-
cept that is beneliting successful
builders from coast to coast. The
main advantage is that it saves you

__l

time and paper work. You have one
dependable source for a full line of
gas or electric appliances. You deal
with one man, instead of three or
four, sign one order, receive undivided
responsibility and service. You have
a brand name working for you that

your prospects know and respect.
Millions of dollars in national and
local advertising have helped pre-sell
your prospects on these quality ap-
pliances. Call your RcA wHrRLpooL
distributor and find out how this
Full-Line Concept can help you.

,rl::s'':--@:EEge8@
Model RPG(U)295f*--**.'m-

N EW ! I];.,r:JJi',[:'ffi ffi ,,:l%",x u:
a total of seven electric and four gas built-in ovens
to please any prospect and fit any budget. Each
in choice of decorator colors or chrome.

and RCA used by aulhorily ot trademark owner, Radio Corporation of America.

Model RpE2SOO

N E w r il"J,:X":H: .:Jff :::, trf;:#iii:ffi j:i:*:
A cinch to install! Simply slip them into cutout with cooktop
resting on cabinet top, no bracing needed. Make one electrical
connection, and that's it. Door panels are available in brushed
chrome or colors.

Complete selection of
matching gas or electric
cooktops.

Model SMD-40 #s
Model sMD-Eo',..Y"

ff

Extra quiet food disposers.

tqi Entire power assembly and
111 impeller can be removed for
i ll servicing wirhour disturbing

, plumbing or tying up sink.

@ wHrRrPoor coRpoRATtoN t965

Model RLE840

JANUARY 1966
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l, cnhoncrd by porlitions of 77fr' pottorned gloti by Misiis.lPPl
ln Boy orco rcsidcnccr, Polo Alto, Coliforniq. Archilocts: Jonct &
Emnonr ond Anshen & Allcn.

Owners con live, entertoin, relox in

the delightful otmosphere of simple

elegonce in these distinguished

Eichler Homes, confident thot the

hondsome tronslucent gloss thot fl oods

interiors with diffused doylight, olso

protects their privocy odequotely.

Gloss does so much in these homes

to ochieve o feeling of spociousness

ond friendliness. Effectively used in

doylighting screens oround potio
courts ond in doors, it floods odioin-
ing oreos with flottering "borrowed
light", yet never needs pointin!,wipes

shining cleon with o domp cloth.

To odd lustre to living, more ond

more builders ore using beoutiful,
light diffusing gloss by Mississippi.

Avoiloble ot better distributors in o
wide ronge of potterns ond surfoce

finisheswherever quolity gloss is sold.

Wrile todoY for
free booklet.

Photogrophs of
ocluol inslollotions
provide hundreds

of siimuloting
decoroling ideos.
Address Dept.9.

E
lUlrsstsslPPt
GLASS GOMPANY
88 Angelico 5t. . 51. Louis, Missouri 63147

NEW YORK . cHICAGO . FUttERTON, CAtIFORNIA

MANUFACTURER OF ROLIED, FIGURED AND WIRED GTASS

Circle 35 on Reader Service Card

I.ARGEST DOMESTIC

I8

NEWS
continued lrom p. 14

sembled on privately owned sites from
precut materials, hot prefabbed cornpo-
nents. The owner excavates and installs
lights, heat and plumbing.

Evans paid $10 million in October for
Moore's Super Stores, a chain of 20 East
Coast cash-and-carry building-materials
supermarkets that earned $750,000 on $25
million sales in fiscal 1965.

Gypsum maker rebuilds slums
to show rehab work can PaY

U.S. Gypsum Co. becomes the first pri-
vate corporation to undertake slum rehabili-
tation on a major scale. It is spending $ l7+
million to rehabilitate six decaying tene-
ments in a crime-ridden New York City
slum called East Harlem.

U.S.G. will earn no profit on the Harlem
project. It expects its opportunity to come
in the new markets that private rehabilita-
tion can open for the company's building
products line. Company analysts already
estimate rehab spending at $15 billion a

year, or two-thirds of the new-home con-
struction outlay, and U.S. Gypsum says it
is pioneering even wider markets for other
building product companies and for the
financial and realty industries.

New York's Mayor Robert F. Wagner
says the experiment "represents the kind
of partnership between government and
private enterprise that can contribute much
to the elimination of slums in our city."
U.S. Gypsum President Graham J. Morgan
predicts its success will stimulate other
companies to follow, and the New York
City department of rent and rehabilitation
says it can have 3,000 such jobs under
way in 18 months if the pilot project suc-
ceeds. The agency is supervising the pro-
gram.

Off to fast statt. U.S. Cypsum paid
$30,000 for the first six-floor tenement and
has almost finished rebuilding it for an
additional $162,000. The total outlay is

half the cost of a new building.
The old tenement had 149 code viola-

tions and its 25 apartments, crowded into
flve floors, had no closets. Rents averaged

$28.
The company relocated the seven tenant

families in the same block and then used
the building as a laboratory for new sys-

tems and products. It installed radiant elec-
tric ceilings-Thermolux-to eliminate the
need for a central plant. It poured a new
gypsum product over the old floor surface,
and a mason with trowel provided a level
plane without readjusting sleepers of fur-
ring strips.

The 24 new units occupy all six floors.
They have closets and larger baths and
kitchens, and they rent for $78. The rent
administration says some rental subsidy
may be necessary.

Not a landlord. U.S. Gypsum will not
remain to collect rents. It wants to turn
the buildings over to limited or nonprofit
organizations, which can get purchase
money on a 3Vo loan guaranteed by nue
under the 1965 Housing Act.

NEWS continued otr P. 23
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II00drock

We'think neIT

ahout siding

Woodrock Glapboard Siding...Fantastic new material comhines

thg best Of WOOd, aSbeStOS and f0ck. we cau it woodrock. why? Because

it looks like wood. tt handles tike wood. Nails like wood. . . and saws easily with a masonry

blade in your power saw. Yet it is as fireproof as asbestos and as rugged as rock. Which

is no surprise, because this revotutionary siding product is made of all three. The perfect

combination of portland cement, cellulose fibers and asbestos fibers to give you a siding

that can't rot or corrode. lt's termite proof, mildew resistant, preshrunk so it won't warp,
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Flying retailer heads lumbermen

STEAM BATHS

status
symbol"

&

lI

They speed new home sales
and apartment rentars,

Here's the exciting feature you've been looking for to make you stand out from
the competition. The Thermasol Steam Bath is the bathroom luxury everyone
is talking about. It draws attention to your ads; lures traffic to your model
homes and apartments; helps close sales and leases faster, at higher profits.

about your homes and apartments-and newspapers write
;is a Thermasol in the bathrooml Real Estate Forum

says it's ive builder."

Therr istalled in any bathroom under con-
St I shower or tub doubles as a steam room,
and asol takes up no bathroom space. An
a

p

les away in vanity, closet, ceiling or
[tch complete the set-up. FHA-ap-

to the cost of a bathroom. For
little as 22c v 6ut.

ante

]'_Comptroller General B-146842,
March ,26. 1965: Wage Rares loiFederally Financed Housing Con-
struction.

He is George V, Stein, president
and general ntanager of the Cur-
rell Lumber Co. of Lawton, Okla.
He flies his own twin-motor
Cessna Skyknight to inspect the
six yards the company operates
in Oklahoma and Colorado and
to attend the meetings of his own
Southwestern Lumbermen's Assn.
and of the National Lumber and
Building Materials Dealers Assn.

Stein, 47, is president of the
Southwestern, with headquarters
in Kansas City. He has just been
elected president of NrsN4oe at
the group's convention in Holly-
wood Beach, Fla., and he takes
over this month from Robert J.
Lloyd, 46, of Lloyd Lumber &
Supply Inc., Mankato, Minn.

Stein won a law degree from
the Universtiy of Oklahoma in
1941, served overseas as an artil-
lery officer and bought his own

JANUARY 1965

DALLAS' HEXTER
"Only way to get effors corrected"

tiated rates paid on commercial-
type building construction as the
minimum rates for federally
financed housing construction,
instead of the lower rates pre-
vailing for similar private hous-
ing construction in the project
areas. We believe that the higher
determined rates are unreason-
able and detrimental."

Adds Hexter: "I filed the suit
because it was the only waY I
knew to bring to light the error
the Comptroller General had
found and to get it corrected."

The report gave this sampling
of hourly wage rates in Fort
Worth, adjacent to Dallas:

LABOR PRIVATE
DEPT, HOUSING EXCESS

Bricklayer .......... $4.25 $3.75 $0.50
CarpenLer .......... 3.475 2.60 0.875
Cement mason .... 3.5O 2.5O 1.00
Common laborer.. 1.95 1.25 0.70
Electrician .......- 3.775 2.50 7.275
Painter (brush).... 3.375 2.50 0.875
P1umber.............. 3.875 2.25 7.625
Ironworker ..,..... 3.425 1.75 1.675
lvlason tender ..,,- 2,05 1.50 0.55
Insu I ation

installer ........ 3.425 7.53 1.895
Sheetmetal

worker,.,...-.... 3.725 2.95 0.775

LUMBER DEALERS' SIEIN
Ofl to a flying start

lumber company in 1948.
merged it into Currell when
father-inJaw, R. T. Currell,
tired in 1955.

"We will work for improve-
ment in inter and intra relations,"
Stein pron-rises.

News continued on p.26

flr

He
his
re-

Apartment owner sues to correct
inflated Labor Dept, wage rates
A pioneer Dallas Sec. 221d3
builder is suing nHa for $250,000.
He says his two projects had to
overpay that much in construc-
tion wages because the nHn mis-
represented the Labor Depart-
ment's wage scales as the prevail-
ing rates for the area.

"The wages which actually pre-
vailed for such work were sub-
stantially lower," says the com-
plaint filed by Louis J. Hexter,
president of Dallas' 348-unit
Colonial Terrace project for re-
newal displacees.

Hexter says the $250,000 is not
important; it is the principle. He
is crusading for drastic revision
of the Labor Dept. scales.

"If the 221d3 housing [built
for middle-income familiesl costs
more than it should, it defeats
the whole intent and purpose
of the [Housing] Act," he says.

Hexter, who heads Hexter
Title & Abstract in Dallas, bases
his suit on a Contptroller Gen-
eral's report':' charging that the
Labor Dept. wasted $1 million
by setting artificially high wage
rates for $15 million worth of
f:deral construction in the Dallas-
Fort Worth area. The stlrdy
found that $232,000 was paid in
excessive wages on the $3.1 mil-
lion construction contracts for
the two Colonial Terrace projects.

Said Comptroller General Jo-
seph Campbell: "It has been the
practice of the [Laborl Dept. to
determine the higher union-nego-

lMcGraw-Hill World News

I
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HEATLINER CONVECTION BASEBOARO
Besl-selling, mosl adaptable Hunter power levels (187 or 250 watts

unit. NEMA Veri{ied. Comes in 7 eal loot).Choose unitorwall thermo-

lengths (lrom 2 )u, to 10 feet) and two slats lor exact room-by-room control.

RAOTANT
WALL HEATER
Features {ully-enclosed
element, f its between
standard 16" studs, is en-
gineered to meet all local
electric code req uiremenls
throughoul the country,
lnstalls quickly; proiects
only 1%" into room. Or
can be sur{ace-mounted
with special accessory kit.
Buill-in thermostal.

ffiffiffiffiffiffi
RADIANT
HEATING CABLE (

BATHROOM
\A'ALL
HEATER
Has attractive
ish. lruilt-i

FAN.FORCED
WALL
HEATER
Sanre basic teatures as radiant unit (C)

plus the added circulation elfectiveness
provided by quiet, ellicient rubber-
mounted lan. Recess or surlace nrount,

ATRING
M CEILING HEATER

mounled, puts out 4300
isper-quiet fan pulls cold

ugh ouler rirrg, discharges
hrough center grille. Attrac-
e grille is 14),i,' ii dialneler"

ly clean electric heat. Fully aulo-
matic with individual room cot)trols.
Approved Ior VA and FHA loans,
Conres in 19 lengths (color-coded)
1o tit all roonr-sire requiremenls.

Enrbedcled in ceilirrg to pro- I l

vide totally silerrt, conrplete- \ 
/

...--"e"@+wit

-'\* 
-'-qs6

-_\t-'rt* *"--,-*,,

VYCOR. INFRARED HEATER
Heats wilh liqht botlr indoors and oul
Utilizes Corning's Vycor * silica olass
lube. Easy to install. Beigc iinlsll"

(l

ELEGTRIC HEA'I'

:5I ffi

IIOUSE & HOI\IE
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ffi.m
FORGED AIR BASEBOARD
Fully automatic self-contained heating system,
an ideal low-cost packaged unit. Can be sur.
tace mounted or recessed. Built-in thermostat.

;furo
TRIO BATHROOM UNIT
Provides heat, light and ventilation from onc
handy recessed ceiling installation. Quiet,
electrically reversible fan delivers even heat
throughout room. 4" vent to outside is
equipped with built-in back-draft damper.

UNIT BLOWER
HEATER
Provides plenty of fast heat lor large indoor
areas. Cabinets are light grey, louvers and
handles dark blue. Wall or built-in thermostats
available as optional accessories, Comes in
24 models ranging from 3 to 12 KW,

.#
:a'#b.: ''i|* -

?" -**A
g^-Iqrn*"ffi

ffi
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Living Roonrs-A,B,C,D,E
Loading Docks-l
Lobbies-E,J
Locker Roonrs-B,D,F,G,H,J
Lo u n qes-A, B,C, D, E,.'

Mail Roonrs-A,B,C,D,E,J
Marquees-l
Meeting Halls-A,B,D,E,J
M otels-A ll

Movie Theaters-A,B,D,E,J
M u seu ms- A,B, C, D, E,J

Nurseries-All
Nursing Homes-All
O{{ices- A, B,C, D, E

Parlors- A, B, C, D,E

Patios I

Plants-E,l,J
Porches-l
Post Offices-All
Radio Stations-All
Railway Stations-l,J
Rest Homes-All
Rest Roonrs-A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H
Restaurants-All
Schools-All
Service Stations-All
Shipping Roonrs-A,B,C,D,E,l,J
Shops-A ll

Stores-Ali
Supernrarkets-l,J
Taverns-A, B,C, D, E,l,J
Th eaters- A, B, D,l,J
TV Stations-All
Vestibules A,B,D,E,l,J
Waiting Roonrs-A,B,C,D,E,l,J
Warehouses-l,J
Workshops- All

/krl/affib++,/

Hunter also makes a complete line of residential,
commercia/ and industrial fans.

Hunter Division, Robbins & Myers, lnc.
25'l 1 Frisco Ave., Memphis, Tenn.381 '14

Please send iull information on Hunter Electric Heat Line.

NAME

COMPANY

A DDRESS

Check this list
to Eee which units
are recommended
for variouE uEes
Air Tcrnrinals-l,J
Art Galleries-B,J
Auditoriunrs l,J
Bakerics-A,B,C,D,E,J
Ban ks- A, B, C, D, E, I

Barber Shops-A,B,C, D,E,J
Bars A,B,C,D,E,J
Basenrents-A,B,C, D,E,l,J
Bath roonr s- A, E, F, G, H

Beauty Shops-A,B,C,D,E,.l
Bed roonts- A, B, C, D, E

Bus Stations-l,J
Caleterias-l,J
Carports-l
Chapels-A,B,E,t
Churches-All
Classrooms- A, B, D

Clinics- A, B,C, D, E

Clu bs- A ll

Conialescent Homes-All
De n s- A, B,C, D, E

Dep ots - l, J

I)ining Roonrs-A,B,D,E
Drug Stores-B,D,E,J
Exercise Roonrs-A,8, D, E,F,G,H,J
Factori e s- l, J

Fanrily Rooms-A,B,C,D,E
Ganre Roonrs-A,B,C,D, E,J

Garages-l,J
Gynrnasiunrs-l,J
H alls- A, B, C, D, E

H omes- A ll
Hospitals-All
H otels- A ll

Kitchens-A,B,D,J
Laboratories- A, B, C, D, E,l,J
Laundry Roonrs-All
Libraries-A, B, C, D, E,J
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lT'S GARLINGHOUSE for the "FAMIIY-CENTERED" HOME
Let America's oldest Home Plan Service help YOU and YOUR FAMILY find
the perfect home. The complete library of Garlinghouse custom home
plans features over I,000 designs. Each "Family-Centered" home is drawrr
by skilled designers, upholding the Garlinghouse tradition of quality
blqeprints-complete in every detail.

SPEClAt-The latest Garlinghouse Home Plan Book Al! New Homes for
I966, $l each, will soon be completed. Reserve your copy now on the
order blank below. lt will be sent to you postpaid when published.

E All 5 Books l' E Ranch and Suburban 50c n Traditional Homes soc

Shown at I n luk" Shore and ! lncome Property &

Riglir, $2.50 ] Mountain Cottages soc Retirement Homes soc

[tr Oeluxe Small Homes soc ! Homes in Brick 50c

trBUIIDER'S SPECIAI: All l8 Garlinghou-se Bools $8.00 Postpaid.
-lncluding Heavy-Duty Vinyl Binder, Only $10.95.
l--l Yes. olease reierve copies of "All New Homes for 1966,'t
-and sLnd to me as soon as publiihed - $I.0o each.

Dept. HH-I56, Box 299
TOPEXA, XANSAS 66601

City

Zip Code-

Circle 39 on Reader Service Card

State

zip code helps
keep postal costs

BUT (li{LY IF Y(lU USE IT.

HOUSE & HOME

IVEWS
continued lrom p.23

Frouge wins new-town zoning battle
Tempers flared as the supervis-
ors of California's scenic Marin
County voted 3 to 2 last month
to allow Marincello, a planned
community to be built on the
hills across the Golden Gate
from San Francisco.

Conservation was the isstte
(News, Oct.) and even the con-
servationists disagreed. Some
argued that Marincello and its 19

high-rise apartments would leave
1,800 of the site's 2,138 acres
in their natural state. Others said
those first high-rises would be
only the beginning of the in-
vasion of Marin County.

Supervisor Chairman Peter
Behr, the minority leader, said
bitterly, "We will be remembered
for having sold this county's
birthright for a mess of pottage
and the promise of 30 pieces of

When Realtors gather, find the
Alpine hat with the Swiss brush
on it. The owner will be Jack
Justice, elected president of the
National Association of Real Es-

tate Boards (Nenta) at its Chi-
cago convention (see p. l2). He
succeeds Maurice G. Read of
Berkeley, Calif.

The one Place Justice won't be

hanging that hat this Year is his
25-man real estate office in Mi-
ami Beach. For most of 1966 he

will stump the countrY giving
his famous "bread-and-butter"
speeches about how to be a better

real estate dealer.
Justice, 62, has develoPed some

of the ideas in his own oPera-

tion on the Florida Gold Coast.

He appraises a classified ad's

sales value by having his office

floor man tallY all calls and visits

the ad brings. His careful sYstem

of keeping an accountant's record
on real estate signs-not an in-
considerable investment for anY

Realty leader elected
appraiserst President

Harry R. Fenton, president of the
Seattle real estate apPraisal and

consulting firm of Fenton, Con-
ger & Ballantine, is the new Presi-
dent of the American Institute of
Real Estate Appraisers. He was
elected at the grouP's Chicago
meeting in November to succeed

Robert L. Free of Cleveland, an

appraiser and industrial Realtor.
Fenton was President of the

Seattle Real Estate Board in 1953

and a vice president of the Na-
tional Assn. of Real Estate

Boards in 1956. The institute
is a Nenr,g affiliate.

Miami Beach Realtor heads NAREB

silver in tax tribute by this build-
er. ."

Actually Builder Thomas
Frouge promised roughly $ L5
million in taxes by 1985. Dur-
ing the year-long battle to win
zoning for Marincello, he also:

l. Promised to oppose any at-
tempts by Marincello's projccted
20,000 residents to escape county
control by incorPorating as a

separate city.
2. Agreed to the suPervisor's

demand for deed restrictions that
would force Marincello to ad-
here to the present master Plan
even if it did incorporate.

3. Pledged not to build and run.
But Frouge can expect new at-

tacks. Conservationalists are con-
sidering a referendum to reverse
the approval and recall action to
remove majority supervisors.

ilAREB's ,USTICE
Detalls make sales

dealer-is also widely admired.
Justice is well known for de-

veloping techniques for selling
farms and small ranches to busi-
ness men seeking country retreats,
and he explains his methods
wherever he goes. He was Presi-
dent of the National Institute of
Farm & Land Brokers in 1963.

Savings bank Pioneer
George Johnson dies

George C. Johnson, 71, board
chairman and president of Dime
Savings Bank of BrooklYn for 19

years, died Dec. 7. He helPed
build Dime to the nation's second
largest mutual lender (assets: $2
billion) and sPearheaded a state
drive to cut down Payment on
conventional loans.

DIED: George Alexander, 67,

and his son, Robert, 40, a build-
er-developer team which built
2,000 houses in Los Angeles and

Palm Springs, Nov. 14 in a Plane
crash near Indio, Calif.



K-V 80 Standards, 18" to144"

For built-in
adjustable
shelving

Easy way to prov idc
adjustable shelving for
cabinets, pantries. other
built-ins: K-V 255 stand-
ards (24" ta 144") and
snap-in supports, adjust
every half inch, lnstall
wilh screws ot staplcs.
Available in sleel with
electroplated brighl
nickel finish; in aluni-
nuo) with natural or
bronzc vinyl frnishes.

Four Decorator Finishes

r Rcal convcnicncc of sclcction: standards in I I sizes, brackets in I 0. you'll never
havc to bother with custom ordering or cutting standards again! K-v g0- I u0 hard-
ware is stocked by a nationwide nctwork of wholcsalers and dealcrs, and is quickly
availablc. It's inexpcnsive, casy to install. And our patented Spring-Lock Backplate
assures absolutely rigid shelving. K-V shelf hardwarc can add a real sales-clinching
touch to your model honrc. And it can add extra profits for you in remodeling
projects. Choosc frortr four decorator finishes: Satin Anochromc. Satin Brass.
eUony ft builders hardware representa-
tive about popular K-v 80-180 hardware or write for our complete catalog.

Another product of Known Value I

}<NAPE & VOGT MANUFACTURTNG CO.
Grand Rapids, Michigan

K-V 18O Brackets, 4" to 20"
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K-V makes the widest range
of stock sizes on the market!

Monuloclurers oI o conrp/ele ltne o{ quoltty drower siides. sltdtng ond /o/drng door hordware. c/oscl onC krtchen fixtures ond Hondy Hooks /or perforoted boord
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The new Sierra Tahoe Lodge at !ncline
Village, Lake Tahoe, Nevada, has the
tingle of elegance about it. Yet it also
seems to say "make yourself at home."
Part of this appeal - and part of the
elegance, too - is a characteristic of the
roof material used: Red Cedar. Notice
also how well the Red Cedar shingles
used here adapt to the various designs
used on the site. Aesthetics aside, Red

Cedar shingles and handsplit shakes are
eminently practical on a roof or sidewall.
They're strong, light in weight, durable,
dimensionally stable in all kinds of
weather, and they insulate. Altogether,
a sound business proposition. lf you'd
like more information, just write
the Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau, 5510 White Bldg.,
Seattle, Washington 981 01 .

(ln Canada :1477 West Pender St.,
Vancouver 5, B.C.)

€,-*g
F e*sZ'::;

Architect Charles Warren Callister and project
associate John S. O'Brien specified Certigrade
Blue Label No. 1 shingles, 16" long, with 5"
weather exposure. The 3-story lodge hotet
(both upper photos) has a thatched mansard
application. The beach pavilion restaurant
(lower left) shows a straight application with a
reverse mansard roof while the lodge's 2-story
shoreside cottage group features doubled
courses every sixth row. The site is bisected by
a two-lane highway, spanned by a shingle-
covered footbridge wide enough to
accommodate electric carts. Donald Sandy, Jr.,
was associate architect on the hotel and bridge.
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YOU ARE CORDTALLY INVITED

TO ENTER THE ELEVENTH ANNUAL

HOMES FOR BETTER LIVING

NATIONAL AWARDS FOR ARCHITECTS,

BUILDERS AND HOMEOWNERS

Sponsored by The American Institute of Architects in cooperation with House &

HoNae and American Home. All the honor award winners and a selection o,f other
winners will be published in Housr, & HovrE. A selection of the winning entries
will be published by American Home. All the winning entries will be displayed at

the ere convention in Denver and at the Octagon in Washington, D.C.
Houses and apartments must be designed by a registered architect and built and

completed since January l, 1963 in any of the 50 states. Outstanding architects,
housing industry leaders, and the editors of Housn & HoNas and American Home
will judge the entries. Awards will be made on the basis of outstanding contributions
to better living through residential design, site planning, and construction. Winners
will be displayed at the,cte co,nvention June 26.30, 1966. Awards will be made in
three categories: ! cusroM HousEs designed specifically for an individual owner,
in three classes according to size: a) Under 1,600 sq. ft. of living space. b) 1,600

sq. ft. 2,800 sq. ft. c) Over 2,800 sq. ft. 3 MERCHANT-BUILT HousEs designed

for a merchant builder and sold speculatively, in three classes according to sales

price, including land: d) Under $25,000 e) $25,000 to $40,000 f ) Over $40,000,
and one-of-a-kind prototypes. E GARDEN APARTMENTs AND rowNHousEs built for
rent or sale. Apartments shall not be over three stories in height from grade, must

comprise four or more living units, and may be single buildings or one of a group:
g) Single apartment buildings. h) Multi-building apartment groups. i) Town
houses (single or in blocks).
Pertinent information shall be submitted on the registration blank below by February
6, 1966, accompanied by a payment of $10 for each house or apartment entered.

Any number may be entered. A separate registration blank must be submitted for

each. Upon receipt of registration blank and fee, each entrant will be sent for each

house or apartment entered, an8Vz" x 11" binder and full instructions for prepara-

tion. It must be completed and postmarked no later than March 27, 1966. It is

imperative that the appropriate category be designated on your original registration
slip so that you receive the correct color binder for your entry.

This registration slip and entry fee must be submitted by February 6, 1966. Make checks payable

to: Homes for Better Living and mail to: Homes for Better Living Awards, Housr & Hone, McGraw-
Hill Building, New York City 10036, N. Y.

Enclosed is check E money order E in the amount of $10 covering the entry below.

category: E cusrorvl BUILT HousE E LrrncHAxr-sullT HousE E clnorx APARTMENT/ToWNHoUSE

builder

address

address

submitted by

N HOUSE & HOME
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Vhen prospects see KitchenAid dishwashers in your homes, they
see a lot more than machines that wash and dry dishes.

A woman sees a truly modern kitchen and a dishwasher she
can brag about ro her friends.

A man sees a dishwasher that's going to last for years, without
expensive repair bills.

Best of all, they both see quality
with a KitchenAid dishwasher. It

JANUARY 1966

little better. So why not let rhe KitchenAid reputation help sell
your houses?

KitchenAid built-in dishwashers come in three series, three
price ranges. Check with your distributor for the KitchenAid
best suited for you. Or write Dept.6DS-f , KitchenAid Home Dish-
washer Division, The
Hobart Manuracturing I( i t C If e ff A icl ,
Co., Troy, Ohio 45173.

and dependability in a house
makes your whole house a

KitchenAiJ dishwashers are producrs of The Hobarr Manufacruring Company.

Circle 43 on Reader Service Card

Dishwashers



Wood windows vs. metal windows:

here are the facts,

A metal window frame is cold. Cold to touch. Cold to be

near. It's the nature of metal, caused by what heat,ing

engineers call excessive thermal conductivity.

Are metal windows really'rrefrigerators?tt
Unfortunately, itts true.

Take a single-glazed window unit with an 80/e glass

area. This unit, manufactured from wood, insulates 10.770

better than when made of metal. And when insulating glass

is used, that figure soars to 25.8/r!z
Cold metal surfaces, as they conduct heat from a room'

also conduct heat from the body, causing chills. In addi-
tion, as warm air comes against a cold surface, it cools and

drops rapidly to the floor. This creates a cold draft.
In fact., t.hese metal-caused cold drafts can reach veloc-

ities of 12 Jeet per second.s Prett,y windy for a family
living room.

Since wood, by its nature, is so superior an insulator
against heat radiation, you can expec[ well-hung quality
wood windows to be virtually free of the greater heat loss

and chilting drafts caused by metal window units.
Excessive thermal conductivity in metal causes another

problem, Loo. Condensation.
To be comfortable, every house should have humidity.

(About 30-3570 is average.) But when this normal humid-
ity touches a freezing metal window frame, iC condenses.

Condensation can build up wit,h amazing rapidity on
metal frames...even form ice. And...water drips...
all over the sill, the moulding, and the wall. This can be
damaging, costly . . . and infuriating to a housewife whose
wallpaper has been ruined. This type of condensation is
impossible with quality wood windows"

2) ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965, Chapter 24.
3) Electricity in Building Magazine, Sept., 1964'

The chart tells the whole sad story. Aluminum conducts
heat over 1770 times as fast as wood.r Thus a wood window
frame is over 1770 times as effective in preventing costly
heat losses through radiation as aluminum, the most com-
mon type of metal window,

1) ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965, Chapters 4 and 24,

Findings listed below show heat loss of various mate'

rials 7" thick, 12" square, with only 32 degree differ-

ence between inside and outside tem.peratures:

HEAT

LOSS

Wood. ......25 BTU's per hr.

Glass... . . .186 BTU's per hr.

Steel. . ..9,944 BTU's per hr.

Aluminum . . ..45,3),2 BTU's per hr.

Data derived from: ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965'
Chapters 4 and 24. By permission.

HOUSE & HOME



lnside Surface Temperature of Aluminum and Wood Sash.
Room temperature 70". Outside wind velocity 15 mph.

Chart shows comparative inside surface temperatures as
outsade temperature drops. Example: when air outstde is 2Oo
wood sash is 59"-aluminum sash is 32,!

f Metal Sash

o
l

o
o

E
o
F
o
N

la
o
!
6
tr

_30.-2o"-10"0"10.20"30.40"
Outside Temperature "F

Data derive.l from: ASHRAE Guide and Data Book 1965,
Chdpters 4 and 24. By permission.

Here are the cold hard facts about
metal windows.

In surtrrrrer, heirt radiation is still irt \york iln(l the
metal franres that rnade roolns t'oldel in rvinter rnirke r<xrnrs
hotter in summer.

Of <'ortrse, air t'orrrlitiorrirrg r.irn kcr'p irnl horrs<, t'ool
at a plit'e. llrrt hcrc agairr. lhc c'osl of rril con<litioning ir
home with melal u'inrlorvs lras to lrc higher thirrr a horne
with pontlr:rosa I)ino rvirrrlorvs il'all otlrer fur,tols irre e<1rrirl.

Get the undiluted truth on condensation.

Visible Condensation of lnside Surfaces.
Room temperature 70'. Outside wind velocity 15 mph.

Chart shows comparative condensation on inside surface as
outside temperature drops. Example: when outside
temperature is 20'it would take as much as 697" inside
relative humadity before condensation would appear on
wood sash-but condensation will form on aluminum sash
with just 22/" inside relative humidity (and, most homes
average 30.35o/o).

-30.-20.-10"o"1o.20"30.40"Data Outside Temperature'F
derived

from: ASHRAE Standard Psychrometric Chart. By permission.
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Wood windows are a matter of
good taste, too.

'l'txlirl's r:rcirtive architects antl buildels ale const,antly
seurching flul rrew rlilnonsions in ]rome design.

'fhis rralls lirl inragirration anrl insight. lt also retluircs
ir rrearll inlirrite variel ) of u'inrlorv st1'les and designs for
Ihtrln lo t'hoose fi'orn.

lJtrirrrtiful ponderosu llintr wourl wirrrlows ol'ltr this
virritrtr'. Sttx'k ponrlt'rosa pinr: lvindows ure rearlily avail-
irble in ever'1 1)pe. ('\'('r)'st1'le irrrrl ever'1'size irnaginable.

ls it itrrl *'on(ler lhaI rnore irrr']rilet:ls, tnore ltuilders
iurrl lrrore horrrt, bulels irrc insisling on the natural beaut.y
an<l pluclicirlitl, of rvootl rvintlou,si)

Of coulse lhele irre still sonre Jleoprle who take rvirrdorvs
Iirr granterl. Ilut lorr can rrhange all this and prnfiL from
it, loo. 'lrouble-free wilrdows rnake quicker, happier sales.

Just point orrt thirt lvintlou's irre l)0 to i01| <;f lhe exterior
of u horne. lixplain lhat chrxrsirrg the right rvindow is
nrrrch, rnuclt nlore thirlr a sinrllle matter o[ cost, or l)rac-
tictrf ity. 11'.r rrlso u rtut!ler o.f g1txil lusle.

,\nrl guxl taste sa1's just orre thing: ir line honte just
has to have ll'ood winrlclrvs.

Ik:prinls of lhis ntt:sstgc lutiLublt on rrqursl

PONDEROSA PINE WOODWORK
qrrd the lYtslerrt ll:ootl I'rorlucts Asstt.
39 South La Salle Street
Chicago, lllinois 60603



Where the housing dollar goes-a new cost guide

If you want to know how your building
costs compare with those of leading build-
ers and prefabbers in di.fferent parts of the
country, you can find out by checking this
table-a new quarterly feature in HousB
r HovrB. It can also be used as a one-page
estimator.

This month's table reports the costs of
three builders and one prefabber. House
a Hor"re's plans call for expanding future

tables to include a dozen or more com-
panies-all in major metropolitan markets.

Costs reported are the in-place costs for
each unit listed in the left-hand column-
and include all labor and materials. They
were derived from actual subcontractor
bids accepted by the four companies.

Though intended primarily for builders,
the quarterly cost tables should also be
valuable to other segments of the housing

industry. For example, manufacturers and
designers working on new structural sys-
tems will be able to check the systems'
potential costs against the going costs of
systems already in use. And industry
people who normally aren't familiar with
precise costs-lenders and real estate
brokers, fs1 ilstnlss-will be able to use
the tables to check more accurately on
house values.

Figures are installed unit costs, including labor and materials, reported to HOUSE & HOME, Dec. l, 1965.

Kingsberry
Homes
Atlanta

Genlennial
Gonslruclion Go.
Dallas

R.A.Watt lnc.
Loa Angeles

Bell & Valdez
Seattle

FOOTING
8"x16", excavation and pour, per lin. ft

$0.57 $.... $0.e0 $0.68

FOUNDATION WALLS
8"x8"x16" hollow block, per sq. ft.

0.45 t.lo

SLABS
4" thick on 4" gravel sub-base, #10 wire mesh' per sq ft

o.4t 0.585 o.57 o.32

FLOOR FRAMING
2"xlO"x!6" .pc, Vz" ply subfloor, per sq. ft.

o.42 0.40 o.44

EXTERIOR WALLS
frame, V2" dry wall taped 2" insul.,
fiberboard sheathed, per sq. ft.

0.53 0.49 o.93 7.t7

ROOF
28' trusses, rZ" plysheathing, 235 lb
asphalt shrngles, per sq. ft.

0.52 0.656 0.53 0.695

EXTERIOR SIDING
preprimed bevel redwood, 5 "x8", per sq. ft.

o.22 o.24 0.450.46

MASONRY VENEER
full thick brick, per sq. ft.

o.70 0.50 1.40 l.lo

EXTERIOR TRIM
cornice, eaves, rake, per sq. ft.

0.551 o.437 0.51 l.05

wINDOWS,
single gtazed', per sq. ft.

1.702 0.411.40 0.55

FLOORING
finished oak, per sq. ft.

o.420.550.43

0.45 o.281 0.45 o.45FLOORING
vinyl asbestos with underlayment, per sq. ft.

KITCHEN COUNTERS
including mij'ided backsplash, per sq. ft.

2.40 5.00 2.50 12.50r0

KITCHEN CABINETS
finished, wood, Fer sq. ft. of exposed face

3.75 3.90 1.95 20.oor0

DOORS, INTERIOR
including trim and lockset, per opening

18.433 t7.50 17.50 La.57

STAIRS
oak 3' wide finished, per floor

63.63 100.00 5.50r r

PLUMBING
including supply, waste and vent,
two-bath house, per fixture

130.14 I lo.o0 133.00 t25-
140.00

ELECTRIC
2-wire #72, including entrance panel,
100 amp seruice, per outlet

7.2t 8.38 5.25 6.75

HEATING
warm air, per 1,000 btu heat loss

3.51 3.73 3.OO 3.62

HEATING
hot water radiant, per 1,O00 btu heat loss

4a.oo 44.OO

COOLING
central a/c. oer 1,000 btu heat gain

25.OO4 14.o04

PAINTING
two coats exterior, Per sq. ft

0.09 o.051 0.06 0.09

o.o6 o.o5 o.o5 o.045PAINTING
interior two coats, Per sq. ft.

CERAM!C TILE
per sq. ft.

1.60 t.25 t.75 r.50

NOTES:

HOUSE & HOME

1. Primed, 26" overhang, continuous vent, I
x 12 frieze board.

2. Wood double-hung, primed, includes in-
terior and exterior trim and screen.

3. Pretinished.
f. inCludes duct insulation and vapor barriers

around ducts but not ducts themselves,
which are part of warm air heating pack-
age.

5. lncludes strenlrthening beams as mono-
lithic parts o, slab for soil with high plas-
ticity.

Sheathing is 3/8" plywood.
Overlaid plywood, redwood facia.
No underlayment (not required).
Spray painted.
Price is per lin ft.
Price is per riser.

6.
7.
8.
a.

10.
11.



Moist O'Matico system shown hero costs $199.95, cove.s l,om 5,OOO sq. ft. to B,5OO sq, tt.
depending on water pressura and yard tayout.

Completely automatic underground
sprinkler system for as little as $1009q

Here's the first automatic underground
sprinkler system available at lo* cost.
Called Moist O'Matic and develooed bv
Toro, it sells for one-third the piice of
many ordinary systems, offers-advan-
tages found only in systems that are
prohibitively expensive.
Building block construction. You can in-
stall a Moist O'Matic system to sprinkle
any size area from just part of th-e lawn
to everything that grows. Each wave
sprinkle-r covers up to 50'x 50'. The pop
9p sprinlders handle those smallei,
hard-to-water areas, You can buy com-
plete kits for specific areas, add-on kits,
individual components.
Quick, low-cost installation. Your own crew

can install a system covering 50'by 50'
(see illustration) in two man hours, the
system shown above in less than eight
man hours. No special plumbing or
eleetrical work required.
Fully automatic. The electric control cen-
ter works like a clock radio. It turns
sprinklers on and off at times selected
even when nobody's home. System can
be operated manually for model home
demonstrations.
Mail coupon for more facts. The coupon
will bring you complete details on per-
formance, cost and installation. Or, just
call your local TORO distributor. IIe's
Iisted in the Yellow Pages under
"Sprinkler Systems" or "Lawn Mowers."

What a sales tool!
I

Hang rlectric
conlioller and

conn€ct tubing
to valvs.

o

SlOO- Moist O'Mrtic sysl€m inst.lts in two m.n hourr.
Sprlnkles up to 50'x 50'arq., Addition.l spiinklors can boopgratod ,rom Glrctric control ccntcr lor gieater covEasi

TOROMAIL TO: TORO

.8111 Lyndale Ave. So.
Dept. H

, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55460, Moist O'Matic Lawn Sprinkler System

I'd like more information
on your Moist O'Matic

automatic underground
sprinkler system.

I am interested in Moist O'Matico Sprinkler System lor: tr Model Home, D Single Home, fl Large residenlial developmenl, o Apartment development

I
I
I
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EOODBUE
IO IHE
THMNEU
Bryont's new seoled combuslion direcl venl gos fur-
noce eliminotes lhe chimney.

And we soy good riddonce.
No chimney, no big cost problems for you in high

rise, lown house or gorden oportmenls.
Eoch oporlmenl con hove ils own furnoce directly

venled io the outside. And con be venled from the
right or left side of the unit.

The Bryont 393V will operole efficiently, regord-
less of wind conditions. Con be locoted onywhere
lrom 4" to20" Irom the oulside woll. Tokes only 16"
x 26" oI floor spoce. And like oll Bryont furnoces,
it delivers lhe increosed volume of oir required to
reodily hondle oir conditioning.

Somelhing else. There's o good chonce you'll
sove o consideroble omouni of money in the duct
system with o Bryont seoled combustion furnoce.

Ask your Bryont deoler, distributor or foclory
bronch obout the new Bryont 393V. Or write Eryont
Monufocluring Compony, lndionopolis, lndiono.

Exhoust pipe: 3"

ot

o!
q

393V
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EVEN THE COMPI,ICATEII IS SIMP[ER
...when you use BLACK STUFF ADHESIVE

Black Stuff, a General Purpose Construction
Adhesive, makes the installation of wall-
board, paneling, polystyrene foam-even
flooring-simple, easy and economical. Sim-
plifies construction problems. Eliminates nail
popping. Adds strength to walls. Assures a
more unified structure. Is actually stronger
than, and will eliminate up to 607o of, con-
ventional fasteners.

Black Stuff never hardens. Softens sound
transmission through walls. Maintains its

Writc for FREE Information File Folder on Constru,ction Adhesiues.

stability and workability no matter what the
temperature. Is applied by caulking gun
(Yte" bead) or automatic pumping systems.

Black Stuff can mean savings frorn 21Zl to
3l per board foot of drywall, or paneling,
installed. Try Black Stuff, you'll see. Or try
any one of the many construction adhesives
from Fuller. They will simplify your building
problems. Black Stuff is available in six
sizes-lO oz. and quart cartridges, and one,
five, 30 and 55 gallon pails and drums.

LeaiterinAithesiueTechnotogy@ll;*,*lt"T,T"99YJ,*l{,}..
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HousE & Howr. presents Iocatiotts, spo,tsors,
architects and estintated costs ol representath,e
trcw projects costing orer $500,000 as gathered
by ExcrxeenrNc NEws-RECoRo and F. W. Dodge
Co., divisiott ol McGraw-Hill Inc. to atert buitd-
ers, lenders and conlractors lo new business.

CALIFORl{lA-C,lu.rnruo: Residential develop-
ment and community facilities, g5 million. Spon-
sor: Great Lakes Carbon Co., Torrance, Plans:
Quinton Engineers Ltd., Los Angeles. Eesr Los
ANcer-es: Apartment, $1,078,000. Sponsor: Stovall
Foundation, Los Angeles. Plans: Paul R. Williams
& Assoc., Los Angeles. El Cn.roN: 450 houses, 97
million. Builder: Mathill Co., San Diego. plans:
Henry D. Bugenhagen, LaJolla. EscoNorro: 53
dwellings, $550,000. Builder: Borden & Dearborn.
Plans: Paul A. Vander, Vista. Mrlprres: Com-
munity development, gl million. Sponsor: Stand-
ard Realty Development, San Francisco. plans:
John S. Bolles Assoc., San Francisco. NlrroNel
Crry: Senior citizens housing, 92.3 million. Spon-
sor: Southeastern California Association of Sev-
enth-Day Adventists. Plans: Strange, Inslee &
Senefeld, Los Angeles. Palu SpnrNcs: 500 dwell-
ings, 97.5 million. Sponsor: Map Inc., Santa
Ana. Reowooo Crrv: Residential development,
$l million. Sponsor: Ets-Hokin Corp., San Fran-
cisco. SlNre Bens,lta: Apartment, $900,OC0.
Sponsor: Alta Vista Syndicate. Architect: Louis
Mazzetti, Sur.tr-lNrn: Senior Citizens housine, gl.4
million. Architect: Strange, Inslee & Senefeld,
Los Angeles.

FLORIDA-ORANGE Plnr: Carden apartments,
$l million. Sponsor: Almand Construction.
Plans: Gordon Drake & Pattillo, Jacksonville.
TrrusvrLLr:54 houses, gl.4 million. Builder:
Alexander Construction.

cEORGtA-ATLANTA: Apartment, $2 million.
Architect: Melvin Grossman, Miami Beach, FIa.
Aucusra: Apartments, $500,000. Sponsor: Cous-
ins Properties Inc., Atlanta. PIans: Thompson &
Hancock, Atlanta. Decerun: Townhouses, $[
million. Sponsor: Diamond & Kaye, Atlanta.
Plans: Albert C. James, Atlanta; Apartments,
$700,000. Sponsor: Leon C. Harrell, Atlanta.
Plans: Knox A. Griffin, Atlanta. JoNpsgono:
Apartments and shopping center, g l0 million.
Sponsor: Joseph Meyerhoff Corp., Baltimore.
Md. Plans: Toombs-Amisano & Wells, Atlanta.

HAWAf !-HoNoLuru: Townhouses and swim-
ming pool, 92.5 million. Sponsor: Al Ching Inc.
Architect: Clarence Fong & Assoc. Wlrpeuu:
Apartments, g5 million. Sponsor: J. Albert &
Frances Warford, Honolulu. Plans: John A. Mc-
Aulife Jr., Honolulu.

!LL!NOIS-ARLINGToN HEIGHTs: 2OO houses, $4
million. Builder: Ted A. Korshal, Chicago. Plans:
Ernest Mandel Assocs., Chicago. BlnnrNcroN:
63 houses, $l million. Builder: William Brough.
Plans: Edward Greenwald, Chicago. Csrceco:
Condominium apartment, 93.2 million. Sponsor:
American National Bank. Plans: Raggi & Schoen-
brod Inc.; Condominium aparrment, $l million.
Architect: Arpen Group; Condominium apart-
ment, $l million. Architect: Ronald Handler;
Apartments & swimming pool, gl million. Archi-
tect: Faulkner & Faulkner Assoc.: Apartment,
$2.5 million. Architect: Schiff & Freides Inc.,
Skokie; Apartments and houses, 95.5 million.
Sponsor: c/o Service Federal sal. Plans: John
W. Moutoussamy. LovEs Plnx: Apartment, $2
million. Sponsor: Nanz Realty, Waukesha. Wis.
Plarns: Heider & Christiansen, South Milwaukee,
Wis. Mr. Prosprcr: Apartments, $2.5 million.
Sponsor: J&S Corp., Milwaukee, Wis.

MARYLAND 
- 

BeNcrrs: Apartment, $500,000.
Architect: Arthur George Wildberger Jr. &
Assoc., Baltimore. Cnevy CHAsE: Apartments,
$15 million. Sponsor: Meadowbrook Inc. plans:
Bagley-Soule & Assoc. JopplrowNr: Housing
development, 93.5 million. Sponsor: panitz Co.

JANUARY 1965

Plans: Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy-stratton and
Donald B. Ratcliffe, Baltimore. Srr-vBn Spnruc:
225 houses, swimming pool, 97,875.000. Builder:
A. Sind & Assoc. Plans: Victor Smolen, Wash-
ington, D.C.

MASSACHUSEITS-BoSToN: Low-income hous-
inc, $2.5 million. Sponsor: Development Corpora-
tion of America. Plans: F. A. Stahl & Assoc.
Bnooxltqs: Apartment, $950,000. Sponsor: Alta
Realty Trust, Arlington. Plans: David Anthony
Brignati, Bayside, N.Y. DENNTs:37 houses, gl
million. Builder: Edgar Howes. Plans: Scott
Assoc. Fnl*rrNcHAM: Apartment, 92 million.
Sponsor c/o John G. Danielson, Lexington.
FraNrr-rN: Dormitory, $500,000. Sponsor: Dean
Junior College. Plans: Oscar Padjen, Beverly.
GnesNrrslo: Apartments, gl.l million. Sponsor:
H. E. CIine Construction, Newton Highlands.
Sours BosroN: Housing complex, g3 million.
Architect: F. A. Stahl & Assoc., Boston. WEsr
RoxBURy: Apartment, $70C,000. Sponsor: Ed-
ward J. Grogan. Plans: Albert C. Rugo, Milton.

MtcHrcAN-ANN ARBoR: Townhouses, $2.3 mil-
lion. Sponsor: Slavik Builders, Oak Park. Plans:
P&F Assoc., Oak Park; Apartment, g-5 million.
Sponsor: Tower Plaza Inc. Plans: Kimg & Lewis,
Detroit. B,lrrle Cneex: 120 houses, $3,060,000.
Builder: Donald A. Tidley and Pete Williams.
CeNrEn LrNE: Apartments, gl million. Sponsor:
Center Inc. Architect: Joseph P. Evangelista,
Birmingham. Dsrnorr: Apartment, g3 million.
Architect: Broleman & Rapp, Orlando, Fla. Nlrv-
xtrv: Apartment, $500,000. Sponsor: Alco Con-
struction, Lansing. Plans: Munson Mattern &
Barber, Lansing. SourHc,lre: Apartment, 92.8
million. Sponsor: Samuel Brody & Sons, Detroit.
Plans: P&F Assoc., Oak Park.

MttfNESOTA-Ar,senT Lre.: Apartment, gl mil-
lion. Sponsor: c/o Harvey Paulson. Plans: Patch
& Erickson, Minneapolis. ANor.r: 50 houses, gl
million. Builder: Empire Sales Inc., Minneapolis.
Ixvrn Gr.ovr: Apartments, $2.5 million. Sponsor:
Zachman Corp., Minneapolis. Sr. Lours Plnx:
Apartments & townhouses, $3 million. Sponsor:
Robert G. Ridgway, Minrneapolis. Plans: AIden
C. Smith, Minneapolis. Sr. Paur: Apartmenrs,
$1.5 million. Sponsor: Spiegler Construction, St.
Paul. Plans: Associated Architects & Engineers
Inc.

MTSSOURt-FLoRrssANr: 40 houses, $750,000.
Sponsor: McKee Realty & Development Co.,
Overland. KeNsls Crry: Apartments, $500,0O0.
Sponsor: Dutoit Construction, Kansas City.
Plans: Curtis Assoc. Sr. Lours CouNrv: I 27
houses, $2 million. Builder: Conway Builders,
Creve Coeur; 916 houses, $15 million. Builder:
Mayfred Corp., c/o Alfred H. Mayer Co., Floris-
sant; 63 houses $950,000. Builder: Nation-Wide
Lifetime Homes, Normandy; 104 houses, $2.5
million. Builder: Ross-Esslinger Realty Co., Uni-
versity City. PIans: Ralph Fournier, Frontenac.
SpnIr.lcpreLo: Dormitory, $600,000. Sponsor:
Drury College. Plans: Richard P. Stahl.

NEW JERSEY-BrnxeLey HErcHTs; 50 houses,
$2 million. Builder: Jefro Realty, Springfield.
Plans: Silberstein & Silberstein, Newark. Cnrr-
nerra: Garden Apartments, $2 million. Sponsor:
Cedar Croft Development, South Orange. Plans:
Maslow & Miller, Elizabethl Garden apartmenrs,
$3 million. Sponsor: Lau-Dan Corp., Newark.
Doven: Garden apartments, $775,000. Sponsor:
Hastings Development, Rutherford; Garden apart-
ments, $720,000. Sponsor: W. Richards & L.
Robbins, Morristown. Plans: Maslow & Miller,
Elizabeth. HrLLsBoRoucH: Garden apartment &
recreation center, $8 million, Sponsor: Claremont
Developers, Somerville. Plans: Collins, Uhl &
Hoisington, Princeton. MluwaN: Garden apart-
ments, $2.5 million. Sponsor: David & Robert
Cronheim, Newark. Ppnrn A&reoy: Garden apart-
ments, $1.5 million. Sponsor: State Fayette Inc.,
Woodbridge. Plans: James J. Macrae, Berkeley

BUS'A'ESS 
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Heights. RoxBURy: 48 houses, $960,000. Builder:
Pleasant Valley Homes, Verona. plans: D. C.
Washington, Gillette.

NEW yonx-BeoFonp: Garden apartments,
$720,000. Sponsor: Germaine Development, Bed-
ford Hills. Plans: Siegmund Spiegel, East Mea-
dow. BnrNrwooo: 38 houses, $700,000. Builder:
Island Woods Buildings, Bay Shore. Csrsxrow-
lca: Housing development, $8 million Sponsor:
Garden Village Development Corp., Seneca.
Cnesr-en: Townhouses, g1 million. Architect: Sam-
uel Malkind, Nanuet. Drx Hrlrs: 90 houses, gl.8
million. Builder: Dix Hills Village. Fm Rocxa-
wAy: 8 townhouses, gl million. Sponsor: Ocean-
view Townhouse Inc. Gneexnuncu: Housing de-
velopment, gl.5 million. Sponsor: Realty Equities,
New York City. New Yonx Crry: 130 houses,
$3.9 million. Builder: Anthony Ventura, Yonkers.
Rrvenrir,c.o: 100 houses, 91.6 million. Builder:
Riverside Homes. Spnrxc Vulry: Garden apart-
ments, gl.6 million. Sponsor: Emes Construction,
Monsey.

OHIO 
- 

Belcswooo: Townhouse apartments,
$500,000. Sponsor: Blane Lawson Construction,
Mentor. CnecnrN Fer-ls: 25 condominium row
houses, $2.5 million. Builder: Town House Con-
struction, Pepper Pike. Plans: William Dorsky,
Cleveland. ColuN.reus: Townhouse apartments, $l
million. Sponsor: S&B Development Co. Plans:
Roland V. Stout; Townhouse apartment and
apartments, $5 million. Sponsor: Warren McFad-
den. Plans: Brubaker & Brandt; Townhouse
apartments, $2 million. Sponsor: Winthrop
Homes Inc. DeprexcE:55 houses, $1.1 million.
Builder: Keeport Finance Co., Toledo. Grnlrex-
rowx: 216 houses, $3.75 million. Builder: Gib-
raltar Construction Corp., Dayton. KETTERTNc:
26 houses, $510,000. Builder: Western Builders.
Nonru CnxroN: 27 houses, $540,000. Builder:
Donald W. Cettgey. NonrH Ol-rrasren: 30 houses,
$600,000. Builder: Sherwood Homes Inc.

PENNSYLVANf4-[s1sp161yN: Garden apart-
ments, $3 million. Sponsor: DePaul Enterprises,
Philad.elphia. PIans: H. S. Berg Assoc., Phila-
delphia. Hnruoven TowNssrp: ?9 houses, g1 mil-
lion. Builder: Imperial Builders, AIIentown.
Heupprelo TowNsurp: 98 houses, $1,960,000.
Builder: Seneca Homes Inc., Irwin. McMlNo-
ress TowNsure:23 houses, $695,00O. Builder:
Briarwood Inc,, Pittsburgh. Nonrs HuNrrNc-
DoN TowNsHrp: 36 houses, $920,000. Builder:
Seneca Homes Inc., Irwin.

TExAs-BEDFono: 60 houses, $l million. Build-
er: Talco Homes, Hurst. DALLAs: Low-income
hcusing, $500,000. Sponsor: Dallas Homes. Plans:
Benson & Broyhill. GuNo Purnre: Apartment,
$2,22-5,000. Sponsor: Garland Tredway, Green-
ville. Plans: James G. Smith & Hubert Miller, Eu-
less. Housrox: 28 houses, $575,000. Builder: R.
P. Mangum, Pasadena; 68 houses, 91.3 million.
Builder: Jim H. Martin; 162 houses, $3 million.
Builder: Sentry Homes.

vtRGtNra-FArnFex: Garden apartments, $750,-
000. Architect: Vosbeck & Vosbeck & Assoc.,
Alexandria. OexroN:50 houses, 92 million,
Builder: Grefe Construction, Fairfax. Prrens-
sunc: Townhouse apartments and swimming pool,
$600,000. Sponsor: c/o Virginia Land Mark
Corp., Richmond. Plans: Holcombe Vaughan &
Evans, Richmond. VrncrNrl Belcs: Garden and
townhouse apartments, gl.5 million. Sponsor:
Aragona Enterprises. Plans: Maclane & Chewin-
ing.

Wtscot{stN-KsrlosxL: 153 houses, $2.5 mil-
lion. Builder: John Kreiner & Assoc. Plans: Hel-
mut Ajango & Assoc., Fort Atkinson. MTLWAUKEE:
Apartment, $1.8 million. Architect: Kroener
Assoc. WAUKEsHA: Apartments, $1.9 million.
Sponsor: Martin lleise, Milwaukee. Plans: Nor-
man Minster, Sheboygan.

Leaders start on p.52
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As scot or TltE PRICE lS RIGHT

THE MANUFACTURED CABINET and the Building lndustry

Eleven years ago when Scheirich Bronzeglow Birch

cabinets were first introduced, the manufactured

wood cabinet was just beginning to come into its

own. Builders who formerly tied up their labor in

"finishing out" kitchens were learning they could

buy and install cabinets more quickly and more

economically than they could build them . . ' and

get far better quality in the bargain. Today the

trend is so firmly established that each year sees

the rate ol usage of manufactured wood cabinets

leaping lar ahead of the rate of housing starts.

The H. J. Scheirich Company is grateful for its share

of this continuing tide of business, and mindful of

the continuing obligation to provide ever better

cabinets. That we are successful in our efforts is

demonstrated by our reputation for sustained ex-

cellence, which is second to none in the industry.

"The most beautilul kitchens

of them all"

...:::.::'""

250 Otlawa Ave. ' Louisville ,, *, , NK-C,A:'"lllll"'
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H. J. Scheirich Co. .
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The people who buy homes today clon't have to be con_
cerned with price alone. Their bank accounts are bigger.
So when they enter a kitchen, they look for symbols of
quality. The mere presence of built-in appliances rvon,t im_
press them as it once did.

But built-ins with the Frigidaire name will. It stands for
the flnest, and people know it. Ancl you,ve got stiil anothel
edge in the extra convenience Frigidaire built_ins provide.
Here are just two of many examples:

A Frigidaire Wall Oven rvith drop-leaf door ancl smooth,

rounded oven corners is easy to clean. Saves time. And if the
lady of the house is a bit late getting home from an after-
noon of shopping, the special Speed Heat Unit on a Frigid_
aire Cooking Top gets a meal going extra-fast. This isadded
value with a meaning.

Before you settle for just any appliances, look into appli_
ances by the people who know and build for tod,a.tls kitchen
buyers. Frigidaire.

P.S. We know builders, too. Frigidaire built-ins are de-
signed for ftrst, easy installation.

Want to tune in on the thoughts of today,s buyers? Get the
complete story of "The Home Buying Affiuentials.,, Wire,
phone, or write your Frigidaire District Office todav.

cater to the taste o*ni,i{,1!'ili,'i," g! FFr r c r DA r Fr E
EI I:::'*,=:;=RAL MoroRs
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products help you sell houses

Doorknockers with viewers
give homeowners attractive door
fronts with a vital safety feature

- a thru-the-door viewerl Owner
can examine all callers before
opening door. Welcome protec-
tion against violent intrusion. An
inexpensive house-selling pltrs.
Write for bulletin 408-L.
Circlt, I2 ort Rcudcr Scryicc Card

Gosts so little to
Now you can give your homebuyers the
added comfort of winter air humidification
at almost no added cost! The new Air
Control Turbo-Flo humidifier, made by
Leigh, has plenty of capacity for a home

as large as 2,000 sq. ft. But it is priced at

less than $25 list. In other words, it is priced

at only a fraction of the cost of other power

humidifiers. The secret of its amazing effi-

ciency and economy is its exclusive air
turbine. Turbo-Flo runs on air circulated
by the blower in a forced air heating system.

50

sell extra comfort
It has no electric motor, no electrical con-
trols. Easy to install anywhere in a forced
warm air heating systent. You'll see that it
is the lowest priced huniidifier capable of
providing adequate and sustained winter
home comfort. Here is a house-selling item
you can incorporate into homes you are

offering for sale this month. Costs so little

-ask 
your heating contractor or your build-

ing materials supplier. For more product
information write for Bulletin 414-AC.
Circle 1l on Resder Service Card

Leigh Glo-vent range hood.
Ducted and duct-free models.
Modern rectangular lines. A face
that lights up solves question of
color coordination. Big perform-
ance. G. E. motor. Two button
control pirnel. Four popular sizes.
Write for Bulletin 353-L.
Circle l3 ort Rcader Service Card

r*
Leigh steel access doors
are practically invisible when
papered or painted to match wall.
Use for cleaner treatment over
plumbing or electrical connections.
Saves tearing open walls later.
Gray prime cozrt, five sizes. Write
for literature.
Circle 14 on Reader Service Card
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- and help you cut building costs too !

Suspended ceiling system
for kitchens. bathrooms, foyers.
And soon, alI through the house!
l-eigh offers grid hardware and a

full assortmenl of 2'x2' an<1 2'x4'
light diffusing or opaquc panels.
Idcal for new construction or re-
nrodeling. Ceiling illustrated at left
is formed of new Leigh dome-
shapcd panels. Crisp lines. White.
I-ighI diflusing ancl exceptionally
strong. Eirsy to install. And eco-
nomical 

- 
a l-eigh ceiling often

elir.ninates cost of other ceiling
c()vcr. elinrin:ltcs cost of cxpcnsive
light fixtules. The savings ilre con-
siclerablc! ln fact. one of the ntost
ccononrical ccilings yotr can inst:rll
is lhe combination of Leigh grid
hardrvure and the exclusive Leigh-
foam opaquc panels 

- 
perfect for

rcnrocleling large residential or
nonresidentiul rooms. For com-
plete information on the frrll line
of I-eigh suspencled ceiling nra-
terials. write for Bulletin 395-L.
Cirtlc l5 orr Rcudcr Scrtitc Curd

"r'$

Leigh provincial Full-vu doors with gracefully shaped applied
molcling enhunces French or ltalian provincial decor rooms. All Leigh
tkrors. steel rlr vinyl 

- 
the largest selecticln in the industry 

- 
are so quick

to install you slash labor costs. Desert white finish. Quality construction
fol years of scrvice. Sn.rooth. silent operation on nylon glides in tracks.
top and bottom. Cet full inforn.ration about these house-selling doors tha(
savc you money. Write for BLrlletin 327-L.
('in lc l6 on Ilcrtlcr Strvict Ctrl

Leigh Building Product News
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Built-in automatic toaster
fits in wall stud space. America's
newest kitchen huilt-in 

- 
suings

cut for toasting, swings back in for
storage. Takes no cabinet space.
no colrnler space. Helps sell kitch-
ens. U.l-. approvetl. Write for
Leigh Bulletin 365-L.
Circlc l7 ort Rcrulcr .lcrt'icc Caril

Patented Leigh roof venti lator
in alumintrm or galvanized steel.
Roof proved, weather proved on
thousands upon thousnnds of
homes. One piece base. "Rol-Lock"
collar,special baffie, 8-mesh screen.
Ask for this ventilator by name 

-the Leigh 405.
Circlc 2l on Rcader Scryice Curtl

JANUARY 1965

New dryer vents and kits
hy Leigh. For lowest cost vcnting
of clothes tlryers (ventiluting fans.
too). High impact hoorl. flexible
CAMMA POl. dtrct with scclions
that thread logether for runs of
any length. See full line. rvrite for
Bulletin 4l l-L.
Circlc l8 ort Rcadar Seryice Card

rel+h,.,

Air Control Floor Diffuser.
F-xclusivel Ancl low pricetl! Two-
tone terazzo patt.'rn harmonizes
with modern patterned floor cover-
ings. Also in monochrome metal-
escent finish. Ask your heating
contractor. Or write for Bulletin
32 t-AC.
Circla 22 on Reader Sarvice Card

Leigh adjustable shelves
and rods cost less instollcd than
wood. They cut Iabor costs dra-
matically, yet provide for un-
limited flexibility in house-selling
closets. Made of pre-finishecl steel,
qrrickly lrtljustetl to exact size re-
qrrired. Write for Bulletin 371-L.
Circle 19 on Reuder Scrt,ic'c Cord

Shhhh...WHISPERVENT.
Leigh's exclusive ventilating fan
turns so slowly it doesn't create
noise. Yet it has enough capacity
for a -5-5 sq. ft. bathroom. G.E.
nrotor is guaranteed a full year.
Lots more plus features. Write for
BLrlletin 329-L.
Circle 20 on Reoder Seryice Card

Call your sltpplier or write for more information.

LEIGH PR(,DUCTS.TNG.
2566 LEE STREET, COOPERSVILLE, MICHIGAN 49404

East Coasl Warehouse: Leigh Co.p., Roselle, New Jersey. West Coast Wareho!sel
Leigh lnd!sircs nc., C,ly o{ Commerce (Los Angeles), Calf. Made in Can.da
by Le,oh Melai Prodlcls Lid., London, O.1aro. Weslern Canada Sales Agen.y:
E. H Pr ce Lld , \tlnnipe!, Ednrorloi. Ne,r \{eslm,nsier, Calirrry.
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WHAT THE LEADERS ARE BU'LDTNG

Itt, 1962 this $9,090 model
was the bestseller in Jo\tTtct-

towne, Md. Bu,t . . .

EARLY BEsrsettEn had only 1,057 sq. ft. of living sprce
on a slab, one bathroom. Yearly ground rent was $120.

r r . today's top selling Joppatowne models start at $15,990

i 5 .|?r9.yT

When Panitz & Co. opened their 1.240-
acre project three years ago, all five models
were under $13,490. and the snrallest antl
least expensive. shown at the top of the
page. was the fastest selling.

Today, the least expensive model ($l-5,-
990) is the bestseller-by o whisker. But
three quarters of Panitz' 309 sales in 196-5

were higher priced models like those
shown below, and the highest-priced model
(bottont o/ puge) is virtually tied for top
selling honors.

Joppatowne's new nrodels reflect the
U.S. buyer's new affiuence. They are big-
ger, include more bathrooms and nrany
offer full basements in place of slabs.

NEw L-SHAPED RANCH oflers 1,200 sq. ft
private bath ol1 the master bedroonr. Price

It has a full basement anti a

$16,990. Ground rent: llilliO.

CAPE COD MODEL, WiIh

$940 for optional garage.
1,700 sq. ft. of living
Grounti rent is I'ltl0.

space, costs $17,790 plus
Alternate plan for upper

xtcwHB ];ffiIlEr" Q rin t 9lS

level adds a tifth betlroom. A 1962. 172-story plan with only l,5tl3 sq. ft
and two beclroonrs on lower level sold for $l 1,990.

spLlr-ENTRy BY-LEVEL, at 1,900 sq. ft., is the largest of five models and
also the most expensive- Priced at $19,990, plus $240 yearly ground rent,
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it accounled for 257o of the 309 sales
deck and finished recreation room with

Iast year. Features include upper level
Ii re pl ace.

Lcllers start ort p. 62
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PLruOOD SHEATHING

AND SUBFLOORING IS

THE FINEST CONSTRUCTION

MONEYCN

(lt's also

the least

expensiye.)

ANOTHER NINE.PAGE REPORT TO BUILDERS FROM
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Even thou$ you're already
o

savmg money with plywood

roof sheathing you can probably

save still more.

NAHB's new TAMAP study shows new ways

to cut costs to the bone.

A new study by the NAHB Research
Foundation for the American Plywood
Association shows you how to save up
to 15 percent on roof sheathing jobs.

Careful layout and cutting of plywood
plus more efficient handling and
fastening are pinpointed as areas of
biggest potential savings.
The study used the Time and Methods
Analysis Program (TAMAP) approach.

It shows a potential saving of 15
percent or about $24.00 for a roof with
1,600 sq. ft. Some builders will save
less, some a lot more. But most can
reduce labor costs by as mucl"r as a
third and materials costs bv :rt least
10 percent.

Here are the major recommendations:

First, plan framing or truss placement
to take advantage of plywood's
two-foot module. This minimizes
cutting and waste. Draw the roof
framing plan ahead of time. Then
draw each sheet of plywood on the
roof plan.
(1) Sheathing layout for a 1,371-sq.
ft. roof shows how the builder can
pre-plan to use as many full sheets as
possible. If the 44 sheets in this layout
are cut and used as shown, there's only
8 sq. ft. of scrap.

(2) Work out a cutting plan. Plan cuts
so leftover pieces can be used else-
where. If plywood is pre-cut, number
or letter all pieces for identification.
(3) Make sure the plywood is
delivered and cut as close as possible
to where it will be used.

(Continued)
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TAMAP report I continued:

TAMAP study shows
o

six more ways to cut roof

sheathing costs.

Every builder who uses plywood roof
sheathing (and 65 percent do) should
study his handling methods for ways
to cut costs. The TAMAP study shows
that 40 percent of your labor costs are
in handling plywood, from delivery
point to in-place roof position.
( 1 ) Large volume builders can save
on handling costs with a mechanical
conveyor or forklift.
(2 ) Simpte lean-to racks are the
answer for medium or small volume
builders. Panels for an entire roof
can be stacked this way, with upper
ends in easy reach of the sheathing
crew. Simply nail scrap plywood to
a pair of braced 2x4's or a ladder.
( Metal brackets that serve the same
purpose are also available.)

(3) An adjustable platform to keep
stacks of plywood level on pitched
roofs can save a surprising amount of
labor. This one is basically a plywood
pallet. In use, adjust pitch by
positioning the metal bracket in
varying sets of holes. Other types can
be made from angle irons or 2x4's
and plywood.
(4) One man can position full sheets
of plywood by using a conventional
carpenter's hammer with sharpened
claws. This often eliminates the need
for a second man.
(5) Builders in the TAMAP study
saved an average of a little over one
hour per 2,000-sq. ft. roof by using
mechanical fastening. So it may pay
you to compare both labor ond
material costs of hand and mechanical
fastening methods.

(6) Workmen can spend considerable
time looking for tools, the TAMAP
study showed. One solution: a tool box
that you carry like a suitcase, open up
to make a free-standing tool board.
Free plans for the TAMAP Tool Box
may be obtained from American
Plywood Association, Tacoma,
Washington 98401.

Send for your free copy of the
TAMAP report summary, with
details on these and many other
cost-cutting recommendations.
Just write TAMAP, Box 362,
American Plywood Association,
Tacoma, Washington 98401.
(U. S. only please..)

(Continued)
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IOWEST COST PLYWOOO FLOOR SYSTEM

End joints
staggered

COST BREAKDOWN FOR LOWEST COST SYSTEi'

Shop Labor Field Labor Total Labor Total Mtl. Total

2 x 8 panels
along edge

Y2" plywood subfloor

3d-o3l/'

?4,,-s.

Framing
Subfloor

6.20
1.45

1t.22
9.4a

t7.42 t24.47 141.89
10.93 r 16.00 126.93

Subtotal
Bridging

7.65 20.70
9.36

28.35 240.47 268.8e
9.36 5.22 14.58

2 x 8 panels
along edge

TOTAL $7.6s $30.06 $37.7r $245.69 9283.40

PLYWOOD UNDERLAYMENT APPLICATION

SOUNO.CONDITIONED PANTY FLOOR WITH PLYWOOD SUBFLOOR-UNDERLAYMENT

1 x 10 header

2x l0 joists, 24" o.c.,
butted over girder

Plwood underlayment (may be
applied parallel to joists,
or, for greater stiffness,
perpendicular).



Boards or plywood?

New cost study proves

at most builders already know:

subfloors cost less

for both and materials.

(And plywood underlayment does the hest joh under

any kind of resilient flooring.)

Plywood won hands down when the
Small Homes Council-Building
Research Council of the University of
Illinois recently took a look at the
costs of five floor systems.

All five were installed by the
sarne crew, under the same conditions.
Builder was William Leichliter,
Longmont, Colorado.

(1) Plywood over butted joists (rather
than lapped) was used for both
the lowest cost systems.

(2131 The lowest of all ($283 for
the 912-sq.-ft. floor) tsed l/2" plywood
over 2x10's, 24" o.c.

Other systems used plywood over
2x8's, diagonal and T&G boards, and
preframed plywood panels.

what mo

Plywood

labor

Builders may obtain the comPlete
report for $1.50 from the Small
Homes Council, University of
Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
All the floor systems included
in the above study were designed for
the type of hardwood flooring which
doesn't call for separate underlayment.
As a base for resilient floor coverings,
use plywood underlayment (not
ordinary plugged Interior sheathing).

(4r 5) Underlayment-grade plywood
with a smooth sanded face and a
special second ply will resist bumps,
concentrated loads, jabs and blows. It
comes in thicknesses from l/4" onup-

(6) Extra-strong, 1tl-in. 2'4'l@
plywood is subfloor and underlayment
all in one panel. It has T&G edges,
needs support only at 4-ft. intervals.

(7) This plywood floor system with
3/4" T&G subfloor-underlayment was
specified in a Livonia, Michigan,
apartment because it proved less
expensive than a competitive fiberboard
system, and gave superior control of
airborne sound. Architects: Melvin H.
Sachs & Associates. General
Contractor: K&C Associates.

Send for free booklets on
plywood floor systems, with recommen-
dations on grades, application
methods. Write (U. S. only) :

Floors, P. O. Box 951,
American Plywood Association,
Tacoma, Washington 98401.

(Continued)





Hallinch plywood is the

strongest wall sheathing you can

use, hut if costs are reallv

importart, try Y{ or Vtb:; .

And if you want to save even more, try [xterior plywood

that serves as siding and sheathing too.

Bert Lenting, partner in Vista View
Builders, Renton, Washington, switched
to3I8" plywood wall sheathing
eight years ago.
"It costs a good deal less than
half-inch," he says, "and it's plenty
strong." Lenting's firm ( like
Schulte & Blackwell, below ) saves
time with tilt-up.
( 1) Wall sections are sheathed on
the job, then (2) tilted up into place.
Siding and plywood accent
panels are applied later.
Lenting uses plywood roof sheathing
too, and figures that altogether he saves
at least $100 a house with time-
saving plywood applications.
Vista View builds abont 24 quality
homes per year in King County,
Washington. Most are in
the $24,000-$30,000 ranse.

Single-wall plywood construction
saves two weeks per house for Schulte
& Blackwell, Santa Clara County,
California builders.
(3) fnev use rough-sawn grooved
plywood, applied directly to the studs.
r In this area, insulation between
studs isn't necessiiry. t (4) Tnev
assemble entire walls on the deck slnb,
then tilt them into place. The wall
system cuts labor costs so much that it
compares with stucco- the most
inexpensive surfacing in the area.

(5) Blackwell says, "This means we
can ofler homes in the same price range
with stucco, but with the extra beauty
of wood siding." They were worried

at first about public reaction to a
non-stucco house, but sales have been
ahead of building schedules
from the start.
For free booklets on plywood wall
sheathing and new plywood sidings,
write (U.S. only): Walls, P.O. Box 869
American Plywood Association,
Tacoma, Washington 98401.

The DFPA grade-trademark is

your assurance of quality plywood.

It's essential to use highest quality
plywood sheathing-whether for roof,
wall or floor. You must be able to assure
your customers of quality construction,
and you want to avoid costly callbacks.
So it pays to insist on the American
Plywood Association's DFPA
grade-trademark whenever you buy or
specify plywood. That means it was
manufactured according to the high
standards of the Association's testing
and inspection program. Always
look for this grade-trademark
on every panel.

AMERICAil PTYWOOO ASSOCIATIOl{

GE
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QUATITY
tna

HURRY!

Whatever youl construction
needs, you get it fast from
Casings. Ninety-Iive per cent
of all our ordels ale shipped
within twenty-four hours
from one of nine warehouses
or our plant. Casings assules
you prompt shipment of 27
different shapes and the flnest
quality. If there is something
more we can do, ask us.

#l
EXPANDED
FI.ANGE

#4
ARCH
BEAD

#60
MODIFIED
SQUARE

#14
srucco
DIVIDER

"..

:;:.i

WESI AAIDDLESEX, PA., I6159
offices in Los Angeles'Milwaukee

Warehouse Stocks From l0 Locations Across The Nation
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ATTAGH LABET I{ERE

Please give five weeks notice before change of address

becomes effective. Attach mailing label here and print your

new address below. If you have any question about your

subscription, include address label with your letter.

MAIL TO
House & Home, 54o N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, lll 6061r

LETTERS

Rent supplements
H*u: Congratulations on your excellent edi-
torial on rent supplements [Dec.]. It's good
to see someone like you, with a position of
authority and power, who has a social as

well as an economic conscience and isn't
afraid to say so. Even more important, you're
willing to try to "sell" your ideas-which
aren't always too acceptable in the business
world-to others.

Your comnrents about Rep. Ford's Spar-
tan views of the profit motive, and the fact
that rent supplements are peanuts conlpared
to the money set aside to put a man on the
nroon show your concern for the welfare of
the people.

Also, you sum Lrp the situation well, even
for those who don't recognize any social re-
sponsibility, by your explanation that slums
already exact high subsidies from the city
(in taxes they don't pay), and by pointing
out that Congress will ask for more direct
subsidies if the industry doesn't support the
rent subsidy program, which can not only
aid welfare of the people but also expand
the housing nrarket and bring in a "reason-
able" profit for btrilders.

C. E. Cusren, PublicitY
American Plywood Assn.
Tacoma, Wash.

Mortgage conYentaon
u*s: You have never had a write-up as in-
teresting ernd humorous. but with such an

impact, as the one on nlortgaging's battle of
Chicago INews, Nov.].

RAYMoND H. LeptN, president
Bankers Mortgitgc Cornpany of California
San Francisco

A house as an investment
s*n: Your article based on the Eichler Re-
port INov.] is extrenrely timely. This is gen-
erally the time of year most builders and
developers plan nexl year's new models, sub-
divisions, etc., or reappraise their previous
business year.

I believe you are beginning to approach a

subject that should be given more attention
by everybody in the housing industry. It seems

as though demonstrating investment value,
providing the features that truly motivate the
consumer and providing effective market re-
search are all subjects which appear in the
day-to-day vocabulary of other industries
nrore than our own. As E. M. Estes, vice
president of Ceneral Motors, sutnmed up

r
GHAlIGIlIG

YOUR

ADDRESS?

recently: "The auto buyer, who may be a
conformist in many things, is an individualist
when it comes to buying a car or any other
big ticket item."

Unfortunately, we in the housing industry
still fail to recognize this. Yet we know that
homebuyers do want more and more sizes,
shapes, colors, features. textures, patterns,
plans, designs and more product selection.
Unfortunately, however, many present-day
builders do not offer a fraction of the choices
in housing that the auto makers can provide.

Careful analysis just a decade ago showed
more money was spent on housing than on
any other single purchase the consumer made
in his lifetime. Today, all this is changed.
Expenditures for autonrobiles far exceed those
for housing. Why? The answer should be

simple, but housing market research fails to
keep up with other industries.

Investment value must be explored with a

professional flair, challenged and sold to the
consumer if we ever expect to reverse this
trend. I believe your article is a stimulus for
such exploration.

DoNllo S. CoNoox, vice president
Howard T. Keating Co.
Birmingham, Mich.

Management case studies
x*H: Your articles on better management

IOct.] were extremely interesting. But I
have a couple of questions.

Your illustration in the article about John
Minchew deals with net profit before taxes
as the percentage of sales. Is this percentage
based on total sales of both house product and
land product or is it based only on the con-
struction operation?

If Minchew can show a return of 9.5Vo

strictly on his construction operation, he is

doing extremely well. If he has combined
construction and land sales, what is the
average cost for the construction operation?

HeNnY D. MeYPn
Mayer Construction Co.
Harvey Cedars, N.J.

Joltrt Minclterr tre.tls his land as a row nta'
terial lor the final ltottse packuge, just like
studs and plyw'ood. His lund thus goes into
llte ltouses as d roi' cost and tlte finul n'e:t

profit includes both lund apl 171111sp.-pp.

tt*H: Your article on nlanagentent was ex-
cellent. It was one of the nrost informative
and enlightening articles I htrve ever read.

ALBERT H. SuArl
Southern Engineering Corp.
Washington, D.C.

W
Subscribers: H0USE & H0ME
is available only by paid
subscription. The publisher
reserves the right to refuse
nonqualified subscriptions.
Position and company con-
nection must be indicated on
rubscription orders forwarded
to address shown at Ieft.
Unconditional guarantee: The
publisher, upon written re-
quest, agrees to refund the
part of the subscription
price applying to the re-
maining unfilled portion of
the subscription if service
is unsatisfactory.
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EDITORIAL

Department of HUD

Government's role in housing is limping into the new
year, and the housing industry's concern is quite serious.
The deep freeze on the new department of Housing and
Urban Development raises some hard questions both
about the Administration's attitudes and about suo's
bright promise. To wit:

o We don't really have HUD yet, even thor,rgh it was
signed into law five months ago. Is this an admission
that President Johnson just can't seem to get a handle
on the format of his Great Society Department?

. Two teams of presidential advisors worked them-
selves into ignominy drafting administrative plans for
nuo. What was wrong with their blueprints?

o Why is it that the third team of advisors does not
include a single spokesman for the housing industry-
not one architect, not one planner?

o Does the Administration realize that the private
housing industry will create 90% of our future urban
and suburban environment, no matter what the academi-
cians and deep thinkers say or do?

o Does the Administration honestly think that any
lasting solutions to the social, economic and physical
problems of the Great Society can be found until we
successfully attack housing problems in our urban centers?

The chilling fact is that the Johnson Administration
has gone underground to ponder uuo's future. Task
Force III is holding hearings behind closed doors. Ex-
perienced housing officials are asked to appear as a

courtesy, and the private housing and mortgage finance
organizations, which last year provided the broad sup-
port for the Housing Dept., aren't even being told where
the meetings are being held.

We cannot conjure a better way to weaken the poten-
tial effectiveness of this new department. Day by day
the chances of making HUD an effective working tool in
our urban environment are getting weaker,

And things may get worse. The President may ask

Congress to hook even more cars on the uuo train-
poverty war programs, vA mortgage Suarantees, the
Home Loan Bank Board. Any such moves will stir up
powerful opposition, and that means a new battle royal
over HUD in this session of Congress. It could make
1965's debate over the department seem like tea-time at
the ladies sewing circle.

The whole mess is the more implausible because plans

JANUARY 1%6

for nuo are almost six years old. Said the Democratic
Platform in 1960: "We will give the city dweller a voice
at the Cabinet table by bringing together within a
single department programs concerned with urban and
metropolitan problems." The fact that no secretary has
been named to HUD, five months after its creation, is an
indication the Administration does not know what it
wants to do with the new department.

Another baffiing element is the fact that we know the
Administration is not unaware of the housing industry
and its importance to over-all urban solutions. At their
convention last month, Interior Secretary Stewart L.
Udall told the NeHe: "You must be concerned with the
total environment of man. You must concern yourselves
with the whole community . . . you are the builders of
our homes. We look to you for leadership.',

The bill creating uuo said: "Establishment of an ex-
ecutive department is desirable to encourage the
maximum contributions that may be made by vigorous
private homebuilding and mortgage lending industries in
housing urban development and the national economy."
The bill also said: "The secretary shall encourage
private enterprise to serve as large a part of the nation's
total housing and urban development needs as it can and
develop the fullest cooperation with private enterprise in
achieving the objectives of the department."

These phrases are not window-dressing. They are
there for a good reason: nothing is going to be done
about our urban problems without the private housing
industry playing a major role.

Warned HHFA Administrator Robert C. Weaver last
year: "I hope that future historians, when writing about
the l96os, do not report as negative a picture as that
which existed in our l9th century cities. Will they write
that we were as impotent in dealing with the forces
creating urban slums as we were in dealing with early
urban problems?" At the rate the Administration is mov-
ing on the new department, future historians may in-
deed conclude that we and our government were im-
potent to solve the urban failings we so loudly decried.

How can you change this situation? Every member of
the housing industry can call or write his Senator and
Congressman in Washington and ask him the questions
above. That might get some action.

-f,1qH4ap 
W. O'Nerlr,

Let's hope the patient won't die
while the physicians ponder the remedy



New designs to meet
the growing demand
for townhouse living
This demand reflects an almost revolutionary shift in
America's living habits. More and more families have shown
a willingness to live smack up against their neighbors if-
and this is the key to the townhouse msllqef-5uch proximity
makes possible more comfort for their housing dollar.

The seven projects that follow were selected because

they amply fulfill this requirement. Those in the lower-price
brackets, such as the Canadian project on page 77, bring
parklike, automobile-free living well within the means of
lower-income families. And those in the upper-price range,

such as the San Francisco project on page 74, offer a new

standard in both luxury and design.
The better value in these projects is partly the result of

lower costs. Townhouses, with their higher density, make

more efficient use of land ( hence they can often be built in
more desirable locations). And because they are attached,

they permit lower development and construction costs.

But most of the credit for the current popularity of
townhouses must go to the builders, architects and devel-

opers who are creating today's most successful projects.

Five years &go, when a picture of Bollinger-Martin's
townhouses on Housr a Houe's cover brought hundreds

of builders to Louisville for a first-hand look, the typical
townhouse project was simply a group of row houses. To-
day, at its best, it is a self-contained residential community
offering spacious, well-planned houses, low upkeep, excel-

lent recreation facilities and-despite its cheek-by-jowl
houses-a degree of privacy unmatched by many high-
priced detached-house communities.
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THREE-sIoRY ptat is offered
with three or four bedrooms.
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EXTERIoR BRrcx wALLs blend with neighborhood buildings. Slrong roof angles are a key design elemcnt. Masonry walls shield project from sidewalk.

Three-story townhouses for a, small city site
AlthoLrgh each of the eight buildings offers 2,000 sq. ft. of living
area, it covers only 760 sq. ft. of land. So more than two thirds
of the 28,000' lot is available for patios, parking and a common
green area.

The brick townhouses are built in three groups and are turned
at a slight angle fronr the street to add privacy (site plan, ri51ht).
Ground-level patios are shielded from one another by walls, and
second-floor roof gardens over the living roonts are shielded by
the buildings themselves.

The buildings' brick walls were extended above the parapet
roofs both to add design interest and to save nloney. Construction
costs were $16 a sq. ft. (not unusually high for Chicago) and
they would have been higher if bricks had had to be split at the
roof line.

The project was built for faculty families at the Chicago Theo-
logical Seminary.

Architect: Loebl, Schlossman, Bennett & Dart. Builder: young
& Sons Construction Co. Inc. L.ocation: Chicago.
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slTE eLAN shows buildings angled from street to give privacy
to patios and roof gardens. Parking is separate,

PERIMETER stTlrc leaves most of the small lot free for family recrea-
tion. Trees were saved to shield the area from the stre€t,

tNTERTOR BRICI( WALLS provide texture and color. Built-in book shelves
are an important feature for faculty Iiving. Windows, right, overlook patio.
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Three distinct styles in one townhouse project
In all,27 exterior designs are offered in contempotary (above),
traditional (rieht) and California ranch styles (below right). And
there are nine different floor plans. The result: this southern Cali-
fornia project proved to be an immediate success in what is con-
sidered an overbuilt market. Since the project was opened in June,

all of the first 140 townhouses have been sold. The one-story
ranches are selling particularly well to younger families. And since

the project is only a mile from the beach, some units are even be-

ing bought as vacation homes.

TOWI{HOUSES continued

coNTEupoRARy rwo-sroRy BLocx offers a wide variety of facades but retains basic straightline design. Models include from one to four bedrooms.
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Two-BEDRooM pLAN features built-in bar in
den. Price: $18,950 to $22,750.

72

Prices for the condominium units range from $15,200 for a one-

bedroom model to $22,950 for a four-bedroom, three-bath model.
Each house has a two-and-a-half-car garage.

The 64-acre project features four swim cabanas, a 30-acre park
and a clubhouse that accommodates 450 persons. There will be

588 units when completed. Financing is rHe,: 35-year mortgages
at 5t/q 7o .

Architect: Richard Leitch, ere. Builder: C-D Development

Co. Location: Huntington Beach, Calif.

3-BEDE-AOM 4-BEDEOOYL

7TE6T JLErv-EL SECOI{D !E\,-EL

THREE-BEDRooM PLAI has 1,217 sq. ft. and
big patio. Price: about $20,000.

rll'B jr I-E\/EL

FOUR.BEDROOM PLA'{
kitchen snack bar. Price:

dECbtrID !E\AL
has three baths and
about $20,000.

HOUSE & HOME
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TRADITIONAL Bloct( features heavy mansard roofs and curved windows in French Regency style. Contemporary units are visible at right.

IYPICAL XIYCHEN has hand-rubbed hardwood cabinets and built-in appli-
ances. Kitchen and all other rooms except cntry foyer are carpeted.

Ll'+

HALLWAY CLOSETS typify
These pantry closets are off

oNE-SToRy UNrTs, designed to look ljke California ranches, arc
bestsellcrs, especially among young families. Land plar.r is being
altered to allow more of them. The attached units feature atrium-
.like garden rooms (p/al at right). Price: g19,650 to $22,950.

generous storage area offered in project.
kitchen in two-bedroom, two-story model.

,- -ll

srTE PLAN shows dead end roads that
serve ils driveways to rear gflrages.
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spLIT-LEvEL TowNHoUsEs face a rolling green. All four models have garages and entrances rear and finished storage areas in basements.

A high-priced project with strong regional flavor
The design is based on the classic San Francisco style-redwood
siding. heavy mansard roofs with cedar shingles and a wealth
of wood detailing both outside and inside the houses. The rolling
site in Marin County is also characteristic of the Bay area.

The project is intended primarily for adult living (no children
under l3 are allowed). Facilities include a private club, two
putting greens, a 75' swinrming pool and a IVz-acre park. Since
the July opening, about three of the high-priced condominirrm.
($37.500 to $49.500) have been sold each week.

For-rr basic floor plans are offered in one-storry, two-story and

split-level designs. To date. the largest model is the bestseller. It
has three big bedrooms (including a 2l'xl4' master bedroom),
a large living roon.r, a family roonr and a study. All units are

sold with carpets and drapes.
When completed, the eight-acre project will include 82 r.rnits.

Total cost is estimated at $3.5 million.
Architect: Bushnell. Jessup, Murphy &Van DeWeghe. Builder:

D. M. Christensen. Location: Peacock Gap, Calif.

slTE PLAN shos,s units clLtstcretl arortnd park antl 75'swinlming pool. Thirty
units are being built; 82 are planned. Models in black are pictured above.
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TWO.STORY PLAN With
[t. (lirst house at lelt)
entry. Price: $40,ti50.

FIP6T I.E\rEI.
OI{E-STORY PLAil is ofiered in
two cen(er houses (/?/I). II has
1,417 sq. ft. Price: $38,950.

}1IP9T IE\.F.T,
SPLIT-LEVEL PLAII (right in pho-
to ) isolates kitchen-family room.
Area:2,449 sq. ft. Price: $49,850.

WOOD BALUSTRADES EChO

large picture window hrings

ttlt
L -+ t--iL_______l

FIE6T IJg\EL
LARGER TWO-SIORY PLAN (,rol
pictured) has single-car garage and
1,697 sq. ft. Price: $38,950.

project's traditional redwood facades. The
light to the balcony dining room, left.

1,469 sq.

has split-

HlcH cEtLtNG and fireplace facade makes 2l' x 14' living room look even
larger. This room is in split-level, three-bedroom model (plan, ahore).
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?OWIIHOUSES continued

BUILDTNG steps down a slope at the foot of a wooded hill. Brick chimneys on the front of buildings are a key part of the design.

A Canadian project that blends into wooded land. ..

LAND PLAil shows how buildings are spread out rather than linked 10-

gether in long rows, permitting them to be placed on best sites.

Its 52 units are grouped into 9 buildings-two with 12 units
(photo above) and 7 fourplexes (photo below). With this layout
the buildings could be placed on the best sites in the 5-acre tract
and a maximum number of trees could be retained.

To match the natural surroundings, wood-shake roofs and
massive chimneys were used. The masonry walls were left white
to provide dramatic contrast. And the mild British Columbia
climate allowed a liberal use of glass.

The majority of the tenants are young families who recently
moved to the area, so the three-bedroom, two-story unit has
proven the most popular of the four floor plans. Each unit has
a carport and large storage area. Rents range from $150 to $200.

Construction cost was a low $10 a sq. ft., chiefly because the
buildings and apartments are simple squares and because the
plan permitted backing up baths in adjacent units. Land costs
averaged about $2,000 for each unit.

Architect: Wilding & Jones. Builder: Edgemont Terraces Ltd.
Location: North Vancouver, B.C.

FoURPLEX BUlLDtxc was sited so a maximum number of trees could be
saved. Stumps of fallen trees line gravel walk-ways that link buildings.
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FoURPLEx ptar includes three
bedrooms, one and a half baths.

76.
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Row-t{ousE PLAI has good traf-
fic pattern for small apartments.
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H. R. Jowett

LOOX.ALIXE FACADES O{ townhouses are broken up by a 'ariety of colors and building materials. price $12,5.C0 to $14,000.

... &rrd one designed to stand out on flat land

Irty1E,EI.E\'EL O

FLooR-THRoucH pLAN (tnodel.s
sunken living room and 1,159 sq.

obot,c) features
ft. of living area.

The I l-acre site, an old farm, was plowed flat after years of
use. And since the units are low-priced ($12,500 to g14,000),
economics denranded that only two basic designs be used for all
200 units. But rather than disguise the repetition, the architects
pointed it up by extending the masonry party walls into prominent
fins. The fins also add privacy. cutting down the noise that carries
from window to window of adjacent units and helping to isolate
outdoor living areas. Larger units have recessed front entrances
which double as sheltered patios.

A measure of variety is achieved through colors and materials.
For example, the colors of brick siding and roof shingles are
varied, and some units have stucco roofs.

The project, which is IOOVo occttpied. is oriented to family
living. Parking was put underground so children could play in
safety. And the absence of roads permits heavy emphasis on
gardens and green areas.

Architect: Klein & Sears. Builder: Rubin Corp. Ltd. Location:
North York, Ont.

H.R Jowett

T/PEEE LE\.EL O 5

lN-LlltE PLAII (tnod?l ot rigltt) has all windows and doors of both
on the front wall. It has 1,286 sq. ft., including 20,x13, living

JANUARY 1956

EXTENDED Fll{ WALLS add privacy. Recessed entrances are also sheltered
patios. These back to back models are less expensive than floor-throughs.

levels
room.

LrwNG lEEr

contittued



TOWNHOUSES contittued

lMPREsstvE ENTRAT{CE with arch and fountain emphasizes project's exclusii,o atmosphere. Blank brick walls of building keep cooling load down.

,*f IJEl.r

to change most of the next 24 houses to one-story Llnits.
To keep pace with the highly conrpetitive Phoenix market, the

project offers such extras as free decorating consulations, 17'liv-
ing room ceilings and soft-water systems.

Construction costs were about $15 a sq. ft., and land costs for
the seven-acre urban site, which was zoned for even higher density,
were $17,000 an acre.

Architect: Lazlo Sandor. Builder: Burell, Martin Inc.

PRtvarE PooL is built near carport, left. Big window
rear of patio opens into a two-story living room.

PLAN oPTloNs permit cliflerent flrst-floor
loom second floor (lop drtttt'ittg) is oflered

78

A luxury project with individual pools . . .

Although the $3.000 swimnring pools are optional. to date all
brryers have chosen to have them br-rilt into their 1.200-sq.-ft.
alrium patios. As a result. the br-rilder plans to go back and add
pools to for.rr still unsold units with plain patios.

The townhouses. priced at $33.000 with the pool. have been

bought prinrarily b-v older families (.voung children aren't al-

lowed). This has caused one sales problem: older persons don't
like climbing stairs to second-story bedrooms. So the builder plans

DINJJ*IG

o 6 loFTl+
layouts (bolloltt drat'irtgs). Two-bed-
in all models.

+
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oLD sPANlsH ARcHITECTURE is a popular sales feature. Buyers have a choice between a carport (abore) or un enclosefl gzrrage.

II
cArePcrar iiri

+--ii ,

.-__l I"rE9T, rlgWEL

Base prices for the townhouses. which have from l.765 to
2.254 sq. ft. of living space, range from 926,900 to $29,990. But
options pirsh the average price to more than $30,000.

Construction costs were $15 a sq. ft. The seven-acre site, in a
prinre location. cost $120,0(n. Land development costs are not
available.

Architect: Haver. Nunn & Jensen. Builder: Dell Trailor. Loca-
tion: Phoenix.

Jerry Duchscherer

ENTERTAINMENT GENTER has a bar and kitchen for private
parties. There are only I I children in the 47-unit project.

TWO.STORY PLAN has 2,]54
ft. Price: about $33,000.

JANUARY 1965

oNE-SToRY pter has 1,781 sq. ft.
Price: $30,256 with extras.

. . . and one with an entertainment center
This 47-unit condontinir"rnr project is centered around a pavilion
( bottottt plrcto) equipped with f ull kitchen and bar facilities,
which any resident can reserve for private parties. An olynrpic-
size swimnring pool is included in the pavilion area.

The project was sold or.rt in for-rr months. Besides the entertain-
nrent pavilion. other key sales features were the old Spanish archi-
tecture and one-level livin,g (a few units have an extra study or
bedroom ancl a bath on the second floor).
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How can a builder sell $25 million ruorth of houses

a Aear-at a profit-and still wind up in bankrwtcA
court? You'll find the answers in this story ol . . .

Harvard Business School graduates.
Four years ago his Lusk Corp. hit Wall

Street as a hot issue and quickly sold
$2,250,000 of stock and debentures. In
the ensuing years the company appeared
to be living up to its billing as sales record
after sales record toppled with each annual
report (see graph) and the company
marched from one housing market to

another from coast to coast.
But less than three months ago, dis-

enchanted creditors asked a federal court
to reorganize Lusk Corp. under Chapter
X of the Bankruptcy Act. And a week
later Lusk voluntarily asked for court pro-
tection while he iegrouped, saying, "It is

impossible to continue operating."
Just before the company landed in

tYhy the roof collapsed on Lusk Gorp.

Five years ago Bob Lusk was heralded
as the "new management man" of housing.
He had an impressive set of credentials:
an engineering degree from Rice, a mas-
ter's degree from Harvard Business School.
12 years'experience as a homebuilder and

a sheaf of design and marketing awards

for his houses. And he was backed by a
blue-ribbon management corps of fellow
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court, Lusk had told a creditors' meeting
that the company owed $30 million, mostly
for land but including trade credit from
suppliers estimated at $3 million.

Housing men have not witnessed a col-
lapse of comparable magnitude since Tay-
lor International Corp. of Miami crumpled
with excess debt of $6.6 million in 1962.
(Last spring real estate wheeler-dealer Bill
Zeckendorf's Webb & Knapp Corp. fell
into the bankruptcy courts owing $31.8
million, but w&K was not primarily a
housing company.)

What went wrong inside Lusk Corp.?
Ask that question of the men involved

and you hear a story of management
forced by over-extended capital to be right
on every decision.

"You had to draw to an inside straight
and hit every time," recalls one former ex-
ecutive. When the inside straight failed to
materialize, management was plunged in-
to a series of emergency decisions which
threw the company into a tailspin.

Lusk's troubles are padly a result of
trying to grow too fast

That's the opinion of Ed Butterbaugh,
the Ernst & Ernst partner in Tucson who
gained intimate knowledge of the com-
pany's affairs in the four years he audited
Lusk's books.
Indeed, growth was something of a holy

grail for Bob Lusk, and as founder, presi-
dent and 727o stockholder he stamped
his growthmanship on Lusk Corp.

"The builder who says he doesn't want
to get bigger had better think again," Lusk
told House & Hour five years ago. "No-
body in this business can stand still and
expect to suryive the sixties."

Lusk searched tirelessly for new mar-
kets. Seeking to expand from his Tucson
headquarters, he tested El Paso in 1959,
but zoning stymied him. He also entered
Las Vegas that year, but the market turned
soft and he pulled up stakes.

The next year, 1960, he opened success-

fully in Phoenix, and leaped to Kokomo,
Ind., 1,500 miles from home base, After
selling 900 houses in Kokorno, he moved
the operation to Indianapolis. In June
1962, sales stood at $12.6 million.

More expansion followed. The next
year land was bought for 296 apartments
in Albuquerque, and more land was
optioned in Chicago. Sales for fiscal 1963
jumped to $15.5 million and Lusk told
stockholders: "We are continuing to ex-
plore on an accelerated basis new cities
for expansion."

But he also sounded a note of caution:
grofih would not bring immediate earn-
ings.

"In effect, we are somewhat mortgaging
present earnings to achieve greater future
profit returns."

Still fiscal 1964 was cheerily profitable.
Sales boomed to $19.8 million, profits to
$477,000. Lusk dramatized the eight lo-
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cations in which it was now operating
with an impressive two-page map in the
annual report and said that new con-
dominum projects in S. t ouis, Sacra-
mento and surburban Westchester County,
N.Y., would soon be on stream with
more sales.

"Continued aggressive expansion in fis.
cal 1965 could yield sales in excess of $30
million," Lusk said.

Rapid grnowt{r stretched the company's
limited capital resourlces too far

Tooling up for the new markets had

drained Lusk's cash on hand from $542,-
000 in 1963 to $267,000 in 1964. And
while stockholder's equity, or net worth,
was fixed at $3.1 million, there were po.
tential problems.

"A very significant portion of the net
worth was tied up in land-it was not
liquid," observes Allen Newmark, the New
York City underwriter for Burnham & Co.
who sat on Lusk's board for four years

after being instrumental in bringing its
stock to the public. "Furthermore, a home-
builder should have a net worth of one-
tenth his sales volume. Lusk estimated a

507o sales increase-with no increase in
capital. It was trying to do too much with
too little."

Management bet too heavily on rising
tand values as a prop for credit

In the early and middle 1950s, when

Lusk began making his mark, land specu-

lation was a way of life in Tucson and
Phoenix.

"Land was turned over two and three
times a year at fantastic profits," recalls
one resident. "You had to see it to believe

it."
Lusk Corp. made its biggest early prof-

its in land. The company tried to antici-
pate future growth and buy five years

ahead of it, saying in its prospectus,
". . . this has enabled the company to de-
velop properties at prices substantially be-
low market prices at the time of develop
ment." And once land was purchased,
Lusk borrowed on the equity to get more
working capital. Rising land prices boosted
this equity, he explained. But he added
this: "Should the market value of th€

land decrease, the company's equity in
such land would decrease."

This pro-forma caveat proved prophetic.
When Lusk went public, it owned 6,771

ag1ss-neally 6,000 concentrated in Tuc-
son.

New board members, including Allen
Newmark, suggested lightening this load,
and in June 1962 Lusk reported he had
trimmed inventory to 2,614 acres, netting
$2.7 million in the process.

But the Tucson and Phoenix housing
markets continued strong, so during the
selloff Lusk picked up 186 new acres in
Phoenix and 943 acres in Tucson. The
Tucson purchases looked like a coup:

Lusk assembled one of the last vacant
square-mile sections--640 acres-squarely
in the only path left open for Tucson ex-
pansion. Surrounding purchases boosted
the tract to 810 acres, and there Lusk
planned his pidce de r6sistance: [.akeside,
the only southern Arizona subdivision with
a man-rnade lake.

Bu,t in mid-1963, when Lakeside's mod-
els opened, the market was turning soft.
From a peak of 5,895 units in 1963, the
Tucson market tailed off to 3,150 units
in 1964 and about 2,100 units in 1965.
The Phoenix market also fell out of bed,
dropping from 15,022 units in 1963 to
barely half that number last year.

Land speeulation stopped-and teft
Lusk with a cash devouring inventory

Investment land sales dropped from
$2.7 million in 1962 to $480,000 in 1963,
leaving Lusk with raw land carried on
the books at $3.7 million and 92,681,000
payments due within the year at an
average 87a interest.

To stem the cash drain of land loan
payments, Lusk hired Ben Storek, a Har-
vard Business School man with impressive
experience as manager of Southern Arizona
Bank's $30 million trust portfolio of real
estate, stocks, bonds and mortgages.

Judging from Tucson court records,
Storek appears to have continued to the hilt
the Lusk practice of raising cash on land
equity and selling properties in a declining
market. Lakeside lots were mortgaged for
loans at 87o interest and2Vo fees. The lend-
er, Majestic Investment Co., in turn as-
signed the loans to 230 Tucson retirees.

In addition, land was "sold" on small
down payment, no-interest contracts with
the balance due several years in the future.
Then the sales contracts were pledged as
accounts receivable for bank loans. Some
choice commercial building sites were
appraised and reappraised at ever-higher
figures and mortgages placed on the land-
at spiraling interest rates. Court records
reveal many parcels with three mortgages,
some carrying 15% interest.

Then came a crushing blow. Early in
1964 the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, seeking to make reports of all
land selling companies uniform, ruled that
a company could report profits only when
the cash was received. The ssc insisted
that Lusk's low down payment, no-interest
"sales" were really options and told Lusk's
auditors to deduct $969,000 reported as
profit two years previously and to set aside
the amount as a "reserye for unrealized
profit."

This was done and recorded in a brief
and seemingly innocuous "Note K" to the
June 1964 financial report. It had the effect
of turning Lusk's reported $654,000 profit
f.or 1962 into a $34,000 loss.

Worse, Note K served as a warning flag
for prospective lenders and later dealt a

continued,
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LUS,( CORP. corllitrued

damaging blow when Lusk bid for a gov-
ernment contract.

Lusk's search for profits led to an
ill-starred stab at military housing

In February 1964, Construction Com-
ponents Inc., a Lusk subsidiary, took over
a $4,068,000 contract to build 510 prefab
units for the Defense Dept. The contract
had originally gone to another builder,
Home Building Contractors Inc., of Se-
dalia, Mo. But HBC ran into trouble find-
ing skilled labor at its South Carolina plant
and fell behind on the job. The Corps of
Engineers refused to grant an extension.

"They said I'd either finish the contract
on time or they'd slap a lien on my com-
panies," says Neal Reyburn, nnc presi-
dent. "The only alternative they gave me
was to find a subcontractor. So I found
Lusk."

Lusk Corp. felt it had the experience to
take on the government job. For one thing,
its prefab plant, set up near Tucson in
1960 to build components for Lusk's own
houses, was a highly efficient operation.
Furthermore, the prospect of getting in on
the ground floor for future government
contracts was most alluring.

So Construction Components bid on the
job at what Ted Steele, Lusk's construction
vice president at the time, called "the
break-even point, or maybe a little below."

Construction Components did lick the
problem that had stymied unc-labor. By
mid-contract, the company was able to
report that labor costs were within the
original estimates, even though labor train-
ing had taken longer than expected.

But this was the only bright spot. In
other respects, the government venture
turned into a financial Waterloo, and
Bob Lusk considers it the biggest single
cause of his company's ailments.

lnspection problems turned the
military venture into a heavy loser

Corps of Engineer inspectors insisted on
rigid tolerances: + 0", l/16" on
Southern white pine, for example.

"Wood will expand that much if you
Iet it stand 24 hours on a cement floor."
says Ted Steele. "But even more disturb-
ing was the lack of definition-they [the
inspectorsl were always saying, 'We'll take
it under advisement."'

These tough requirements hurt Con-
struction Components in two ways. First,
they caused "heavy scrap losses and labor
inefficiencies." Second, and more seriotts,
they shot overhead costs into the strato-
sphere. The cost of dealing with the gov-
ernment, originally estimated at $60,000
a month, went to $100,000. What's more,
this meter of high overhead kept ticking
as the contract stretched from 4 to 13

months. Total overhead, budgeted at $240,-
000, wound up at $1.3 million.

Finally two prefab plants set uP in
South Carolina to build the Defense Dept.
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units (and, hopefully, future government
housing) had to be written off to the tune
of $100,000.

Total estimated loss on the $4 million
contract: $2 million.

"We knew we had a loser quite early in
the game," says Robert Taylor, production
chief for the South Carolina plants. "But
we felt that if we terminated under de-
fault, we might become involved in years
of litigation."

Lusk had another reason for swallowing
the loss (and for building the South Caro-
lina plants) : the hope of another-profit-
able-government contract.

In mid-I964, when the first prefab
packages were shipping overseas, Lusk
Corp. bid $12 million on a second prefab
contract. The company was low bidder and
appeared to have the contract locked up.

But the government insisted that Lusk
post a performance bond (no bond was
required on the first job, a fact the com-
pany now bemoans). And when bonding
companies looked at the 1964 financial
statement, they balked. Some officials sus-
pect the brief Note K was the real but un-
stated reason. At any rate, Lusk could not
get the bond and had to walk away from
the contract. Deeply disappointed, Steele
resigned.

Now the fight to save Lusk Corp. was
on in earnest. Cash was needed to finish
the government contract; cash was needed
to pay the debt piling up on Tucson and
Phoenix land.

To meet the crushing need for cash,
Lusk began stripping its subsidiaries

Or, as Bob Lusk told the court, "Lusk
Corp. was required to take from its
other subsidiaries cash and other liquid
assets . . . and to sell many of the assets of
the parent and of the other subsidiaries at
distress prices resulting in losses."

The two subsidiaries still selling strongly

-in 
St. Louis and New York- were

called on to send profits to the parent com-
pany. No separate accounting has been

made of how much was drained away, but
estimates put it as high as $l million. Law-
yers Title Co. of Missouri, a lender for the
St. Louis project, became concerned for
its investment and moved to halt the drain.
Lawyers Title advanced $500,000 on a 3o/o

pronrissory note to keep the project going,
but in return took a trust deed for approxi-
mately 460 lots owned by Lusk Corp. of
Missouri to secure repayment of "present
borrowings, all indebtedness and for
future advances of money."

At the same time, land refinancing was
pursed even more aggressively in Tucson.
Some loans reportedly climbed to 360/o

interest. And to rid itself of payments on
a $270,0000 mortgage on 107 choice acres
in Tucson, Lusk Corp. paid about $30,000
in fees and commissions for the new buyer
to assume the loan.

When everything else failed, a merger
looked like the one way out

Lusk Corp.'s former treasurer, Russell
Wilde, and Underwriter Newmark were
the men most involved in the search for
a merger partner.

"We looked for a good money man to
balance Lusk's marketing ability, and we
approached Eli Broad of Kaufman &
Broad," says Newmark. Eli Broad, rar's
chief executive, was interested, and in Jan-
uary 1965 Lusk and Broad announced
their plans to talk merger.

"The situation was extremely tight then,
but it was saved for the time being by the
K&B announcement," recalls Newmark.

And a month later, back at Tucson
headquarters, Wilde, the last man remain-
ing from Lusk's original management team,
resigned because "I thought the deal was
set and I had no desire to move to the
West Coast."

But, unknown to outsiders, Lusk Corp.
was grappling with a new problem. A year
earlier the company had signed a one-year
note for $1.6 million with General Electric
Corp.'s Hotpoint Division. The payment
date arrived, and Lusk asked for an exten-
sion, offering to assign to ce virtually all
the equity remaining in its Tucson land.

The extension was granted, and in July
1965 papers were flled conveying $2,164,-
000 of Lusk Corp.'s equity in land and
notes and accounts receivable to cE.

Within two weeks the merger with ran
was called off, and Lusk's other creditors,
who held about $1.2 million in trade bills,
voiced strong objection to the cE mortgage.

Lusk asked its creditors to go a bit
further-and then the roof fell in

"Lusk called a creditors' meeting," says
Newmark, "but it was a mistake to get
all the creditors together so they could
compare notes." The results of the October
meeting confirm his judgment.

Lusk told the creditors his company
would post a $2.7 million loss for the year
ending June 30, 1965 on sales of $26
million. James Shedd, Lusk treasurer, said
the conrpany's net worth was $330,000,
down from $3,115,000 a year earlier, and
it did not have cash on hand to pay $1,-
252,000 in unsecured debts.

However, Lusk's attorney, Hayes Burch,
said unsecured creditors would be able to
collect from $1,580,000 expected from
the sale of Arizona land and from $700,-
000 in claims under the prefab contract.

Lusk further proposed that the South
Carolina, Phoenix and Tucson operations
be put in trust to pay creditors. Repre-
sentatives of two Boston mortgage trusts,
Continental Mortgage Investors and First
Mortgage Investors, promised to continue
interim financing if creditors assented.

Many creditors appeared ready to go
along-until they weighed the Hotpoint-
GE mortgage. Several attorneys argued that
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it gave ce first call on the Tucson land
and would be set aside by a court. They
pointed out that the Bankruptcy Act re-
quires creditors to challenge any alleged
preference like the ce mortgage within
four months of the mortgage's filing-and
the four months were to expire in 12 days.

A group of three Tucson creditors ap-
peared unwilling to wait any longer. Eight
days later they filed the petition which led
to placing Lusk Corp. under court pro-
tection.

Despite Lusk's bleak outlook, the
men at the helm haven't called quits

These nlen-the court-appointed trus-
tee. A. C. Simon. and his attorney. Charles
McCarty-are planning on runnin-e Lusk
Corp. with anythin.e but desperation
n-rethods.

"We are not liqLridating." says Mc-
Carty. "We have two going operations, in
St. Louis and Westchester CoLrnty [neither
is in trusteeshipl, and we are going to keep
them open. We are charged by the court
to run this business upward, not down-
ward. We are not about to scuttle our
going-concern status, and we are not _qiving
assets away. Give me three new profitable
projects and we can swing it."

Simon, the trustee. is not so sanguine
about the future. "I have never been in
housing," he says. "We are charged with
runnin.g this business. but where is the cash
coming from'1"

One possibility, says McCarty. is that
Lusk Corp. may now be able to borrow
nroney "without resorting to usury." The
method: issuing trustee certificates, a credit
instrument similar to a bond which gener-
ally becon-res a first lien on company as-

sets. Creditors would have a voice in the
matter. however. and some appear in no
mood to sweat out a long wait. Hearings
could delay actual issuance of certificates
for months.

Nevertheless, McCarty is bubbling with
plans to br"ry land the company already has
on option. raise more cash and get the two
operating divisions in St. I-ouis and West-
chester County moving into new projects.

C. J. Odenweller. an sEC attorney who
specializes in reorganizations, says cont-
panies in worse shape have conte back
successful I y.

"This is just a case of getting some cash
into the company to help it to get off its
fanny. I am very favorably intpressed with
Mr. Lusk. He hasn't walked away fron.r
it like some others have. and he still has
competent people around him."

Says Allen Newmark: "The pit1, is you
have fantastic ability and talent in this
company. Or.rr society and economy would
be losing something if Ltrsk Corp. cannot
continue."

Conclucles McCarty: "To gct going, our
best asset is Bob Lr"rsk hirlself and his
ability to nrarket houses."

_l(s511r1g.1n D. CeNa psel-I-
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TRUSTEE'5 LAwyER Charles McCarty must re-
store order out of the incretlible chaos of the writ-

COURT APPOINTED TRUSTEE A
C. Sinron now runs Lusk.

ten records of Lusk Corp. now piled high on a

conference table doubling as his desk.

PosslBLE PARTNERS in last-ditch merger to save Lusk Corp.
were Bob l-usk, right, and Eli Broad of Kaufman & Broad lnc.

building 510 units brought $2 milljon of red ink
or.r a $4 rnillion contract and forced reorganization,

covERNMENT PREFABs Iike these were shippcd
overseas from two plants in South Carolina. But

Corps of Engineers
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these are garden apartments in a big co-op
since 1961 ) . This project, in Monroe
Township near Princeton, N.J., is Cor-
tese's fifth Leisure World retirement com-
munity, his second invasion in two months
of an East Coast market (the first was near
Olney, Md.) and his most ambitious ven-
trlre to date (30,000 units on 2,600 acres).

Outwardly, Cortese's New Jersey designs
are a far cry from his three California
projects (nan, April, '64) and, for that
matter, from his Maryland housing. But
his marketing aim is the same: a strong
appeal to regional market tastes.

The model area (above) shows how
Cortese is appealing to Northeastern tastes.

l. Seven buildings, each made up of a
group of attached houses, are clustered in-
formally around a village green.

JANUARY 1966

2. One house dominates each group,
and the others wander off it in much the
same way that wings and sheds gradually
grew out of early colonial houses.

3. Roof types are varied-hip, gambrel,
peaked and gabled.

4. Design is authentic colonial down to
the last detail (although several units do
have sliding glass doors opening to ter-
races). And this authenticity is carried out
with both traditional materials and new
maintenance-free materials--chiefly vinyl
siding, used on 70Vo of the exteriors, and
vinyl gutters and downspouts, used on all
two-story houses.

In New Jersey, Cortese is offering his
widest choice of models to date-l 6 units
ranging from a 576-sq.-ft. efficiency to a

1,350-sq.-ft. duplex. Prices range from
$16,000 to $25,000, and buyers can get
4O-year rue flnancing with lUVo down
payments and 5VzVo interest.

As in other Cortese projects, sales prices
include air conditioning, all major appli-
ances, free use of all community facilities,
exterior maintenance and snow removal,
and an insurance program that pays 80%
of medical and hospital costs.

Sales results? I*isure World officials
weren't talking when Houss a Houe went
to press because their cooperative project
was awaiting clearance by New Jersey and
New York securities commissions.

To see how one rambling group ol at-
tached houses was designed and planned,
turn the page.
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of attached houses

Builder Cortese's new project is a
showcase of colonial house types
These photos give you a good idea of how he has mixed a
variety of authentic colonial designs. From top to bottom: a
formal two-story flanked by two lower wings, a hip-roofed
two-story linked to an elongated half house, a classic Cape
Cod. a two-story. side-entry farmhouse with a one-story wing
and a one-story cottage. Big chimneys also house attic vents.

.PFEE IEN'EL
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How to meet the need
for low-income housing
Housing like that on the opposite page is not a rarity in the
United States in prosperous 1966. lt can be matched in almost
every city and town, and in all rural areas, as well. Its very
existence shows that many of our fellow citizens are not shar-
ing in our general prosperity, and it also shows that the housing
industry has not yet found a way to provide twentieth century
housing for a large segment of our potential market.

How large a segment? In the U.S. today, there are over 9
million primary families that have incomes under 93,000 a
year (a primary family is two or more related persons residing
together, including a household head). And if we take the
Bureau of Labor Statistics' "modest but adequate living" yard-
stick for a family of four in New York City ($6,000 a year),
u,e find that there are at least 20 million primary families in
the U.S. making less than that.

A look at the housing supply available for this obvious de-
mand shows that there are I I million substandard dwelling
units that lack hot water, plumbing facilities or are otherwise
dilapidated. These are not new units that have become rundown

-most 
of them were in existence before 1930. They were bad

then, and they're worse now.
The 1965 Housing Act has given the private housing in-

dustry a new set of tools to help tap this almost unlimited mar-
ket. Community-facilities grants, the ltelow-market 221 mort-
gages, rent supplements and even the $ I .9 billion antipoverty
program will all have an effect.

To explore both the problems and the possibilities in the
need for low-income housing, Houss a Hovrs brought to-
gether 40 of housing's leading venturers into the little-known
area of the low-income house buyer or renter. Their findings
should be of major importance to everyone in the housing in-
dustry who feels we should be housing all Americans, not just
the top economic levels.

For a lo.ok at the panel's word-for-word conclusions, turn
the page.

continued
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LOW-INCOME ROUND TABLE continued

New provisions in tlle 1965 Housing Act give the private housing
industry weapons to atlock the ttrurket lor low-income housing.
Builders were consulted by the Administation during the formtt-
tion ol the legislation, and private httusing now has u c'hance to
prove that it can ntake a contributittn to the housing ot' Jantilies
with lintited melns.

The new oooperative climate ol opinion between the government and the priyate
housing! industry will help to build housing tor low-income tamilies

Leon Weiner: Congress seems
determined that this legislation
will not be strangled by regula-
tions or foot dragging in the
field. They passed it because theY
want it to work. and we in the
housing industry have been cha[-
lenged to nrake it work.

Peter Gold: Keep in rnind the
social purposes behind this hous-
ing for low-income PeoPle'
whether or not the building in-
dustry can make its customary
profit. Unless we meet the chal-
lenge, it is going to be met bY

government or by others.

Karl Falk: This new clirrrate is
an encouraging sign of Ptrblic
and private cooPeration. There
are many of us who felt that
the prrblic and private sectors in

housing have always been com-
patible. The old doctrinaire posi-

tions that prevented the two sec-

tors from working together made
no sense then and don't nrake
sense now.

Clyde Pemble: Of course we

are talking about a gigantic need
and initially we will only be able
to start small and limited proj-
ects. Either we will educate the
power structures in all of our
cities about the job that has to
he done or none of us are going
to live long enough to see the
job done. Even the $30 million
that will be asked for rent suP-
plements this year will onlY
scratch the surface of the need.

EIm Weingarden: we can't
talk about these Problems taking
ii generation or two to be solved.
We learned this Year in Watts
that there is an extreme note of
rurgency to these social problenrs.

Bill Bergl It is obvious that
the job is going to be generated

only by local pressure. The Ad-
nrinistration has gone as far as

it can go in authorizing grants

and loans for carrYing out hous-

ing programs, but the real Pres-
sure and the burden of getting
this job done lies in the cities
where the job must be handled
local I y.

Ralph MadwaY: SomebodY has

got to answer the problen-r. If
we don't get off our hands and
do son-rething about it and be

realistic about the kind of profits
we are entitled to. someone else
will do something about it. After
all. if we don't have anything
at stake. what kind of Profits
are we entitled to in housing
projects'?

Pemble: I have fixed overhead
of over a million dollars annttal-
Iy that is very hard to cut down.
The social end of these housing
programs is a reality. We have
to face the social Problems, but
we can't solve them unless we

turn a good profit at the sanre

Iinre. Otherwise we will go otlt
of business.

Vic De Grazia: I am asso-

ciated with a nonprofit founda-
tion founded by a man who said,
"business has no business in
social welfrre. Bttsiness is an-
swerable to the stock holders
and its job is to make moneY."
There is no more social PurPose
in this housing act than there
is in nrany other housing Pro-
gran.rs. The objective is to Pro-
vide housing for low-inconre

Falk: There is some danger in
regarding this rent-supplentent
program as a panacea. Our ex-
perience in public housing has
shown that there isn't any pan-
acea at all. and I see all kinds
of political implications before
this thing works. I'm not talking
against rent supplements. Bttt I
think they should be tried out
pretty carefully on an experi-
mental basis before we go into
a full-blown crash program and
find that we have raised a ter-
rific political storm.

families, and
can be done
cumstances is

families.

the only way this
under present cir-
to subsidize these

Marvin Greenwood: What's
wrong with making it possible
for responsible builders to build
these projects on a cost-Plus
basis so that they will be assured

of a profit?

Quincy Lee: I am not in this
business just for mY health. I
anr nraking a profit on 221d3
projects that I consider reason-
able. To a degree we do oPerate
on a cost-plus basis.

Weiner: I am interested in the
low-income market because I
arr going to sell something to
somebody at a profit. But I don't
think there is anything to be

ashamed of in having mY work
fulfill a social need.

Vince Mazzaraz We should
'renrember that we in the housing
,indtrstry asked for the 1965
Housing Act. The Administration
did not cram this down our
throats. We asked for the same

tools that public housing has.

Robert Murray: I disagree
with that. I think that point of
view was defeated in Congress.

i,if'j E

,"'#'
.,t..,ffi. Rent supplements c?n opafi up a hu$e and prolitable housing market
144
{rmy"+sem-d,E to prMate enterpfise, it the new pro$ram can be made workable

When Congress is satisfied with the rent-supplement regulations

and votes the start-up J'unds, private builders will be able to tnuke

housing available to larnilie.s they have been unable lo reac'h' Yet

rhe subsitly involved will be lur less than it would be lor an equul

ltnount ol public housing.

Weiner: For many years pub- len'r is that the rent-supplenlent
lic housing has not operated well. program right now is a very

The rent-supplement program linrited program, and before it's
provides an opportunity for rts going to become truly effective,

to provide housing for what is it's going to have to be broaden-
probably the single largest mark- ed and made far more workable
et we will ever have. The prob- than it is now.
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This is going to be a full-fledged
program from the outset. depend-
ing on just how much money we
get from Congress.

George Nesbitt: Our low-in-
conre housing demonstration pro-
vided the body of experience
for the development of the rent-
supplement program. We also
tried out the idea of conditional
purchase of housing by low-in-
come families. That grew out of
the Tulsa program, which was
sparked by the local home-
builders. People are talking about
the risk in housing problent-
laden families. There will be
nlore management problenrs.
But we must not confuse all low-
income housing with low-inconre
fanrilies that are problern Iaden.

The situation is disntal for
nrany fan-rilies, but historically
in this country we have had
people nroving up front the low-
income levell healthy. upwardly-
mobile families. socially and
econonrically. This is where we
get our middle class. It's possible,
with intelligent selection proced-
ures and good managentent, to
select families that can live in
buildings with families who are
paying full rent.

George Ghampion: What in-
centive does the builder have to
see that this nonprofit organizir-
tion or limited dividend opera-
tion operates the progrant suc-
cessful ly ?

Weiner: Under a nonprofit deal,
a builder builds and takes his
profit and goes. The nonprofit
sponsor is responsible for all the
other things, and if you heard
the qualifications necessary to be-
come a nonprofit sponsor you
would realize that you have to
assemble a band of angels. But
experience has shown that there
are civic-minded people who will
operate these nonprofit organiza-
tions. In the limited dividend
corporation, again the builder
builds it and takes his profit. He
rnakes 6%o on the cost of the
structure. It's a small profit on a

continuing basis, but I know an
awful lot of apartment houses
that don't make much nrore.

But the fact is that we will be
producing units that cosl a lot
less than public housing units
cost now. and the palticipation
of the builders is the opportunity
we are looking for.

JANUARY 1965

lra Gordon: In rent supple-
ments and ultimate home owner-
ship, we must think about people
making $50, $60, $70 a week.
rather than the person nraking
nrore who can buy his own
honte. I would assunre that the
supplenrent would assist those
who are in need of additional in-
conre and other necessilies of
life in addition to their housins
assistance.

Murray: Our initial inconre sur-
veys in sonte markets indicate
that no fanrily with a gross in-
conre of more than $6,000 can
be getting rent-supplentent assis-
tance. If a four-person family
can go out locally and find a
two bedroom unit for $60 a

nronth, and nothing less than
that, then no family in that area
is going to get rent supplentents
if they have more than $240 a
nronth income.

The sponsors of the rent-sup-
plement project will get the
money directly. The sponsors
will thenrselves pick and choose
those people who they will rent
to in these projects.

The income linrits will vary
from market to market. We won't
know what these will be in any
nrarket until Hure conducts zr

nrlrket study to determine ex-
actly what a low-income level
is in that market, what the de-
nrand is and what is the lowest
rent level that people can rent
for in their market.

No regulation will insist that
this program be used to create
desegregated housing. no require-
nlents for Negroes and whites
to live in the same unit. Units
can be built regardless of whether
or not there is a workable pro-
granr in the city or whether or
not there is an urban renewal
program.

John Tolan: The inconre ceil-
ings of 221d3 do not help de-
velop the best possible nonseg-
regated project because you need
first quality Caucasian families.
When you get them. you'll get
the best Negro families. When
you get the quality Negro and
quality white. or nondiscriminir-
tory white, then you're going to
have the best possible nonsegre-
gnted project. With 221d3 incorrre
limits, you begin to thin out this
quality of leadership which is so
badly needed.

Lee: There are a lot of reasons
why you can't get builders in-
Ierested in 221d3. You had bet-
ter know what you are doing.
You have to be a good estima-
tor. You have to know your
costs because you have to give
FHA your cost breakdown and
your payntent breakdown if you
ilre using advances. Your at-
torney is very intportant in this
221d3. This really resolves itself
to know-how and adequate
financing. For example. quite
often we find that we know more
about the program than the local
pue office does.

Tolan: There is a profit thele.
We are on our fourth 22 td3
project. On one we tried a rather
novel way of handling the ntan-
agreenrent-we had the housing
authority manage it. It worked
very well. They have the know-
how and they are nonprofit and
it gave them a bigger spread on
their nranagement.

At first, you will take a Iittle
bit of a beating and you don't
come out quite so well because
you are pioneering, but it's been
a source of satisfaction to do
these jobs.

De Grazia: The best way lo
nrake rent supplements work in
the 221d3 program would be lo
take them out of all regional of-
fices of nHr nnd put thenl into
Washinston.

Gold: But n-rany of the stumbl-
ing blocks are not due to the fed-
eral government but to the local
governments, state. county and
city. No matter how often we go
to Washington, this really gets
down to a local problem and
what pressure the builders can
bring to bear in their own areas.

Weiner: There are problents in
the local bureaucracy; I have
run into them. But I think that
as the program gets used and it

becomes as familiar as the stand-
ard rHe program, that this prob-
lenr will be resolved. The import-
ant thing is to begin to use these
tools.

I think you have to get
Washington into the community,
not as a federally imposed pro-
gram, but as the Department of
Agriculture does on a county-
by-county basis with the Iocal
agricultural agent. We need a
local housing agent.

Nesbitt: I suspect that some-
thing will be happening at the
state level which ought to be
looked at very carefully. States
are taking on some responsibility
for urban problems. Maybe some
of the things you can't get done
at local levels can get done
through the state level. For in-
stance, North Carolina has a
grant for establishing a housing
service to work with the smaller
localities in stimulating build-
ers and nonprofit bodies to take
on 221d3 jobs.

Mazzara:. Can we prearrange
with pHl to have a 221d3 limited
dividend project after five years
convert from a rental to con-
dominium? Is there a mechan-
ism?

Dick Canavan: Not yet, but
the program is relatively new.
As soon as you people build
more of these, I don't see whY
we can't do that. But there is a

nlechanism for spin off on the
individual units. But you can't
use your 221d3 interest rate.

Paul Bickford: There is no
guaranteed rent. After an FHA aP-
plication is made, the hassle be'
gins as to what the rent supple-
nlent is going to be.

Basically, FHA processes the
case almost backwards for it
must first determine what is re-
quired for debt service and then
figure the loan to make sure it
is covered.

Then you have a trial period
of roughly six months which con-
sists of reviewing and rehashing
the proposed rent supplement. At
the end of this period, your maxi-
nrum rent supplement is fixed for
the entire development. Due to
the social problems involved, the
cost of management would be
much higher than normal in
housing of this type. When you
have to give financial counseling
to people at this economic level,
it costs money.

Also, you are not going to get
a nrixing of non-supplemented
applicants because a higher oper-
ating cost allows a higher rent
which exceeds ths price offeled
on the open market. Applicants
are not going to pay more to
move in with someone who is
not paying his full load.

cotttitrued.



LOW-TNCOME ROUt{D IABLE continued

Older, run-down buildings an be rehabilitated to provide an important
volume ol low-income housingl, il existing roadblocks can be eliminated

The greatest pool ol potential low-income housing lies in the

millions ol obsolescent slructures thal can be made inlo acceptable

housing at less cost than new conslruction. Many small proiec'ts

have proven this, but sotne new combination oJ public powers

and private flexibility is still needed.

Weiner: Rehabilitation may be
the only way to get the volume
of housing units needed for low-
income families at the rate theY

are needed. The policy of des-

troying existing housing inven-
tory has now been re-examined
pretty carefully to see how much
of it can be saved. Right now
the greatest source of low-in-
come housing is the older house
and the conversion of existing
large houses and apartments into
decent standard housing. I just
did a rehabilitation job on 150

houses myself. We bought a

company town, a steel town,
structurally sound houses about
40 years old. Our profits all
hinged on acquiring the proPertY
at the right price.

The right price gives You
enough latitude in the rehabilita-
tion process to end up with a

final product that can reach low-
income families. But there is a

great public fear about writing
down units, especially in an ur-
ban renewal area where units
can be acquired for $4,000 or
$5,000 apiece simplY because
they have been changing hands
at that figure. If they are then
sold to a developer for rehabili-
tation for $1.000, somebody com-
mits political suicide. Now, I
submit that that $1,000 might be

a very reasonable figure for that
structure before rehabilitation.

Rehabilitation can't be done
without some sort of a write-
down so that new rental sched-
ules will not be much higher
than other current rentals in the
area. Through rehabilitation we
can produce in a very short
period of time a far larger num-
ber of units than we can through
new construction. But this is
probably the toughest area to de-
velop workable, feasible pro-
grams. It can provide a supply
of Iow-income housing which
cannot be achieved by any kind
of new construction. including
rent-supplemented projects.

Murray: Let me point out that
under rent supplements, the pro-
ject may either be new or re-
habilitated existing structures.
However, rehabilitation projects
must involve rehab amounting to
at least one half of the mort-

92

gaged amount or result in a

creation of standard units in a

structure previously conlaining
primarily substandard living uc-

comnrodations.

De Grazia: Our foundation
owns and is rehabilitating about
1,500 units under the 221d3 Pro'
granr. The average cost of ac-
quisition is about $4,500; the
.lverage rehabilitation is around
$3,500. We end up with a unit
about $8,000, typicallY, renewed
from the ground uP. And theY

rent well. There is a builder
profit, too, architectural fees,

financing fees and interim
financing fees for the mortgage.
On one job, two daYs after com-
pletion, we had it l0O% oc-

cupied, plus a waiting list. We
find an enormous number of
families who are PaYing higher
rents for units that aren't this
good.

New York CitY has 40,000 of
these tenement buildings which
must represent close to a million
units. You can't tear them all
down. ObviouslY, You have to
make a rehab Program feasible
to save the cities.

But it takes all kinds of angles
to do a job. For instance, I am
against tax abatement, but in
New York on an East Harlenr
job we are going to get close to
100Vo tax abatement for ten
years to keep the rental level
comparable to those the PeoPle
are now paying. New York is

rent controlled and in these units
families are paying an average
of $35 a month rent. So to re-
habilitate it completely and still
keep within striking distance we
had to use everything, including
tax abatement.

Weiner: There still are too

many variables in this thing.
What should be the cost of ac-
quisition? If you don't have a
federal program, if you try to
acquire them conventionally, one
by one, you're in trouble. As
soon as the other property own-
ers find out what you are doing,
the acquisition cost of the units
begins to go up.

Next, if you are doing it under
a federal program where the
governnlent acquires blocks of
buildings, you are faced with the
question of cost breakdowns.
What are the standards for this
kind of a thing? lt's a conr-
pletely wide open field and our
experiences are lin-rited.

Gordon: Could it be done on a

scattered unit basis where You
have only certain homes that
need rehabilitating and not a

whole block of homes?

Weiner: If you want to go

broke, try it that way. You have
to move into a fairlY concen-
trated area because the builder
and the superintendent have to
be experienced beyond the sinr-
ple operations of new construc-
tion. You have to have PeoPle
who are far more qualified to
handle a variety of Problenrs
than you do when you are build-
ing a new tract,

Arch Hermanns! I think you
can rehabilitate a scattered lot
project providing it is a large
enough apartment building. We
did this ourselves on a building
that cost us $25,000 for 81

rooms. We could buy it because
the city cracked down on all the
violations in the building.

The total income operated
under slum conditions was

$26,000. We didn't change any
of the room sizes or anything
else, we just rehabilitated the
building as a whole. We spent
$25,000 on rehab. We dropped
the rent roll to $18,000 from
$26.000. and we filled it up im-
mediately with people who lived
in the area.

We have no financing because
we haven't been able to get a
mortgage since it's not in an ur-
ban renewal area. If I could
get financing, I would be heavily
in this field tomorrow morning.
I have got a building that cost
me $50,000 with an $18,000 in-
come, but I can't tie up my cap-
ital in property I can't mort-
gage.

Canavan: I'd like to stress the
inrportance of code enforcement
in rehabilitation. We are kidding
ourselves completely that any-
thing is going to happen in areas
that are not urban renewal areas
without strong code enforcement.
That's the only way you can get

slumlords to sell at a reasonable
price. They don't want to put
thousands into a property, so
they'll often sell for a year's rent
role. But it's got to be a deter-
mined effort. Your conventional
lenders are not going into these

areas as they might in an urban
renewal area. In New York CitY,
the project referred to is an inter-
esting experinrent. AlreadY theY

have got 39 buildings and theY

are pretty well through with
three of them.

There is one financing tool
which hasn't been mentioned:
the Public Housing Administra-
tion indicates they are willing to
go along on some scattered house
rehabilitation to become public
housing units. A private builder
would actually acquire single-
family housing for a price agreed
upon. He would get what
amounts to a takeout. He does

his own remodeling, and he can
buy up these at 20 units a crack.

Weiner: There are two choices
there: either the builder can buY
up properties, which, because of
code enforcement, the owners
want to get rid of, or Psl will
buy these properties and work
out a deal with the builder.

Nesbitt: In Philadelphia in an
area called Queens Village, the
citizens themselves have formed
a nonprofit corporation to reha-
bilitate single-family housing.
They have picked up 39 single
homes and the cost seems to be
running around $2,500. This in-
cludes some city-owned tax for-
feitures. The rehabilitation costs
on the first one are running
about $8,000, but they are hav-
ing no problem, as of yet, with
bidding up the price there be-
cause they have got a fairly wide
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area and they skip around a bit
with their acquisition.

Dick O'Neill: But they will find

the next 39 will cost them a good
deal more than $2,500. When
Philadelphia's urban rehabilita-
tion effort flrst started, you

Merchants selling jewelry, auto-
mobiles, clothing, furniture, etc.,
take advantage of the Iaws and
use the courts as their collection
agency. A $150 gold watch is sold
to a low-income individual for
a down payment of $10; Lord
only knows how many times that
watch gets sold.

A delinquent account allows
the merchant to exercise the law
in using the court to garnishee
the man's wages.

De Grazia: In Illinois, this last
legislative session we just failed
to pass a bill requiring a cooling
off period on installment con-
tracts so that a person could
have 15 days after signing the
contract to decide that he didn't
want to go through with it. This
would have had a tremendous
impact on this problem.

Mazzaraz I have a man who
was arrested for grand larceny,
that's all that credit report said.
rar just kicked him out. The
man actually took his mother's
car. He didn't steal it, he bor-
rowed it and went out, but he
was arrested and convicted of
grand larceny. He was fined $5
and his mother dropped the case;
but rHl turns him down. The
credit report does not dig into
any mitigating or explanatory
circumstances. Of every six cases
FHA turns down for me in low
income, there are two definitely
that are good credit risks, who
have good jobs. We check their
rent payment records. If they are
A-l and you show it to rne,
then they'll go along with it.

Nesbitt: In Gainesville, Fla.,
40 of Phil Emmer's 50 families
who have been reprocessed by
the University of Florida after
initial rne rejection are working
out nicely. Repayment experience
on the part of these 40 reproc-
essed families is quite compara-
ble to the repayment experience
of 50 other families that were
accepted with routine processing.

could buy those Father, Son and
Holy Ghost buildings for $4,000
and $5,000. I don't believe that
there is one left in Center City

Hector Hollister: Speaking as
a mortgage banker, I wouldn't
mind seeing the credit reports
done away with altogether on
low-income people. Don't add to
costs by getting a better report
which, in my experience, means
nothing anyway. What shows up
in a credit report has very little
bearing on the payment expe-
rience that you will find in the
person involved. Any investiga-
tion of people in that income lev-
el probably is meaningless, and
any attempt to expand it would
not bring out anything that you
don't know anyway.

Falk: But you have to run a
credit check because you are ac-
tually lending somebody else's
money and your first duty has
to be to your depositors. When
we get a credit check that is
negative, we give the guy a
chance to explain it.

The question is whether there's
enough income to be able to sup-
port the payment along with his
past payment record, not neces-
sarily doing away with the credit
check or getting an even more
dntensive one.

Hollister: I didn't mean that
there should be no credit investi-
gation. What I said was that for
people in the low-income bracket
the credit reporting system does
not tell you what you need to
know.

Murray: In the rent-supplement
program no credit reports are in-
volved. You don't look at a cred-
it report to see whether a guy
can qualify to be a tenant.

Weiner: The standard for low-
income people should be rental
or mortgage payment history
only. If he made these payments,
we'll take the risk. I think you'll
find out that that's the kind of

that you could buy for much
Iess than $16,000 or $18,000 to-
day, the exact same building in
the exact same condition.

stuff that Phil Emmer has proven.
These people turn out to be
pretty damn good risks.

Hermanns: We have one man
who interviews these people. He
says, "Do you really want this
house? You've given us a deposit.
If you don't want the house, we'll
give you back this deposit, but
if you want the house, yorr will
have to pay off a certain number
of your debts and when you
bring us back proof of payment,
we will process your deal."

You'd be surprised at the num-
ber of people that are able to
qualify when they are given the
facts of life. They actually work
hard to do it.

In one development alone, we
have already housed 991 of them
in a 3lz-year period. We've got
150 into the second development
and we have 120 more houses
sold, just waiting for approvals
on them. These people are arD(-
ious to get a house,

De Grazia: Maybe we ought to
look into the proposition: "Can
lending institutions charge higher
rates of interest for home pur-
chasers where the risk is great-
er?" and spell it out in the law
and allow it.

Champion: We did just that in
shell housing. We built 5,000
houses in one year designed for
low-income people. We could
not get any kind of conventional
financing for those low-income
people. We used consumer financ-
ing. We could have built 30,000
houses a year had we been able
to sot up an organization fast
enough to do it.

The market demand is still
there. There are untold millions
in the Southeast and probably all
over the country who are inade-
quately housed and who would
go into a no-down-payment home
purchase situation.

But you can't protect a man
from himself. If he has in the
past bought a ring for $5,000, or
a furnace for $6,000, he's going
to do it again, and there's no
way to keep him from the Title
I boys who come around.

Our collection costs ran about
2% per payment, so therefore, it
couldn't be an r*r,l-insured loan,
because nobody could service the

continued

f-@ ffi erese nt credit reporting, criteria are unreatistic lor lower-incomew lamilies and a barrier to building better h,ousing lor them

When a negative report from a credit jeweler or used-car dealer
can make a family ineligible to buy a home, something is wrong
with the $)stem. Low-income lamilies should not be judged by the
same standards as middle- or upper-income buyers, ancl credit
reports should be ntore explanatory.

Mazzara= The low-income mar-
ket is the biggest market we have,
but private industry on a private
ownership basis cannot house
these people, mainly because of
our credit reporting systems. In
Birmingham, because of the type
of credit reporting system we
have, we are losing six out of
eight possible sales in this low-
income bracket.

nrl credit regulations are based
on people who earn $10,000 to
$20,000 and they are applied on
the same basis with the same
values as the man that earns
$8,000 and under. These two
economic individuals are entirely
different and they react differ-
ently to economic pressures. We
are losing buyers every day that
we know are good credit risks,
just because of these artificial
standards. The $4 credit report
is not adequate for a lender to
determine whether these people
are good credit risks or not. We
need a $25 credit report.

Hermanns: So many of these
low-income people get suckered
into buying stuff at fantastic
prices. Take the case of a car
that's sold at more than list price

-and 
that often happens. When

the man wakes up to the fact
that the car isn't worth what he
owes on it, he may decide the
only way he can get out of it is
to give the car back. Then, to
get a deficiency judgment off his
back, he has to go into bank-
ruptcy and ruin his credit.

Bickford: The problem goes
back to the fact that there is too
much leeway in the state laws.
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loan at 2o/o collection cost. AI-
though the nrarket is there and

it's huge, conventional financing
soon became disenchanted.

When you have to collect fronr
this kind of customer, Your col-
lection costs go so high that the
interest r2ites you charge nrust
be substantially higher than the
interest costs that are charged
a nran with :t reasonable incottre
buying a $20.000 house. Acttt-
ally, we took quite a bath in
shell houses and had to qtricklY
convert it into another tYPe of
operation to cover the big clebit
that we'd made.

Harvey White: The rural nlar-
ket is a big market. Over 50c/o

of substandard dwelling units are

rural. It's a nrarket that hasn't
been served.

Rural people want to own
their homes if we can Provide
financing. Until now, we haven't
been able to, but the Passage of

'the 1965 Housing Act calls for
a revolving fund of a $100 mil-
lion for loans to be made directlY
by the Farmers Honre Adminis-
tration. They have two interest
rates-one al 5Vc f ot low in-
come, which is a limited Pro-
gram, and the other at 53/t c/o

for moderate inconle' which is

virtually unlimited. TheY have
had a direct loan Program for
a few years at 4a/o. and although
the demand was fantastic' buYers

often had to wait six to eighteen
months to get a loan' It was

a difficult program to work with
because of the shortage of funds.
Under the new direct loan Pro-
gram, Farmers Home Adminis-
tration will sell loans in the oPen

market in blocks to investors.
They will service the loan and
sell it at whatever the market
happens to be on the daY theY

sell it. They can hold uP to $100

Weingarden: Ideally, when a

low-inconre family is going to
buy a home, they should get

ready maybe a year in advance.
There should be some kind of a

nrillion in their own Portfolio.
Fanny May is going to be a

secondary backstop for them if
they are unable to sell anY Part
of their portfolio. This will nrean
thal the 53/t Va loans will be

virtually unlimited. [-oans can be

100o/c, for a house and a lot.
up to 33 years in any town under

-5.-500 people, if no other financ-
ing is available.

John Flynn: We should con-
sider what made nHn's 203i un-
workable in rural areas. The
district office might have to send
a nran 100 miles to look at a

site. Each time you process a

single 2o3i it's like processing
a 1OO-house subdivision. But
most of the processing takes
place in the lender's office and

class which they can attend and
study such lhings as fantily budg-
eting, the significance of the
higher prices charged by retail
businesses that emphasize credit
selling, and all the other ways
of extending credit'which ruin
the possibility of their qualifying
for honres.

Nesbitt: We have talketl in the
housing agency about the possi-
bility of a progranr sonrewhat
along that line. In an urban re-
newal progranr or other large-
scale governnlent action that in-
volves a lot of fanrily displace-

not in the FHA olice. It's really
a problem of the industry know-
ing how to pr-lt a 203i together.

White: However. nsr has indi-
cated that they are going to make
processing 203i much easier. It
could actually be a better pro-
granr than the Farmers Home
Adnrinistration. which requires
you to provide a set of plans
and specifications for their local
representative and the custonler
and then put the job out for bids.

Champion: Of course. there
are practical problenrs involved
in any rural program. Overhead
costs are very high on a scattered
lot basis. Getting subcontractors
to travel -50 miles is expensive.

Flynn: The manufactured house
is the answer to that, and yort
can use mechanical cores.

White: We ship our sections
finished from the.factory. We

ment, instead of letting those
families sit trembling in fear
waiting for the bulldozer, you
would advise all who were in-
terested in a program of savings
for housing.

Ulleiner: A lot of us have de-
veloped our own program of get-
ting low-inconre fanrilies to give
us $10 a week. One of the con-
ditions I have with one of our
salesman on a low-income job
was that he'd go out and collect
a minimum of ten weeks from
some buyers and we gave him
5o/o of his collections.

get our preliminary inspections
on everything right at the plant,
and we take only a few hours at
the site to finish a house.

Falk: The bulk of our loans
are in lural areas. We can go
out 50 miles and often have
someone else do our inspections
so one of our loan omcers
doesn't have to go out. There
are certain problems involved:
if you get a house back, the
resale would be more difficult.
But there are several very suc-
cessful on-your-lot builders in our
area who do this with conven-
tional financing up to 80%.

White: Well. that would be
most unusual in the South. Ken-
tucky has 72 out of 120 counties
with no sal association. Ninety
per cent of all deposits in sars
,in Kentucky are concentrated in
three cities. They will rarely go
outside the county line, which
is really a metropolitan area.

Rural areas, which contain almost hall of all dilapidated units, present a relatively
untapped market lor housing in the lower price ranges

Difficulties in nrakinll inspec'tbns ancl litnited financing have

severely ('urtailecl new lrcusing in snruller towns ancl rurul areas'

But ttn unexploiled market uwuils the builders who can serve the

rural low-ittcome hottsit'tg nrurket.

Mobite homes have reached deep into the low-income market with prices
and technotogy that conventional housing has been unable to achieve

Even thouglr most mobile-honte buyers have limited incomes, the

delinquency rate is under 3Vo. Mobile homes' exemption from

94

the subdivision standards and real estate laxes demanded of c'on'

ventional housing gives them a marked advantage.
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Frank Lucas: In the past three
years, while the construction in-
dustry in general has slipped.
mobile-home shipments have
grown over l\OVo. We are get-
ting low-income families who
keep up their payntents.

Jack Foster: The mobile-house
industry in total is growing about
20Vo each year. Most of our
customers have incomes under
$5.000 a year. Yet delinquencies
don't amount to very ntuch-
only 2.9o/o of accounts outstand-
ing. But banks generally will not
make loans on mobile homes.
Finance companies will and that
accounts for the high interest
rates.

Champion: Mobile Homes are
our biggest competition in three
military towns. We sell to en-
listed men whose incomes range
from $450 to $550 a month. Al-
rnost invariably they are moving
out of a mobile home. We take
their mobile home in trade,
sometimes, and resell them
readily. The mobile-home pay-
ments run from $65 to $85 a

Mazzara= Four years ago we
fought for townhouse zoning in
Birmingham. It was our only
chance to build in the urban re-
newal area, but I had an entire
church congregation against it
because we wanted to change the
zoning. The urban renewal peo-
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month, depending on how large
they are. Lot payments for
water and sewer and electricity
run from $12 to $22 a month.
So the service man who is sub-
ject to transfer can move into a
mobile home and his housing
costs run from $77 to $105 a
month, depending on the kind of
facility he gets. And he can get
a no-money-down mobile home.
They get the down payment
from a small loan company and
take add-on contract financing
for the balance of it.

Pemble: Mobile homes have
eliminated a great many prob-
lems that the homebuilder faces.
They get density and excellent
coverage of utilities per acre.

John Slayter: Add to that rhe
fact that a mobile honre never
need become a liability to the
land. In first-class parks, three-
and four-year-old homes are pul-
led out and relocated on the back
end of the park and a new up-
to-date home goes in on that
prime parking place. So you
have this gravitation of old
homes moving back into the
park, to less desirable parts.

They also have a great de-
preciation factor. A seven-year-
old mobile home in good shape
can be purchased for as little as
$1,200. It can be refurbished to
flrst-class condition for another
$600. On a $30 lot we then have
first-class housing for $68 a
month with a legitimate profit

ple supported me, but when they
saw 500 people against me, they
left zoning as it was.

I don't think that they should
put zoning on an urban renewal
area until the developers who are
actually going to develop it get
into the area.

for everybody and no subsidy
from anyone.

Bickford: Don't forget all rhe
other costs that get thrown in on
a house. You buy a piece of raw
land and have the title searched.
then you subdivide the land and
each time you sell a lot there's
another title search.

C. B. Ramsey: To rhat add
requirements for street improve-
ments, which are usually exces-
sive, and which none of the
trailer parks in the area are
forced to provide.

White: We ought to take a tip
from the mobile-home industry.
Instead of trying to house people
on high-cost land in the lalger
cities, we should go out to rhe
suburbs where a good nlany
trailer parks already are. And we
ought to serve this market as
they do. If you walk onto a
mobile-home lot, have a decent
job and your credit is good, they
will deliver you a mobile home
the next morning. I don't say we
can move this fast in low-cost
housing, but people today buy
houses like they get haircuts, and
they don't want to wait six
months.

De Grazia: There's another les-
son, too. Many of our disquali-
fications and foreclosures occur
because low-income families buy
all their furnishings on credit and
get taken. A mobile home leaves

Weiner: There is no question
that zoning in many communi-
ties is a major obstacle to pro-
ducing low-income housing.
Community after comnrunity
doesn't want the problem of lorv
tax rateables or the supposed
larger numbers of children in
low-income families. You ought
to go to a zoning hearing when
somebody proposes low-income
housing-it's an uphill fight and
you will frequently find that the
homebuilder is the community's
nlost socially conscious person.

them with nothing else to buy
for their home.

Bickford: But one of the great-
est edges a mobile-home manu-
facturer has is the absence of
strict code requirements that
nrost of us face,

Slayter: I disagree. Mobile-
home manufacturing costs are
the same as they are for a manu-
factured house built in a plant-
about $4 a sq. ft.

Weiner: Yes, but you try to
build a l0'-wide townhouse any-
where, and sell it today.

Paul Baseler: But the Mobile
Home Manufacturers Association
has established standards that
measure up to the standards con-
tained in building codes for min-
inrum room size. There is a
slight difference in the habitable
room size, a difference of only
2"; and a slight difference in
light and ventilation. The mobile
home is being built to standards
of the housing industry.

Orrin Thompson: That's right.
Everyone else at the hearing says
in effect, "We don't want low-

Zoning has been used as a weapon by many communities to prevent low-income
housing or to restrict it to the least desirable locations

No breakthrough in new low-inco,ne progrdms will mean muclt
il zoning lorbids the densities that low-cost housing must have.
Government grants for utilities and community lacilities, ancl
equitable ussessments on vacant land moy bring much a(.reuge
onto thc market ut pri<'es that pernlit low-cost ltousing.

continued.
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income housing in our area." So
they simply zone you out of such
housing by increasing lot sizes.

Weiner: We would do a lot
better without zoning anywhere
in the country than with the kind
of protection that zoning has
supposedly given us to develop
in an orderly fashion. Let's not
kid ourselves, zoning based on
the "public interest" really pro-
tects the rights of those who
came first.

But things may begin to change
under a new series of grants in
the 1965 Housing Act. These
grants have been develoPed to
help communities develop sew-

age systems, water systems and
other comrnunity facilities. This
will bring great amounts of acre-
age to the ntarket.

O'Neill: There is a good deal of
federal muscle in those grants.

Nobody is going to get a federal
grant after June of 1968 unless

he has a workable regional plan.
And today there is onlY one
workable regional plan in the
U.S. with any teeth in it, and
that is in the Saugatuck Valley
in Connecticut.

Falk: Of course, a basic prob-
lem is our land costs. In South
Africa the subsidy for low-in-
come housing occurs first in the
form of the land and its devel-
opment. But from there on the
buyer pays regular economic rent.

Madway: By subsidizing the
land you really inflate the
value. Renrember we are not
talking about low-cost housing,

I am not talking about cut-
,ting wages. What I want to see

is an increase in Production. Per-
haps the only way to get mole
production is to PaY a guy more
to use new technologY and nlore
machinery. Do you remenlber
when carpenters were hollering
like the devil about using Skil-
Saws in place of a hand saw?
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but housing for low-income fam-
ilies. These people must be
housed within the metropolitan
areas, whether they are large
cities or smalI cities. The land
basically has to be written down.

Hollister: In Puerto Rico the
government designates areas for
low-cost housing; then theY con-
demn the land, buy it, and resell
to builders who build the type of
housing they want.

Mazzara= Urban renewal land
is usually bought at high prices.
In Washington they paid some-
thing like $1.50, even higher, a

sq. ft. In Birmingham we are
paying between 22<' and 35C" a

sq. ft. Even so, if we are asked

to build low-income housing, this
urban renewal area should be the
place for it.

Nesbitt: Section 107 of the
Act of 1949 allows for this. It
permits sales pricing for the land
based on value for the lower
priced housing instead of the

highest and best used in accord-
ance with the renewal plan.

Weiner: Of course our land
prices would come down if we
had more reasonable tax policies.

The only definitive studY on
housing labor costs is NnHs's
and it shows theY have droPPed
12Vo on the last decade. How-
ever, there is one waY to get

around high hotrrly wages. In
about seven cities in the U.S..
there are two wage rates for car-
penters 

- 
one for residential'

where the builders can guarantee

The fair market value of vacant
Iand gets taxed on a basis as

low as 1/10 of l7o of its value.
This is obviously inequitable and
encourages owners to keep land
off the market. I do not think
subsidizing the cost of land is
the answer. It will only tend to
inflate the price of land.

Champion: In Jacksonville we
are now going through a re-evalu-
ation, and they are making everY
attempt to put fair market value
on every piece of propertY. As a

result, land that stood vacant
for a long period of time with a

land owner holding out is now
coming on the market. TheY are
putting $3,000 or $4,000 tax bills
on a piece of vacant land and its
had a verv drattrzrtic effect.

OtNeill: There's the problem of
the tax load of low-income fanri-
lies. All the studies I can find
show they are less expensive to
add to a community than upper-
income families because the cost
of community facilities per fanr-
ily unit is a lot lower with low-
income, high-density than it is
with high-income low-density. It
costs more to police, light. sewer
and water four acre lots than it

a 50-week year, and one for
commercial. The residential car-
penters are about $1 less an
hour because the work year can
be guaranteed. These wage rates
were negotiated by homebuilders.

Madway: I think it would be
unrealistic to think that a brick-
layer would lay more than x

number of bricks a day, regard-

does a block where you might
have sixty to an acre.

Tolan: New structures take a
whale of a tax beating in Cali-
fornia. All the gains Congress
seeks to make with 37o loans,
4O-year term, rent supplements,
etc., can and will be lost in many
states to hungry local taxing
bodies. Three cities (Napa, Fair-
field, Newark) are slapping on
new construction or bedroom
taxes in the San Francisco Bay
Area. Richmond and Santa Bar-
bara, Calif., recently tried to
pass a real property transfer tax

-l/o on all real estate sales in
excess of $15.000. As a "builder-
seller" of a $6.300.000 section
221d3 to a nonprofit sponsor,
we would owe the CitY of Rich-
mond $61,850 in taxes before the
inrprovements were even enteretl
on the assessment rolls. Such a

charge would kill most 221d3 de'
velopments before commitment.

Carl Boester: New York has
had several tax abatement meas-
ures. Some buildings have a 35Vo

abatement to get middle-income
families back into the city. Why
couldn't the 357o be 65Vo to
reaclr a lower-income level?

less of how much you paid him.
But we have improved produc-
tion by using jumbo bricks. At
one time, we used rock lathe and
plaster. Now we use 4'x8' sheets
of drywall-in that way reducing
costs.

There is a third rate on car-
penters in our area and that is
in-plant union rates. There has

been a gradual transfer of work
into the plant. Many years ago,
we used to ship windows, glass

and weatherstripping separately.
These were then assembled and
installed on the site. Today, prac-
tically all builders buy windows
already assenrbled.

In Philadelphia, where we do
high-rise buildings as well as

houses, we get concrete installed
in high-rise at lower prices than
we used to get five years ago,

Rising labor costs in housing, can be countered anty by better management,
increased automation and labor-cutting product innovations

There will be no lowering ol wage rates in the loreseeable future,
and indeed, skilled buildins tadesmen may be in short supply'

But many building operations have actually ktwered labor costs

with new machinery and products thttt cttt ort-sile tnan ltours'

Bitt Keck: What can be done, O'Neill: I also think this in-

if anything, to improve produc- dustry is kidding itself if it thinks

tivity and to cut down the in- it is going to cut labor rates' I
creasing specialization of labor? think that labor cost is a manage-

What happened to the old jack- nrent problerrr and good mana-

of-all-trades who could do more gers in the housing industry have

than just one thing? cut their building costs'
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regardless of the fact that the
labor rate has gone up. What
have we done? We have put tre-
mendous cranes on a job and
where we used to use manual
buggies, we now use gasoline
buggies. So we hold down labor
costs with capital investments.

O'Neill: The only study I know
of that compares union rates with
nonunion rates in housing is a
study done by an economist at
Michigan State University. He
showed that the cost of identi-
cal houses in Ann Arbor, Mich.
(union) and Bay City (non-
union) were about the same.
Wage rates were higher in the
union area, but subcontractors
had more skilled journeymen at
these higher wage rates and they
brought in the same houses at
cheaper prices in lhe union area
in Ann Arbor than they did in
Bay City. Stiffer competition for
higher wages had forced out in-
emcient journeymen.

Weiner: I have built in Phila-
delphia where we were operating
1007o union and in Wilmington
where we operate 1O0Vo non-
union. For almost the identical
house, the difference in the cost

Gordonl If we could produce a
house of one style and one size
and could sell it to the national
market, we would do it, because
certainly it would be cheaper to
build a standard product. But
unfortunately, regardless of price,
people want to have a house that
looks a little bit different and this
is our biggest problem.

Flynn: We probably have about
400 designs we could produce
to sell for less than $10,000 or
$7,000 to $8,000 without lots.
The problem is not producing
the house, but understanding the
market. We have found that just
because there happens to be a
lot of people in an area making
$4,000 to $6,000, this doesn't
mean they are going to buy a

$10,000 house, even if you put
up a very fine house.

Weiner: I agree. I wouldn't
touch any standardized ntass-
produced houses with a ten-foot
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of labor and materials was with-
in $100 on a $9,000 cost.

The union labor we were get-
ting in Philadelphia was far
more productive, far more effi-
cient and effective than our non-
union men fresh from rural
areas. A lot of guys working non-
union in the Wilmington area,
once they became pretty skilled,
would gravitate toward the union
rates in Philadelphia. But if you
introduce union rates in an un-
skilled area, you won't get high
production-that takes years of
competition - 

you'll get high
costs.

Also prevailing wage rates
should distinguish between light
residential and heavy construc-
tion. In Washington, D.C., for
example, garden apartment con-
struction-under prevailing wage
rates for high-rise skills-can
only serve the luxury market.
The Public Housing Authority
in Dover, Del., has been unable
to get bids within range of their
estimates. Bids have been 30Vo
and, 4OVo higher as a result.

Finally, I believe that there
is a real skilled labor shortage.
Many of the unions have not
been training new men in the
trades or permitting them to

pole. I couldn't make any money
on it. I'd be thrown out of town.
They'd stone me. I'd have just
created the future slums of
America.

Keck: We'd be creating, in this
case, the best housing in the
Negro section.

Weiner: That's all right. Build-
ers did this in our community
too, and their names are mud.
Their community is not bad look-
ing and certainly in my opinion

come in. I think the unions have
prevented us from tapping a
large supply of Negro labor for
the construction trades.

Hermanns: Well, there's an-
other side to that. We have tried
and tried to keep apprentices.
The apprentice starts at, say,
$1.75 an hour. He is a young
man. His buddy is over here
pushing a wheelbarrow for $3.50,
the common labor rate. His bud-
dy buys a car. He can't buy a
car with his $1.75. The first thing
you know he will come in and
say "How about putting me on
the laborers job?"

This is your problenr. It is not
the union. it is the men.

Berg: We feel that we are go-
ing to have to live with a con-

was a tremendous contribution
needed at the time. This builder
in my own town built houses for
$9,900. He was giving them
1,200-sq.-ft., air conditioning,
three bedrooms and a storage
room outside. They were town-
houses, pretty well designed. And
he has been on the verge of
bankruptcy now for the last three
years.

It turned into a 100% Negro
community. But many Negro
buyers didn't want it. They said:
"We don't want to live in a com-
munity where everything looks
the same all over." The public
image of the repetitive type of
housing, no matter how low cost
it may be, no matter how good
a value it may be, will stop them
from buying this kind of hous-
ing. Public housing has, in many
instances, tried to design the
simplest kind of construction,
and they ended up paying twice
as much a sq. ft. as private in-
dustry could have produced it
for. But the fact remains-I
don't think our markets will go
for it.

Keck: I disagree with you en-
tirely. I think there is a market
for standardized housing units

tinually increasing shortage of
craftsmen, and here is the op-
portunity for the innovators to
invent better systems. We do
have to develop systems rather
than products, and systems that,
in the field, are idiot-proof.

Otileil!: You know the Depart-
ment of Labor tried to figure out
how much labor is involved on-
site in production of a $15,000
house and they came up with
the figure of 22Vo of the cost of
the house. I think that in the
housing industry, among the real
professionals, the figure runs
lrom 20Vo to 30Vo in labor.

In mobile homes, which are
completely finished when they
leave the plant, they have got
a less than l0Vo labor figure, and
manufactured homes, the shell,
as it leaves the plant, only has
7Vo in the labor.

Falk: I don't think we should
complain too much about pro-
ductivity. Going back over nine
years in Europe and watching
those guys build houses, I can
tell you that we are much better
in terms of systems and produc-
tivity. And we are building an
infinitely better house.

and I think we need them. We
developed a building system using
flat plates of steel bent to rigid-
ity that could form the structural
walls and roof of a house at a
low cost. The system is standard-
ized, but the houses do not have
to be.

De Grazia: You keep thinking
of it as sales housing, Leon. I
am not so sure this is the key to
the market we are talking about.
I would bet there are community
organizations that would work
with the builder from the very
beginning to develop rental hous-
ing in their area.

Hermanns: As a builder, I dis-
agree with a lot of you people,
but I will go along with Leon.
In Chicago we built the Golden
Gate subdivision with $4,500
lots right along side of a 2,300-
unit public housing project. We
started out with the idea of get-
ting down into this lower bracket.
We built a duplex party-wall
house, side drives, three bed-
rooms, the works, including ap-
pliances for $t3,500. We built
120 of them, and I am telling
you, I wound up with so much
paper it would make your head

continued on page 104

Standardization, and repetitive ftouse design, are otten resisted most strongily
by the Yery tamilies who most need the eoonomies ol standardization

Whether low-income lamilies will buy housing priced within their
means if that housing looks stripped-down and repetitive is a
serious question. However, this resistance to standardization doesn't
occur il the housing is lor rent. Builders must decide whether
money spent inside or outside the house will be ntore eflective.
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With his sister, Virginia, in Monroe, La.

A state department advisor in Japan, 1946

Larry Blackmon:
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llis first built-for-sale housing in Mineral Wells

A pair of to-be Presidents before they made it

!

A break from roundup riding and roping

Pilot Blackmon with Kathryn and Anne

oscar & Assoc,

On the Parade of Homes circuit, Chicago

Del Ankers

A friend's handshake at the White House

NAHB's president promises to 'make our new tools workt
Incoming NaHa presidents usually have a
pet project to which they give highest pri-
ority. But Larry Blackmon, 43, of Fort
Worth, Tex., has adopted his predecessor's:
a uniform building code.

Carrying foward the campaign that
Perry Willits began, Blackmon hopes to
focus national attention on correcting
practices and standards that add nothing
to the public health and welfare, but a
great deal to building costs.

"When the public, as well as all manu-
facturers of building products and mate-
rials, realizes that a uniform building code
is in the public interest, it will come. I
hope to speed that day."

NeHs's new president admits that he
"doesn't like to stay hitched in one place
too long." For years he has spent only
25% of" his time on his own business and
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75%o io community or industry service.
His philosophy: "Some give time, some
give money, some give both. But we all
owe something to our nation, ouf coEl-
munity and our industry."

The two days a week he does give to
Blackmon Enterprises are usually 20-hour
days, so "I put in the same 40 hours as
most businessmen." Easterners especially
are shaken by a casual suggestion to "meet
at 7 a.m. and talk it over at breakfast."

Some of Blackmon's reserve ( he's a
truly quiet Texan) comes from a lifetime
of political work-putting forward his can-
didates rather than himself. He is a pro-
t6,g€ of the late Sam Rayburn and has been
working for the political fortunes of Fel-
low-Texan Lyndon Johnson since 1941.
Says Blackmon: "l was only 23, and I
felt Mr. Johnson represented youth and

the wave of the future, so I threw in with
his ca-mpaigns."

Blackmon's background is heavily a

financial one. FIe majored in economics
and banking at Texas A&M and worked
as a financial advisor to the State Depart-
ment in the Far East after World War II.

The Blackmon family (wife, Anne, and
daughter, Kathryn) live on a 640-acre
ranch on the outskirts of Fort Worth, with
a beautiful view of the city to the east.

He loves the housing legislation arena,
and says, "It's easy to sell housing legis-
lation because it's in the public interest as
well as the industry's." He has great hopes
for rent supplements, because "they will
bring together people of varying income
levels, and hopefully, they may promote
better social attitudes among lower-income
families who better their housing."

continued



How Larry Blackmon feels about 2l key housing questions

What is the single biggest problem facing
housing in 1966?

It is to develop workable programs to

create more and better housing for all
Americans, using the tools provided by
the 1965 Housing Act.

As NAHB president, what do you hope to
do toward accomPlishing this?

I hope to get homebuilders to attack
simultaneously the job of selling even

better housing to middle- and high-in-
come families, who can sPend more to
achieve a better way of life, and the un-

done task of housing low-income fam-
ilies through private enterprise.

What remaining housing legislation would
you like Congress to pass next session?

None, right now. Once we get the rent-

supplement appropriation, we'll have all
we can do to put 1965's new Programs
into action.

Who should get the most credit lor the

new relalionship between NAHB, the Con-
gress and the Administration?

I think the tone that President John-

son set was wonderful. He made it plain
that any idea that promised to helP

solve the nation's housing problems

would get an interested hearing.

What is the main obstacle to building lor
the low-income market? What promises

most?

Our efforts could be hamstrung by any

half-hearted administration and pro-

cessing of the new programs. Converse-

ly, rent supplements alone could en-

courage as many as 250,000 extra units.

What good efiects could land loan insur'

ance bring?

Whether it would affect land price in-
flation is debatable, but it could be a
useful vehicle for creating a total en-

vironment that would be impossible
without this financial aid.

How can NAHB persuade local contmuni-
ties to accept better land planning?

We have a whole arraY of films, slides,

and factual data for communities in-
terested in learning the latest develop-

ments in land planning. I will ask all
of our locals to show this material to
public officials and civic groups to gain

their vital support.

Would you urge sfficter standards lor the

Registered B uilder Program?
We should first consolidate the excellent
job that has been started. When the

program is established nationwide, we

can determine if it needs tougher regula-

tions.

r.00
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What is the greatest strength ol the 350

local associations? Their weakest point?

The very fact that we are organized in
350 communities is a great asset in
bringing our national problems in focus

at a grass-roots level. If there is any

weakness, it is in developing the man-
agement of the local associations to take

advantage of all programs and assist-

ance available to them.

Do you look for more state associations,
and how important are they?

There should probably be one in every
state, because we have learned the im-
portance of sta.te legislation. Too often,
our work on a national level has been

made ineffective by lack of action on
the state or local level,

Should NAHB's presidency be longer than
one year, and would a longer lerm be

attractive to upcoming potential officers?

No. It would be too long and hard,
and we have too many good men com-
ing up, who might othorwise not work
for Nens and this post if we cut their
chance to serve in this office. Along
these lines, I feel that the years of train-
ing our officers get on their way up the
ladder enables the president to do a bet-
ter job during his term of office.

What about better liaison with leaders ol
other housing organizations?

I'm for it. In November I met informal-
ly with the incoming presidents of all
housing groups, and I hope we can
have repeat meetings like this with our
entire Executive Committee at the Hous-
ing Center.

Do you have any plans to attract and hold
good local executive officers?

We're hoping to work out some sort of
a retirement plan for these key people

under a national program. We will con-
tinue to urge that locals hire the most
able executive officers they can.

What role do you think associate mernbers

should play in NAHB?

Their support and advice is invaluable,
and some locals include them on their
boards of directors. And of course, the

Industry Advisory Committee of the

Housing Center has been a mountain of
strength to the national officers and the
executive committee.

What role should NAHB take toward
broad controversial legislation where mem-

bership opinion is divided?

Even at the risk of not alwaYs being

popular, we have a responsibility to

speak up for what is best for the in-

dustry. But we must be careful that we

do not get our personal emotions and
biases involved, but only the policies

and ambitions of Nenu.

What can homebuilders learn from mobile-
home manufacturers?

Their sales reflect the increasing mobility
of the American family and the need

for our product to appeal to that mo'
bility. By the way, I was a partner in a

Ft. Worth company that built ten mobile
homes a day.

What accounts lor the growing volume ol
mobile home sales?

There is a dual standard in building
codes that gives them an advantage.
There should be a single code for all
housing, and if the plumbing, wiring,
etc., of a mobile home is accePtable,

then the same rules should govern rN.

Also, most local tax policies enable mo-
bile homes to escape their proper share

of community costs.

How about the market for housing in
small towni and small cities?

This has always been one of our sound-
est markets, but it has been hamstrung
by the limited financing available in
such communities. Foreclosures have

been almost nonexistent, and I think
there is still a huge unmet need for
small town housing.

What about rehabilitation's role in housing'
low-income families?

We still don't have the tools we need

in financing and flexibility to attack the

gray areas in our housing inventory be-

fore they become slums. We hoPe to
develop such tools and to persuade the

President to expand his housing program

to include more attention to these gray
areas.

What do you consider your most success-

ful housing proiect?

My Milagro Hills subdivision in El Paso

is a 320-acre project, and I am just fln-
ishing up the last of 1,500 houses. We
started selling at $14,000 to $16,500,
and when we finished, our houses were

$19,500 to $25,000.

How would you define NAHB's attitude
going into 1966?

Builders are anxious to prove that rent

supplements can work in ge'tting hous-

ing for lower-income families. The 221

experiment in below-market interest rate

housing has gotten off to a flne start

and will continue to grow' We are en-

thusiastic to carry out all of the promise

of the 1965 Housing Act provisions.
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Admiral quality puts a sales-plus in your kitehens!
Nerv Admiral I)uplex I9 offers the ultirnate in convenience
and years-ahead tlesign. Big storage capacity fi'eezer-re{i'iger-
ator in a cabinet only llll inches wide, less than (tl-r inches
high. Other Admiral Dupler models lJ5:1+" rvide (20.9 cu. I't.),
4I" wide (24.1 ct. ft.) and -ltJl+" u'idt-' (29.2 cu. I't.)

Clog-free forced-air condenser permits service-I}ee relia-
bility and complete built-in installation of all Dupler rnodels.

Admiral offers yriu everything you need lo nrake your
kitchens sell themselves. Quality reIrigerators fi'rirn 9 to
29.2 cu. ft., dishwashers, gas and electric built-in and slip-in
ranges, through-the-r.vall air condilioners and a completelt'
new line of disposers.

(let the complete package lor the complete kitchen from
.,\tlrniral. Availablc in co-ordinated decorator colors including
turtluoise. yellow. copperbronze, rvhite and new halo beige.

fbr specifications on all Admiral products, call 1,our near-
est Admiral Di-strilrutor or u'rite Builder Sales Division.
,.\tlrniral Corp., iltt(X) Cortlanrl St., Chicago, Illinois 606,17.

Adntirql
E!!!1;r MARK oF QUALTTy THRouGHouT rHE woRLD
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Rephael D,rtreult,NewBritain,Conn, :
"I've found total electric homes
mean total customer satisfaction."

Notman D. Austitr, Tomah, Wis.:
"I build homes with electric heat be.
cause that's what prospects want."

Charles A. Mueller, AUaEtr, Gr.:
"We give customers what they want

-and now that's electric heat!"

Nar Belfour, Cape Elizabeth, Me.:
'?rospects here recognize the many
benefits electric heat offers."

Burton Reiner anrl Charles Bresler,
Wrshltrgton, D. C.: "Electric heat
surpasses anything on the market."

Ertrest W. George, Milton, Mass.:
"For extra sales appeal, I now spec-
ify flameless electric heating."

Bill Page, Dallas, Texas: "Women,
especially, really go for electric
heat's exceptional cleanliness."

James Huff, Parkersburg, W. Va.:
"When homes feature electric heat,
selling them fast is no problem,"

Duane B. Connelly, Mattoon, Ill.:
"Electric heat gives me an added
selling point that really works!"

Bob Appel, North Aurora, Ill.: "Be-
yond any doubt, electric heat is the
best new sales feature in years."

Pete YYrrren, Oklahoma City, OkIa. :
"Morc atrd more home buyers here
wotr't scttle for an)rthing else."

Jim Carrier, AUantic City, N. J.:
"Electric heat offers the'modem
living' benefits prospects want."

As these builders and thousands more have

discovered, no matter what size, style or type of
house you build, now's the time to cash in on
the growing demand for modern flameless elec-

tric home heating.
Right now, new electrically heated homes are

going up at the rate of better than 800 every

day. And they're selling just as fast as they're

Builders coast to coast
with modern flameless

By installing electric home heating now in
your new houses (or apartments), you add a
major selling feature with recognized sales ap-
peal. And you'Il speed construction and cut
costs in the bargain.

Find out how you, too, can profit more with
modern flameless electric home heating. Talk
it over sometime soon with your local electric
utility company representative.being built.
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Leonard Voyles, St. Louls, Mo.:
"I've installed electric heat in 3OO

apartments: tenants love itt"

James Bauman, Chagrin Falls, Ohio :
"Buyer response has proved our
choice of electric heat correct."

Willirm Blair, Center Valley, Pa.:
"Customers like electric heat's de-
pendable room-by-room comfort,"

Jacob E. Seip and Asher Seip, Jr.,
Easton, Pa.: "We're in business to
sell homes, and electric heat does!"

Harry Slack, Southern Califomla:
"I use electric heat now because my
customers prefer it."

O.T. Fowler, Winston-Salem,N. C.:
"99% of my starts in the last five
years have featured electric heat."

Robert Tonti, New Orleans, La.: "I
install electric heat because my ten-
ants prefer total electric living."

Leon Kilian, St. Michael, Minn.:
"Electric heat is a tremendous ad-
vantage in closing sales fast."

Sidney Yetter, Greenfield, Mass.:
"Electric heat is a big plus when
you talk with prospects."

Donald Croy, Findlay, Ohio: "De-
mand for homes with electric heat
is growing here every day."

find houses sell faster
electric home heating

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY
Edison Electric Institute, 750 Third Avenue, New york, N.y. 10017

Charles LaMonte, Tampa, Fla.:
"Popular demand is the reason I've
switched over to ele.tric heat."

Only flameless electric home heating offers you so many different types of equipment to choose from !

Bs:eboard units take up lit-
tle space, permit room-by-
room temperature control.
Two types are available: ra-
diant or convective.

Celling coblc is invisible.
Wires less than rA" thick are
concealed within ceilines-
Each room's temoerature is
individually contiollcd.

Heat punp heats home in
winter, cools it in summer.
One thermostat setting main-
tains any desired year-round
temperature,

Woll ponel heotors, with
heating coils behind decor-
ative grilles, provide radiant
heat with natural or fan-

Canlrol 3ytlcma are availa-
ble for either hot water or
warm air heatins in which
flameless electric"units su>
ply thc heat.
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LOW-INCOME ROUND IABLE co,ttitrued

swim. We lived through it, but
we sweated. People thought it
was too much like the Public
housing they were coming out of'

We got whatever financing we

could. We took savings and loan
mortgages, selling them on con-
tract and carrying the PaPer our-
selves. We switched because we

found that the market would not
buy them. This was minoritY
housing right along side of a

2,300-unit housing Project.

Mazzara= I think I have one

of the most unique subdivisions
in the country. It has $8,900
houses and $25,000 houses, and

I am completing a $28,000 house

in the next two or three weeks.

The point is that if You build a

cheap house, even the PeoPle that
can only afford that cheaP house

are not going to buY it.
I thought Leon's Project in

Wilmington was a wonderful
thing, and I got real keen on
townhouses and fought the CitY
of Birmingham bureaucracY for
years to get townhouse legisla-
tion in Birmingham so I could
build townhouses. I have built
only three units, and I tell You
now, based on the experience of
those three units, I wouldn't

OtNeill: Is there anY exPerience
in homeowner associations in
low-income groups?

Nesbitt: No, BYron Hanke of
rne, who has been working in
this area for a long time, now
says we don't reallY have too
much low-income exPerience
with homeowner associations.
There are two or three Projects,
but no more than that, with
homeowner associations at low-
income levels. He saYs that this
is where there is a more critical
need for it. Besides, if You stoP

to think of it, You recognize that
the organization to take care of
the common area could also be

used beyond that immediate Pur-
pose. It could also serve as a

context for teaching PeoPle how
to budget housing, maintain it
properly, repair it, and all such

things, so you could get nlore
out of the same device. And I
think we in the Housing AgencY
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build townhouses for sale in
Birmingham for the next 50
years. I will, however, build them
on the rental basis, if I can get

them downtown.

Tolan: Even though we are mar-
keting attached. semi-attached
and detached one- and two-story
honres mixed with duplexes and

triplexes-and with house Prices
ranging from $14,500 to $28,000

-all 
in the same develoPment,

now and then a fellow comes uP

and starts criticizing us for lack
of variety. Most of these PeoPle
who yack about varietY are driv-
ing Volkswagens.

If you listened to them, You
would wind up with a cacophony
of color. dissonance in architec-
tural detail and no economies in
labor and material due to rePe-

titive production.
No, what these people seem

to look for is enrichnlent of the
exterior, and they overlook the
fact that we have put this money
inside the house, in qualitY floor
plans. ldequate storage. privacy
zones. efficient traffic Patterns,
and top quality mechanical' elec'
trical and structural components.
Maybe we are making a mistake.
We are trying to Put repetitive

would be very interested in nrak'
ing several grants in this area to
see what kind of accomplishn-rent
can be encouraged.

O'Neill: Isn't there anY kind of
experience in public housing as-

sociations of anY kind? TheY
must have manY of the sanre
problents of nraintenance, dam-

age, vandalism, and such.

Nesbitt: There is related ex-
perience, of course, in low-rent
public housing. This is through
itr. so-called "tenants associ-

ations." There was a Period when

alert public housing management,
concerned about PeoPle as well
as about the rents, tried to de-

velop these tenant associations.
Some people concluded that when
you had a good strong effective
manager, he wasn't afraid of a

tenants association because he

knew how to use it. The sarne
people felt that if You had a

houses in redevelopment areas in
many cities where local leaders
are very sensitive to exterior
architectural detail.

Ghuck Hardtke: Getting back
to the acceplance of repelitive
housing, I think that we can do
a lot with proper site planning,
proper landscaping, not neces-
sarily costly things, but interest-
ing design that will stay within
the lin-rits of low-cost housing.
Good design of the structures,
surrounding site and landscaping
will produce desirable repetitive
low-cost housing.

De Grazia: We are talking
about lower-middle-incorre Ne-
groes and these families have
strong middle-class values. They
are much more rigid, studies have

weak ntanager, he was scared to
death of them. and I think this
is the concept that we are reallY
dealing with here. If you are

really afraid of these people and
you see them only as helPless,

beaten and laden with Problems,
then it seems to me You would
be afraid of homeowners associ-

ations. But if you felt that they
had any positive values, if theY

had strength in them, You would
be looking for a device which
would let you bring these Posi-
tive aspects to the fore and make
use of them. It seems to me that
tenants associations would enable
management of 221d3 rent-sup-
plen.rent housing to join with the
tenants and get them aware of
how to maintain the property, to
pay their rents properly, and so

on.

O'Neill: George. wotrld You
underwrite a feasibility sttrdy of
such groups?

Nesbitt: Yes, excePt that I
think we ought to understand
that under our Progranl, we can't
do what are simply studies. We
can only do demonstrations. The
Congress expects anY studY that

shown, in their middle-class
values than middle-class whites
and want, therefore, better ex-
teriors. They want the things that
give them the feeling of belong-
ing to the middle class.

Weiner: But to deal with the
sales unit, come back to the
$11,000 house we were talking
about with buyer incomes of
$4,200 to $4,500. I submit that
this is just at the top level of
the public housing units in our
town, and we are talking about
a fairly large market. The aspir-
ations of the low-income families
for status is very great, and I
think if we underestimate it, we
are nraking the most critical mis-
take we have ever made. We
ought to understand that market.

I think there is also a danger
in the rent-supplement program,
and some of the 22ld3s if we
produce sterile types of build-
ings. Repetitive housing might be
so standardized that we will have
to face tremendous criticism fron-t
the community. I think we are
going to find public officials say-
ing, "we don't object to Poor
people, we just object to the low
cost or the design, or whatever
it is that produced the sterility."

goes on with our program's
money to accompany the actual
provision of housing for low-in-
come families. If a non-profit
corporation is doing a 22k13
rent-supplement job and wants it
set up this way, then to the ex-
tent that mortgage money won't
cover the cost, we could come
in and provide the money for
the recording of what haPPens,

its analysis and the publication
of a report on it.

CanaYan: It is true that the FHA

study was unable to identifY anY
low-income projects with ProP-
erty owners associations. I think
the question of maintenance is

most important, because no mat-
ter what the ownershiP might be,
good housing will not result un-
less the units and the communitY
are well n-raintained.

ln a 221d3 rental Project, the
project management will have to
look to the tenants for helP in
maintaining a level of mainte-
nance, to control exPenses and
to permit management the time
to deal with the other sPecialized
problems in this type of oPera-
tion.

I have long felt, as a follow-

continued. on p. 106
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Whether sord or rented, a I'ow-income proiect needs management skills,
and tenant tamities ,nust beoome involved in operation and maintenance

Horneowners' or tenanls' associations are rare in lower-incottte

project,r, c'hiefly bec'ause lew ol these families have the rnanage'

nrcnts skills needetl. But limited experiences show lhat 4 stronS,

c()nfident tnandger i'an organize and Ltse a tenotlls' council to help

at' c' o m p I is h n'tutual goal s.



Why buy a
sleek sports car
when you have a iob
for a pickup truck.
So why build
with show grade lumber
when Utilitywill do the
fobrrrat lower cost.

@

ln many phases ol building construclion, it is the perlormance
ol a product-not how it looks-that counts. In many
instances UTILITY grade Western lumber can do the same
job as more expensive grades where appearance means
little or nothing.

And when the proper size is used over the desired joist
span, for example, it actually provides a better base for a
floor than the higher grades oI a species.

UTILITY grade Western lumber can reduce your building
costs, too, at no sacrifice in performance .

UTILITY grade Western lumber is recognized by FHA
and VA when used in accordance with FHA Minimum Property
Standards for One and Two Living Units, FHA Bulletin No. 300.

There is a joist or rafter size of UTILITY grade Western
lumber suitable for all usual frame construction spans.

UTILITY grade Western studs meet FHA requirements for
all non-bearing partitions, for all exterior wall and bearing
partitions in one-story construction, and lor exterior walls and
bearing partitions in the top floor of buildings over one story.

UTILITY Western lumber sheathing provides necessary wall
stability, insulation and a solid nailing surface for the
application of any type of wood siding.

On-the-job nail-laminated UTILITY grade 2x4's make an
attractive and low-cost roof-flat or pitched.

Want more money-saving facts? Clip the coupon and
we'll send you our full-color booklet. "How to Use Utility Grade
Western Lumber." lt's yours free.

Western Wood Products Association
Dept. HH-166, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon 97204

Please send me "How to Use Utility Grade Western Lumber."

State-Zip--

Add

City
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A tremendous 1n'tount of research is bein54 done constantly on search at the

housing problems, but there is no central clearing house tor the with specific

resulting conclusiotls. Gracluate studenls could ie persuaded to lerrs'

investigate nwny housing problems, il our industry would iust
suggest the topics to be exPlored.

LOW-INCOME ROUND IABLE continued

up to the ult study on Property
owners associations, that it
would be desirable to set uP some

sort of clearing house for the
exchange of ideas and exPerience
by property owners associations.

The problem in these low-in-
come projects would develoP
from the fewer residents who
could take on the management
responsibility of the association.
Such a clearing house, therefore,
would provide continued assist-

ance to these persons.

Hardtke: We spoke YesterdaY
about perhaps encouraging the
U.S. Savings and Loan League
to sponsor a school to teach low-
inconre families how to manage
their money better before they

Tolan: It is ridiculous to expect
the country to shift into higher
gear in the production of low-
income housing, no matter how
aggressive their progran-rs, with-
out basic reseiirch.

Now, the University of Cali-
fornia President's Real Estate
Advisory Committee, uPon which
I have served with other indus-

try representatives for the last
three years, budgets and advises

on the organization of the

University's work at UniversitY
of California (BerkeleY) and

U.C.L.A. (Los Angeles)' With
an average outlay of $180,000
to $200,000 a year on basic real
estate research, California has the
largest and best Program anY-

where. Bob, what about the fed-
eral program? Didn't HHFA get

$10 million for research in the
1964 act?

Murray: We didn't get it aPPro-
priated. This year we got about
S75.000 for basic research.

n'roved into these low-cost hous-
ing projects. I think we could
probably take that educational
process one step further right at
that point and teach them how
to live in one of these projects.

Tolan: The organization ancl
function of a tenants association
is full of imponderables. We

we are finding state interest in
low-inconre housing demonstra-
tion grants. The states want to
undertake experimental Projects
and are beginning to develoP
state housing programs. There
seenrs to be a shifting of what
the role of the state is and along
with it the emerging establish-
nlent of state housing agencies

of a gap-filling and stimulating
nature.

North Carolina has a demon-
stration program on its way.

Pennsylvania and California have

also. Massachusetts has a sPecial
commission that has made a

study and introduced a legisla-

tive program on low-income
housing, so that I think the
states are beginning to resPond
more to urban Problems PerhaPs
because of redistribution of Pow-
er in the state legislatures.

Ramsey: The idea of local re'
search is a splendid thing and I
am convinced nationwide there
is almost none.

We have many PeoPle in
southern California who contend
that they have good market re-

search studies, but I noticed me-

chanics' liens were filed on 807o

of the notices of comPletion in
a recent period. This in itself is

evidence that there was no mar-
ket research. The most dangerotts
thing that an individual conrPany
can do is to use poor research.
But we concretely need a tre-
nrendous amount of market re-

badly need a Vic De Crazia as
consultant to the industry and
government. We need his think-
ing. his foundation's experience
and his warning on the risks in-
volved in this social and financial
exposure. We need tenant's as-
sociation's in 22ld3s to hold
operating costs in check.

{le Grazia: We call ours "build-
ing clubs" rather than tenants
associations or tenants councils,
which was the name we had
originally suggested. We start off
after we purchase the building
prior to rehabilitation. First, wc
take the nre commitment and
our figures and we make up a '

big chart. We call all the tenants
together to a coffee and cake

meeting and show them every-
thing that goes into the financ-
ing of it and how much rent we
are going to have to collect,
where this rent goes to, and the
reserves, everything. we go
through the whole thing with
them. This is an amazing experi-
ence to tenants and they really
respond to it.

After the building is rehabili-
tated, we try to think what we
can provide in the way of serv-
ices. We talk about establishing
credit unions, buying clubs, even
simple things like buying a sub-
scription to The Consumers Re-
port so that anybody contemplat-
ing buying an appliance of some
kind can study the recommenda-
tions.

Scientific research in technology, marketing and consumer requirements is
needed il housing is to take the low-income market seriousty

local level dealing tion for nue commitments.
community prob-

Nesbitt: In the low-inconre
housing demonstration program
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Weiner: I think there needs to
be some kind of a coordinated
committee that can function to
pull together many of the aca-
demic studies, many of the foun-
dation grants that hlve heen giv-
en in the area, many of the
rnanufacturers grants and ntany
of the other ihings being done.
A rnan like Nat Rogg at the
Housing Center, our staff vice
president and chief econonrist is

that kind of clearing house and
that kind of guy-. I would urge
any of you who are doing these
programs to let Nat know abotrt
them.

Murray: Well, one side benefit
of rent supplementation legisla-
tion is that the federal govern-
nrent is going to have to do a

heck of a lot more and better
market research than it's ever
done in the past. We have tried
to increase the amount of market
research we have done.

But we have done much-Pub-
lic housing has had to do sonre

market studies, though these have

not been verY thorough. Urban
renewal has to make some mar-
ket studies because of nelocation
problems. pse. has to make mar-
ket studies to indicate whether
or not they should make com-
mitments. Under the rent-suPPle-
ment program, we have enough
money so we can have verY ade-
quate and thorough surveys
made in any metropolitan nlar-
ket. These will have to provide
a hasis for ptrblic housing. as

public housing slatistics for ur-
l'ran renewal and data on reloca-

Jerome Stone: One of the key
things in research, industrial or
social. is that guidance is verY

important. I have been on com-
mittees that have reviewed scien-
tific research and even in this
area, the scientists must put down
what they think they can accom-
plish and have this evaluated be-
fore they are permitted to start.
I do not think it is sufficient to
leave research to chance. You
must know what you want.

Falk: We really have been
showing the need for more socio-
logical research about these low-
income people. We have been
using the terms, "low-income"
and "low-cost" so interchange-
ably here that you have lost me
once in a while. What some of
you people have been talking
about as /ow income would be
awfully rich for our blood in
our part of the country. I think
there is need for sociological re-
search, for example, to determine
what people are able and willing
to pay for housing and what
good housing is worth to thent,
especially in relation to other
things for which theY sPend their
inconres-

HOUSE & HOME
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MADRID CAST IRON BATH ESTATE TOILET BRENDA LAVATORY ELJER "LIFETIME" FITTINGS

You'd never guess by looking at their advanced styling and master crafts-
manship that Eljer fixtures cost no more than other makes. Build an
elegant-looking bathroom that becomes a dramatic selling feature. Make
your houses more memorable than your competition's. Convince today,s
comparative shopper that your homes offer a better value. ln six pastel
colors and snowy white, Eljer's Master crafted line can accommodate
any building budget, from the most luxurious bathroom to the most
modest. See for yourself: contact your contractor or Eljer representative.
or write wallace-Murray corporation, Eljer plumbingware Division, Dept.
HH, P.O. Box 836, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.

s/rvcE I904

The Brenda Lavatory, created by Eljer and nrade
of fine vitreous china, features an elegant oval
contour and elevated, easy.to.clean slant-back.
The Brenda is self-rimming, compact, too (20"
x 15"), fits all counter sizes to 20" deep.

707

give your houses a competitive sales edge

Master Cratted fixtures by Eljer

,TER
- D rr'tE PLUMBTNG FtxruRES

W
JANUARY ]966 Circle 62 on Reader Service Card



TECHNOLOGY

INTERLOCTING FINGERS-formed' glued and

jammed together by one machine in ten seconds
-can end-join borh
Technique's invenlor,

f rarning and trim Iumber.
M. Dee Strickler of Wash-

ington State UniversitY is

pilot machine and joint's
shown demonstrating
load-bearing strength.

New finger-joint splicing method promises economies for lumber makers

How much of the resulting cost savings

will be passed along to builders remains to
be seen. Seven Pacific Northwest lumber
companies have just begun trsing the joint
(photo, above), so it has entered only a

few markets to date.
Finger-jointing should lower the cost of

longer lumber lengths because of these two
advantages:

1. It joins two pieces of llrnlber end-to-
end to prodr"rce a single piece of lumber
with 807o to 9O7o of clear lun.rber strength.

2. It u'astes virtually no material-un-
like scarf-jointing, for exan.rple, which
causes l\oh to 157o waste.

And the entire finger-jointing process

takes just ten seconds. A heated die under
high pressure fornrs 3/16"-long fingers in

the ends of framing boards, a thin coat of
glue is spread over the fingers and the two
6oards are then jammed together with a

sound like a rifle shot, interlocking the fin-
gers to a depth of 3/8". Residual heat left
in the wood from the clie cures the glr're in
a few minutes.

The resutting joint has impressive load-
bearing strength. NAHB's Research lnsti-
tute, which machine-tested finger-jointed
,x4s for ttse in the current NeHn Re-

search House, reports that the joint with-
stands loading up to 7,000 psi. (All the Re-

search Hottse roof trtlsses, made entirely

of 2x4s, have finger-jointed bottom chords.)
The seven lumber producers now intro-

ducing the joint have exclusive manufac-
turing rights through 1968. They developed
the joint and its production machinery
through the laboratories of Washington
State University. The companies are: Ana-
conda Co., Missoula, Mont.; Boise Cascade,
Boise, Idaho; Crown Zellerbach, Van-
couver, Wash.; Potlatch Forests' Leu'iston,
Idaho; Rosboro Lumber Co., Springfield,
Ore.; Simpson Timber Co., Portland, Ore.;
Timber Structures, Inc., Portland, Ore.

So far. the largest lumber size to be

jointed in this way is 2x8. The only limit
is the size of the jointing machine.

What kind of fastener gaves
best holding Power in wood?

For top performance both indoors and out'
helically threaded nails are by far the best

bet, says a recently completed study by the

U.S. Forest Products Laboratory. But for
indoor use only, with temperature and
humiclity relatively constant, the nylon-
coated staple is almost as good.

Engineer Robert Kurtebacker, who de-

voted more than a year to the stttdy at the

University of Wisconsin, compared assorted

sizes of helically threaded nails, T-nails,
box nails, common bright nails, and staples

of l4- and 16-gauge steel with 7/16"
crowns and 2" legs.

Indoors. Kurtebacker found that all fas-

teners except the threaded nails and nylon-
clad staples lost half their initial holding
power in the first eight weeks.

Orrtcloors, all the fasteners lost 6OVo of
their original holding power after a year-
except the threaded nail, which lost none'

Nylon-coating on staples offered no extra

holding power outdoors.
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lmproved plastic coating turns
bare sanded Plywood into siding
The coating-a self-priming vinyl-urethane
system-is the first of its kind to win certi-
fication front the American Plywood Assn.
for both bare sanded and overlaid exterior
plywood.

It means that lumber mills can now pre-

coat bare sanded plywood and sell it as a

siding n.raterial competitive with alumintrm
and plastic siding. In the past, the coated

siding market has been generally denied to
plywood becattse only overlaid plywood
could be coated. The manufacturer, The
Baker Castor Oil Co. of Bayonne, N'J.. will
sell the coating through paint companies.

Audio-test rooms for bui lders-
a new way to buy soundproofing
It's not here yet, but that's what lab tech-
nicians are working toward at National
Gypsurr's new Buffalo research center.

The selection room-where builders and
architects wor.rld choose sound-deadening
materials by listening to them perform-
will be one part of an extensive National
Gypsum program to remove both the cost
and installation mysteries from residential
soundproofing.

By testing and classifying hundreds of
test samples, the company expects to be
'offering these services in the near future:

1. Subtraction factors to show builders
exactly how much to comPensate for
breaks such as electrical outlets in sound-
deadening partitions.

2. Precise cost information that will
permit br.rilders to buy soundproofing sys-
tems by model number-and know exactly
how much soundproofing a dollar can buy.

3. Post-installation testing-to see if the

builder got what he paid for.

New products starl on P. l12
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"lf there's

anfhing better

than Hotpoint appliances,

it's Hotpoint

service!
rJames D. Klingbeil, President
The Klingbeil Company
Columbus, Ohio

"The Klingbeil Company is one of the largest multi-family
development organizations in the country. We plan, build and
manage communities from Florida to Michigan. And one of our
biggest headaches is kitchen appliances - because after we install
them, we have to "Iive" with them. That's why we switched to
Hotpoint! Hotpoint appliances are quality built to give
top-quality performance. Their ovens, ranges and
refrigerators have outstanding features; we are
particularly impressed with the MA35 Disposall
with continuous-feed, jam-free mechanism. Since
we started installing it our service call rate is
significantly lower - and we get prompt, efficient
Hotpoint service in every city in which we build."

Klingbeil Company uses Hotpoint appliances
for one good reason: it's good business!
Thke a tip from this successful developer. Call us.

First with the features wom,en want most
A Division of General Electric Company . Chicago, lllinois 60644

Qulck lnstallatlon-Hotpolnt toggle mountlng
system saves costly tlme and mlatakes.

tr r'r_ r

Circle 63 on Reader Service Card )



That's the deadline for signing up to get your name in Life
and The Saturday Evening Post. But don't wait till the last
minute. Do it now ! Here's what NOFI will do for you,

Run full-page ads in Life and the Post to tell your pros-
pects about the advantages of oil-heated homes. List your
name or development in a two-page spread in these publi-
cations if you build 11 or more oil-heated homes for sale

in 1966. Provide you with effective merchandising, color-

ful site signs, directional signs, etc.-to help you tie your
homes in with that advertising.

As for yoa-with oil heat you build where 7ou want to,
when yor want to-oil goes anywhere. And you eliminate
expensive call-backs because your Oil Dealer takes over
service and maintenance.

Callyour Oil Dealer and sign up now! National Oil Fuel
Institute, Inc., 60 East 42nd St., New York, N.Y. 10017.

---nll tlflT

Lqst yeqr Kevork Hovnqniqn thought
Consultron wqs the greqtest.

Thisyeqr he'll be beside himself.

.},-



Save money 3 ways
with Gelotex

SIIAOOWCAST
TRADEMARK

PBIMET' HABDBOABT' SIDIIIIC

FAcroRy-pRlMED. You save on paint and labor costs... and
finish painting can wait up to 60 days.

No "NoMINAL DrMENsroN" Loss. When you buy 1,000 square
feet of Primed Shadowcast Lap Siding, you get 1,000 square feet
of material. Less lap loss, too. You save about l0% in footage
requirements, compared to wood bevel siding.

LEss wAsre. Primed Shadowcast Siding is all one premium
grade, uniform quality. No rejects, no splits, no knots. Long
lengths. Reversible.

YOU GIVE HOME BUYERS MORE FOR THEIR MONEY, TOOI
Celotex Shadowcast Siding looks and weathers better. Tougher
than wood, nails without dimpling, resists dents. Even hailstones
won't pit the tough surface.

TEXTURED FINISH
Lap Siding, 12" wide.
Panel Siding, 4' wide with
LJ-grooves 8" o.c., or ungrooved.

SMOOTH FINISH
Lap Siding, 9" and 12" wide.
Panel Siding, 4'wide with
V-grooves 5-U3", IJ-grooves 4"
or 8" o.c. . . . RibJine Panels
with integral battens 8" o.c.

'11

See samples at yout dealer, or write for complete infotmation today:
The Celotex Corporation

120 N. Florida Ave., Tampa, Florida 33602



NEW PRODUCTS
For nutre inlorntation, circle indicated
nttnber ort Reuder Servicc card p. I13.

Kitchens

Refrigerator-freezer has an electric door opener operated by a

push-button. The entire edge of the door serves as a handle. Unit has

wing-swept doors and is finished in wood-grain vinyl. Frigidaire, Dayton.
Cin lt 201 ott Rcuder Service card.

Kitchen cabinets, called Hearthside, have ntaple-veneer paneled

fronts. Hardware includes a cast-brass plate with a key-type pull. Adjust-
able shelves in wall cabinets are available up to 42". I-XL Furniture
Co.. Coshen. lnrJ. Circle 204 on Reuder Se rv'ice card.

Gas range includes two ovens,
both available with programnted
cooking. The Finesse design

comes in a variety of single- and
double-oven models. A range of
colors is offered, including Spice
Beige. Brown Stove Works,
Cleveland, Tenn.
Circle 205 on Reader Service card

Range hood has 10" mixed-
flow inrpellers and is arranged
for vertical or horizontal dis-
charge. The 4100 Series includes
240-sq.-in. nresh filters. Control
panel has push-buttons for three
speeds and switch for lights. Mi-
ami-Carey, Cincinnati.
Circle 206 on Reader Service card

Sink fitting has a single lever
that moves up to control water
volume and from left to right to
regulate tenrperature. The spout
is cast brass and the working
nrechanism is a replaceable car-
tridge. A hose spray is available.
Kohler, Kohler. Wis.
Circ'lc 202 ort Reoder Scrvice card

Gas range includes an oven
with microwaves and infra-red
rays that are reflected off a ce-
ramic-coated surface. The ovens
are at waist and eye level. AIso
offered are a 142-sq.-in. griddle
and a Teflon-coated steak grille.
Modern Maid. Chattanooga.
Circle 207 on Reader Service card

Wood cabinets, called Herit-
age, are offered in fruitwood or
walnut. The cabinet line has V-
grooved design and nretal trint-
ming. According to the ntanufac:-
turer. the cabinets are medittnr
priced. Dssign is Early Anrerican.
Peerless Wood, Detroit.
Circlc 203 on Reader Service card

Eye-level oven has adjustable
burner for use as a broiler or
baking oven. Unit also has three
center simmer burners, low tem-
perature oven controls and a

lighted top. A programmatic
cooking clock is included. Wedge-
wood, Culver City, Calif.
Circle 208 ott Reader Service card

New prcducts contirtued on p. I15



Beside himself with ioy-Becouse Borrett's
Consultron Service Systems tor 1966 ore
even greoter. Do more. Offer more. Hove
o new twist thot'll excite not only Mr. Hov-
nonion (President of Hovnonion Brothers in
Monolopon Township, N. J.) but the hun-
dreds of builders who were so pleosed with
Consultron in 1965. And who so over-
whelmingly osked for it ogoin in'66.

Whot mokes Consultron so much greoter
lor 1966? House plons. Thot's right. House
plons. Lost yeor, Consultron told builders
whot types of homes best suited their proi-
ects. This yeor, Consultron includes the
simplified plon sheets for five seporote ond
distinctive models. Eoch corefully selected
for your individuol proiect. And they oll
come from the drowing boords of three

of the country's leoding residentiol orchi-
tects, Hermon York, A I A; Henry

Norris, A I A; lrving Polmquist,
A I A; ond Richord Pollmon,

Designer.

ing blueprints, specificotions ond lists of mo-
teriols for the plons you prefer, ot nominol
cost-thonks to lhe speciol orrongements
mode by Bqrrett.

The Consultron Report itself is exponded
lor '66. Updoted. You get 17 poges of
outhoritotive doto. Operoting budgets.
Price ronges. Advertising ond promotion
progroms. Vitol stotistics on populotion,
migrotion ond construction in your oreo.

lf you build l5 or more houses o yeor,
it'll poy to fill out o Consultron Doto Cord.
Your personol Consultron Report will be
prepored by Williom R. Smolkin & Associ-
otes, well-known building consultonls. And
delivered by your Borrett Representotive.

And if you're plonning on oportment
proiect, there's o speciol new oportment
Consultron Service System to provide you
with o comprehensive report ond o de-
toiled, complete progrom.

So coll your Borrett Representotive or get
this coupon into the moil todoy ond hold
onto your hot. You'll be beside yourself
over Consultron too.

Whot's more, they
ill send you work-

E'AT?T?ETT'
BU'LDING IWATERIALS

Consuhron Service Systems lH-l
Borrett Division, Allied Chemicol Corporotion
40 Rector Street, New York, N. Y. 

,]0005

I om o builder. Pleose send me the Consultron Doto Cord so thot
I con get o free report on my proiect:

Re:identiq!- Aporlmenl-

Con5u lron s o servicc nrork ol All od Chcnricol Corporotion.

JANUARY 1966 Circle 110 on Reader Service Card
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The USO is a marine's chance to unwind over a cup of
coffee 200 yards from the barbed wire edge of trouble' If
you care.

The USO is a warm American greeting for a lonely sailor
away from the teeming streets of a foreign port' If you care'

The USO is a smile lighting up a soldier's tension-creased
face as Bob Hope entertains on a Southeast Asian battle-
ground. If you care.

The USO is there, or-rly if you care. Only your donations

enable th; USO to bring a little touch of home into the

lives of our 2,300,000 citizens in uniform-lives they are
pledged to risk wherever freedom is threatened. Someone

1,ou know needs the USO. Someone you know wants a

choice of conduct during his off-duty hours. Someone you
knorv rvants a haven in a hostile world. Someone you
knorv needs a reminder that folks back home really care'

Show him you care. Give to the civilian-sup-
ported USO through your local United Fund or
Community Chest.

tlSO is there, only if you care.

rF!--I
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NEW PRODUCTS
start on p. I I 2

windows

Double closet doors have raised panels. Designed to complenrent
provincial or contemporary decor, the doors are said to allow fuil closet
access. The Norntandy doors are ntade of ponderos:r pine. Morgan Co.,
Oshkosh, Wis. Circle 209 ott Reatlct.sen i<'c curtl.

Folding doors, called Woocl-
nraster, are available in an off-
white finish with beige hardware.
(abovc), and five wood-grain
finishes. Vinyl connectors overlap
panel edges to provide buffers
between wood surfaces. Modern-
fold Doors, New Castle, Ind.
Circ'le 212 on Reader Service cqrtl

Folding doors are suspended
from a track at the head and
have built-up wood cores. Fin-
ishes of ash, birch, mahogany,
oak, pine and walnut are avail-
able. Spring hinges are said to
keep panels perfectly aligned.
Rolscreen Co., Pella, Iowa.
Circle 215 on Reader Service card

JANUARY 1965

Built-in shade installs between
exlerior and interior glass of
nranufacturer's casentent nrodel.
A lever controls slat adjustments.
According to the manufacturer,
Slimshade reduces solar heat gain
by as ntuch as 82', in sunrrner.
Rolscreen Co.. Pella. Iowa.
Circle 213 ort Reader Service cartl

Aluminum door, in early
American design, has a tlainte-
nance-free, white acrylic finish.
Doors are said to be rattle-free
because insert frantes are one
piece. Heritage doors have a 15-
year guarantee. Win-Check In-
dustries, Moonachie, N.J.
Circle 216 ott Reader Service card

Glass-fiber door has wood
styles and rails. According to the
nraker, installation tnethods are
the sante as for wooden doors.
Wood trint can be painted or-
finished to srrit decor. Three styles
are available. Cardenas Class
Lanrinators. Seattle.
Circlc 210 on llt,qder ,9aryice curd

Pantry has 4Vz"-deep shelves.
Units are 6'8" high and 3' or 4'
wide. Pantries are available with
three-panel, two-panel louvered
and louvered top panel with solid
bottonr panel folding doors and
flush doors of birch. ash or ma-
hogany. Ideal, Waco, Tex.
Circle 217 on Reader Sarvice card

Vinyl folding door, designed
to resemble actual fruitwood tex-
tured wood, has Steel-clad panels.
A matching cornice conceals the
track. Available in sizes to fit
openings up to 32"x80", 38,,x80"
and 48"x80". Clopay Corp., Cin-
cinnati.
Circle 2l I on, Reader Service card

Tilting-window hardware is
attached to existing window frame
and sash. Twin-Tilt is said to
permit cleaning of windows from
inside and to eliminate replace-
n-rent of window ropes, pulleys
or chains. National Twin Tilt
Window Hardware, Pittsburgh.
Circle 218 t>tt Reader Service card

New prorlucts continued ort p. I 16

Gasement windows are factory assembled ancl carton packed. The
units are said to be ready for installation without inside stops. Remov_
able grilles, insulating glass, screens and storm panels are available.
FI'ed Reuten lnc., Closter, N.J. Cirrlc 214 on Reeuler Service card-

K*I
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NEW PRODUCTS
start )tt P. ll)

Heating and cooling

Forced-air electric heater fits between studs on l6" centers,

can be installed in minutes. The recessed unit lies flush with finished
wall. Hide-Away is thern-rostatically controlled. Hunter Division,
Robbins & Meyers, Memphis. Circle 219 ort Reader Servic'e card.

Evaporative humidifier pro-
vides conlrolled humidity with
wash-filtered air. Unit can be

installed with all hydronic, warm
air (oil and gas) and electric
heating siystems. Model 30 I's
capacity is I gal. per hour. At-
water-General. Watertown, Wis.
Circle 22A on Reader Service tzrd

Liquid chiller is designed for
use with hydronic-type air con-
ditioning systems. Four light-
weight, portable units are avail-
able with capacities fronr 2 to
5 tons. Galvanized steel cabinet
permits outdoor installation.
Acme, Jackson, Mich.
Circle 222 on Reader Service card

116

Cast-iron gas boiler is avail-
able in steam and hot-water
models. Water boiler has an op-
tional high-capacity tankless
heater for domestic hot water.
All components are front mount-
ed and factory prewired. Slant/
Fin. Richnrond Hill, N.Y.
Circle 221 on Reader Service cord

Humidifier fits any furnace
with 8" ducts. Unit's exterior
housing is made of stainless
steel; the evaporative surface is

of foam plastic. Plumbing can
be introduced from either the
right or the left. East Gate
Industries, Maplewood, N.I.
Circle 223 on Reader Service card

Air-powered humidifier has
evaporator discs that rotate
without electric power. Air Con-
trol Turbo-Flo evaporates enough
water to humidfy a 2,000-sq.-
ft. house of average construc-
tion, says the maker. Leigh Prod-
ucts, Coopersville, Mich.
Circle 224 ott Reader Service card

Furnace humidilier has a
worm-gear motor with a molded
cover. A three-prong grounded
11O-volt plug and connector cord
are included. Model FH-300A is
for 1,800 sq. ft. of area, Model
FH-3008 for up to 3,600 sq. ft.
Hamilton Humidity, Chicago.
Circle 227 on Reader Service card

Countertop boiler, designed
for small homes, fits under
standard kitchen counters. Model
K is available in capacities of
45,000 btus and 60,000 btus. A
cutting board top is available;
jacket is white enamel. Hydro-
therm, Northvale, N.J.
Circle 225on Reader Service card

Air-cooled condensers, with
3- and 5-ton capacities, have ver-
tical discharge. Draw-through
air flow is provided by a one-
row, wrap-around condenser coil.
Discharge of air is upward.
Units may be slab mounted. The
Trane Co., La Crosse, Wis.
Circle 228 on Reader Service card

New products continued on p.118

Air conditioner has molded case that is lightweight, rust-proof
and corrosion resistant says the maker. Unit weighs 59 lbs. Four top
discharge rotary directors are included. Ceneral Electric, Schenectady,
N.Y. Circle 226 ott Reader Service curd.
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The hest nome to hove selling your houses
...ltext lo your own

Noils Slorm ond Screen Doors

ffiffi* 
4#*;*

Attic Venis ond Louvers

When prospects see Reynolds Aluminum
Building Products in your homes, they
know you've built in extro quolity, extro
volue. They know the Reynolds nome
meons losting beouty ond volue, low
mointenonce, eosy living. Reynolds com-
plete line of building products mokes
your life eosier, ioo. Purchosing is sim-
pler becouse you deol with one source.
And these quolity products ore oll de-
signed to sove you time ond money on

the site... ond to lost for yeors ond
yeors. Get detoils now. Send in the
coupon/ or coll your Reynolds Aluminum
Building Products deoler.

R,EYNOLDS
uhere neu id.e@ take shqpe in

ALUMINUM

Reynolds Metols Compony
8!ildjng Products ond Supply Division,Dept. HH-166
325 W. Touhy Avenue, Pork Ridge, 111.60068

Pleose send me deloils on the complete line of
Reynolds Aluminum Building Products:

Compony

lnsulotion Floshing

Shingle-Shokes Roofing Gullers ond Downspouts Pon Soffir Awning Componenls

*fiffi
Iffiffi

Windows Shulters Sliding Gloss Doors Vopor Borrier
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Watch "The Red Skelton Hour,,' Tuesdays, CBS-TV L::=---:--1--l



New, Needed . . lor Wood Decking

Cabot's oecxlNc srAlNs

SrHst,),ir,i;.7,7,,,.
o(:T()Bt l{ i'''

*,t.r'

The populority of wood decking, in demond now os never

before ior porcher, sun decks, potios, etc', requires o finish

both durqble ond decorotive. Cobot's Decking Stoins preserve,

protect, ond beouiify wood surfoces under difiicult conditions'
o Economicol: eosy to oPPIY

nnd mointoin.
o Resisls crocking, Peeling.

blislering.

Avoiloble in eleven
colorsl Bork Brown,
Smoke Groy, Chelseo
Groy, Oclober Brown,
Foresl Green, Forollon
Groy, Presidio Red, Cor-
dovqn, Redwood, Block,
ond rwhile.

f$

'r:':l
;*T

i Surfoce weolhers grocefullY.
a Will noi rub oft or trock off.
o Alcohol ond detergenl resisionl,
a Suitoble for oll types of wood.

SAMUEL CABOT INC.
'l3O S. Terminol Trust Bldg., Boston, Moss' 02210

Pleose send color cqrd ond inlormolion
on Cobol's Decking Stoins.

Circle 65 on Rt'ader Service Card

r-

77% ol HOUSE & HOME readers save the entire

magazine for future reference. 2% put issues

in a permanent binder. 24o/o cut out pages for

future reference and l2o/o file such pages.

HOUSE & HOME

Management publication ol the housing industry

1\

G
G
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Storage drawer units are con-rpletely
15"x6". Accorcling to the nlantlfactLlrer.
senrble. 1\4oclel f 660 ttnit can he set on

facturing. New York City. Circlc 250 ttrt

finished. Drawers are I0"x-
the n'rodules are easy to as-
flat surfaces. Result Manu-
Rcoder St'rvitc card.

Roof cement spreads str.toothlY
ovcr all surfaces. accorcling to the

rllnufactttrer. Wct-Lox can bc

appliecl at below freezing tenlper-
atrrres ancl to sttrfaces covered
by \4'ater to repair leaks ancl

openings. The Colonial Refining
& Chcnrical Co.. Clevelancl. Ohio.
Cirt lt 25 1 ttn Iltrtr!tr Strt'itc t ttrd

..***-*.@l
Garage door operator Llses a

winch-lype principle. The unit.
which nrounts with eight screws
ahove lhe garage door. Plugs
into any I l0 volt otlllct. A Posi-
tive locking nrechanisnr antl an

autonratic light are inclttclecl.
Nautilus, Freeland, Pa.
Cirt le 252 ort llcucler Servit c t'ard

Drawer slide requires t/2" on each side of the drawer and permits

full drawer extension. According to the nlanufactLlrer, slide operates

snroothly and quietly and can carry loads up to 100 lbs. Knape &

Vogt Mf'g.. CrantJ Rapitls, Mich. Cirtle 25-l ott Reuder Scrvice card'



Skylight, uhich fits strrrrtlrrrtl
-l'\t{' r'ool p;rrrcl ()n(.nint. cirn
bc instulletl in l.\ nrinrrics. sat s

(hc nr:ilrul'ite ltrrer'. [ 'nit It.rn\iltil\
non-glure Ii-ght trnd is shlrtlc-r.
proof rrnrl Iightweight. Eco-l-ilc
( orp.. -fustin. (':rJif,
Cirtlt 254 ttrt llurltr .\t,ryit t' t urrl

Valve bodies lirr hirths:inrl
showcrs arc nratlo of Icakplool.
otre-piece lrnrss citstin-ss. L'nits
arc siritl to clirrrirratc possibilitv
ol nris:rliqntttent rri.trl crookctl
tlrppings lhlrl carrse hchintl-the-
rv:rll lc:rks. ( nrnc. ( hie trgo.
('in lt 255 ort llttrtltr .\t'r: it t, t ttrtl

Fanel clips of cxtrrrtlctl rltrnri-
nunr pror irle. conccllctl flrslc;rirrr:
of wooti pirnL-ls t() u,lrlls. ( lips
iirc -1" l()ng. 17,i " u'idc rtntl I s "

thick. Wootiw'ork ( orpot'rrtion o1

Anrericrr. ('hiclrgo.
( irclt 256 ort llctttlt'r.\'trvict'r'ttrtl

Glass-fiber laundry tub in-
clrriles a hclvl-tlLrty' stccl wrrll
hrlrcket. Tu,o lir-q hrllts lrrc
n('cessar)' ftlr inslitllatitrtl. -[-ttb 

is

ilcsignetl for ofI-the-flor)r nl()trnt-
inr.:. Wrssel' ( tr.. I)ctroit
('irt lc 2.57 ort llLultr .\t't : it <' t ttri

Textured paint is rrr rril:rhlt-
in Snrooth Stipplc rrrrtl Slrntl
Frnish. -the plrint. ri hich contes
in C'ciling White. cun lrc tintctl
u ith ln)' ttniversltl col()l lnl
s1'stcnr. M&l{ [.ahoratorics Itrc..
C h icago.
Circlt 25,\ tttt llatttlt'r .\t'ryit t' t ttrtl

Joint sealant is rr coltl lppli-
cirtitln. tw()contp()neltl c()nt-
porrncl. llodofir hccoltrcs lr re-
silicnt. ruhhcr-likc substitncc
within hours. sut,s llrc ntrrker.
The seallrnt cor.ncs ir.t two c()nr-
pottntls onc l'or pororrs strrfrrces
anrl another for tlensc ()ncs.

Elcctrovclt. Mt. Vcrnon. N.Y.
( irt lt 25() ttrr llcttdtr .\cryitt,r'ttri

Floor adhesive will bor.rtl w,ltc-t.t

u'et or tlrr'. I)ri-l lrc is tlesigne.tl
for wootl block lloors. vinl l tile
antl :rsbcstos tile inslall:rtion. [:n-
tire floor-ciln l)e precolrtcd lnd
tilccl within scventl horrrs. sirvs
thc nttrnttl'rrclrrrer. Arlhcsire Protl-
ucts. Bronx. N.Y.
Cirt lt 260 ttrt llcult,r.\tryitt,r't:rtl

Exterior paint dlics to {r hi,h
gloss in ln horrr. Vyn-l_-GLrlrr.rl
can l)c lintecl with r)ltrnufuclurcr.'s
lintin-s crrlot: irrrtl is srrirl ltr rr.sisl
chllking. peeling anrl clir.t collcc-
tion. Adclphi Plint rt C olor
Wotkr. Oztrnc l)lrrk. \.Y.
C irclr 261 tttt lltuder. .t(,rri(.(' ( ur(l
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NEW PRODUCTS
.\lt!rl ()tt l). I I )

c4w

Expanding cement is rr whilc
rtror'llrr'-likc nrtrtclial. X-l)lrntlo-
lilc c:rn be rrsctl lrs tt sclrlcr lrrotrntl
[,-lrthroorlr li\trtrcs trntl fot rcsct,
littt lrr,t.r' tilcs. I he Lintcnl i\
sirid (o he Lrnltliccletl hl hol
\\ lr1er. stclnt ot colrosivcs. X-
I)lnrlo. I.ong Isltrnd ( itt. N.Y.
( irt lL' 247 rttt ll<'tttlt r \tt t it t' t ttrl

Burgiar-fire alarm is ir scll-
contrrir.rcrl svstenr that is strirl lo
hl t'asil) installcti.'J-he hlllen
pou'erctl trnil incltttlcs lur itn()-
tliu cd lrlttnrinLrnr cilsc. onc lit c
scl'tsor lntl lhlec intrrrsion sen
\()t'\. Stttrtr-lrItt:rn lrl(eltrrttir
( orp.. Springfieltl. Nllrss.
( irt lt 21,\ rtrr lltrrrtt,r .\t't't it r' r'rrrrl

Wall system hls a pre-c:rta-
lr zctl gt psttrrr lrlrsr. lh:rl teqrrirer
onc c()itt ol' hi,rIh-tlensit)' plilstcr.
Plhcoul is conrpletelr,curctl in
lJ hoLrr: so puint or wullplrpel'
c:rn bc applictl the next (la].
Fihreboltrti [)irper [)r-otirrcts. San
F nrncisco.
( in l, )1v ,'rt l?,,t,1,.r' .\t t t ir't r ttt.rt

,\'t,r litt,rutttrt.\turt\ ()tr o. J)0

Biggest thtngl
irr huilt-ills
sirnco
cerrtral air
contlitioni,ng

IWag;irtLc
BUILT.IN CLEAIV/IVG SYSTEM

CAPTURES THE IMAGINATION OF EVERY HOUSEW!FE!
The house without central vacuuming will soon become
as obsolete as today's home without central heating
and air conditioning! That's why you should include
MagiVac in your plans NOW to safeguard the present
and FUTURE value of your homesl MagiVac says "com-
pletely modern" to prospects... puts you one giant
step closer to the dotted linel
. Up to 5 times more powerful than leading port-
ables r Outcleaned the two most commonly used
commercral rug cleaning units in tests by the National
lnstitute of Rug Cleaners':' o Reaches deep down
dirt other cleaners rn155 

- 
sends allergy-irritating dust

out of the house . . . out of the air you breathe .
Operates at peak efficiency start to finish because
there's no dust bag to clog and gradually reduce clean-
ing power . No heavy equipment to lug . . . no cords
to tangle... remotely located power unit for "noise-
less" operation r Built and warranted by the John
E. Mitchell Company, AAA-1 manufacturer of the
famous Mark lV automobile air conditioner and other
fine products.

Details of tests available on request

Sign, attach to your letterhead and mail todayl

JOHN E. MITCHELL COMPANY/MAGIVAC DIVISION
3800 Commerce. Dept. E . Dallas, Texas

Gentlemen: Please rush free literature on the MagiVac
central cleaning system.

Signed:

Circle 66 on Reader Service Carcl



what every
builder should
know about
Kemper
kitchens...

Kcmper's Proaincial Kitchen in a uarm lruitwood finish

Each month more and more builders are install-
ing Kemper wood kitchen cabinets and Kemper

bathroom vanities in their homes. You, too,

should seriously consider Kemper cabinets if you

have not already done so. Competitive pricing
permits you to offer a line of top quality, ex-

tremely saleable cabinets at a price lower than

you would expect. This keeps you competitive
in your market without eating into your profit.
Full line of styli:s and sizes offers you a com-

plete selection. Choose from such popular styled

kitchens and vanities as Traditional, Provincial
and Colony Line in fruitwood, walnut, and
cherry finishes. The industry's finest and tough-

est finish is yours through a remarkable finishing
process that is exclusively Kemper Brothers.
Your type of construction, with strength that
you, as a builder, will recognize and appreciatc.
Dependable delivery is assured through our re-
volving 35,000 cabinet inventory. A furniture
quality guarantee is our written promise to you'
Kemper is the only kitchen cabinet manufacturer
licensed by the National Association of Furniturc
Mfgrs. to display the NAFM Seal and offer its
exclusive warranty. Send for our free, comprc-
hensive, full color kitchen cabinet and bathroom
vanity catalogs. In the meantime,
why not talk rvith your nearby
Kemper distributor? He's listed
in the Yellow Pages.

]G-pe,,-
BROTHERS INCORPORATED' RICHMOND, INDIANA

I20 HOUSE & HOME

NEW L'TERATURE

For copies ol lrec literulure, circle tlte indicuted
rtttrrrber ort lhe Reader Serrlce card, puge ll3.

NArL cHART. Pocket-size chart shows nail
gauges, corresponding decimal equivalents and
nearest inch diameters. A column showing nail
lengths is included. W. H. Maze Co., Peru, IIl.
(Circle 301 on Reader Serrice card)

ELEcrRtc xEATtNG. l2-page booklet shows,
clescribes and gives specifications for baseboard
heaters, small room fan heaters, heavy-duty wall
fan heaters and in-floor heaters. Seaboard Protl-
ucts Corp., Newark, N.J. (Clrcle 302 on Reacler
Service card)

FACTORY-BUTLT FTREPLACE. 6-page folder in-
cludes diagrtms and architectural data sheet. In-
stallation photographs are shown and features
described. Thulman F.astern Corp., Ellicott City,
Mrl. (Circle 303 on Reuder Serrice card)

pREFtNtsHED wooD PANELtilc. 4-page
product bulletin discusses advantages of Ven-O-
Wood. Color photographs of six finishes available
are shown. Long-Bell, Longview, Wash. (C'ircle

304 orr Reader SerYice t'ard)

wooD-FRAME wal.l-s. 32-page publication dis-
cusses results of 40 years' research on stilTening
arnd strengthening wood-frame walls against high
winds. Door and window openings, framing and

sheathing materials, fastenings, bracing andrnois-
ture conient of lumber are covered U.S. Forest
Products Laboratory, Madison, 'tNis. (Circle 305

on Reader Sert'ice cord)

puMPs.4-page folder illustrates full-line of
pumps and water systems. Pump types available,
drives and use data are included. Barnes Manu-
facturing, Mansfielcl, Ohio. (Circle 306 on Reader

Serrice card)

wooD caBtNets. 6-page folder includes speci-
fications, diagrams and installation photographs

in color. Columbia Millwork, Minneapolis. (( lrcle
307 on Reader Sert'it'c card)

PLAN FILES. l6-page catalog includes a variety
of filing systems for large sheet materials. Cat:l-
log is organized for easy selection by type of ma-

t"ii"l to be filed. Plan Hold Corp., Torrance,
Calif . (Circle 308 on Reader Seryice card)

copY MAcHtI{gs. 48-page booklet discusses use

of small, dry-diazo copy machines to reduce lay-
out and-design time. Cost saving aspects are dis-

cussed. Bltr-[.ay Reproduction Engineering Corp '
Essex, Conn. (Circfe 309 on Reader Sen'ice card)

FACTORY-BUILT CHIMNEYS. S-page brochure
traces development of chimneys and discusses

their safety, economy and the variety of styles

available. Gas Appliance Manufacturers Assn ,

New York City. (Circle 310 on Reader Service

card)

TRAFFORD TILE AND CORRUGATED BOARD.
12-page product bulletin includes specifications,
insiallation drawings and colors of products avail-
able. Atlas Asbestos, Montreal, Que. (Circle 311

on Reader Service card)

Appl.tat{cEs AND EQUIPM:NT, 38-page cata-
log includes pictures and descriptions of ranges,
water heaters, dishwashers, disposals, transistors'
wiring devices and housepower centers. General
Electric, Louisville, Ky. (Circle 312 on Reader
Service card)

EPoxY aDHEstves. 8-page brochure discusses
product characteristics, directions for surface pre-
paration, mixing and application, coverage, rate
of cure and limitations of products. Sika Chemical
Corp., Passaic, N.J. (Circle 313 on Reader Ser'
vice card')

swlMlNG PooL PAINT. 2-page sheet gives re-
commendations in tables, for gloss, semi-gloss and
flat paint for concrete and other masonry sur-
f aces. Goodyear Tire & Rubber, Akron, Ohio.
(Circle 314 on Reader Service card)

CERAMlc ttte. 4-page booklet explains stand-
ards for quality certified tile. Sample architectural
specifications are included. Tile Council of Amer-
ica, New York City. (Circle 315 on Read.er Ser-
vic'e card)

srApLERs, Pocket-size brochure shows com-
plete line of air staplers, tackers and heavy-duty
staple nailers. Actual size line drawings of typical
staples and specifications included. Senco Prod-
ucts, Cincinnati. (Circle 317 on Reader Service
c'ard)

vINYL FLooRtNG. 4-page product bulletin has
room setting and swatch pictures of patterns
available. Goodyear Tire & Rubber, Akron, Ohio.
(Circle 318 on Reader Service card)

BATHRooM FtxruREs. 6-page folder describes
basic plumbing fixtures for the home. Advantages
and disadvantages of different types are covered.
Plumbing Fixture Manufacturers Assn., Washing-
ton, D.C. (Circle 319 on Reader Service card)

DECORAToR PANELS. 8-page booklet has four-
color pictures of l4 styles available. Brief descrip-
tions are included. Masonite Corp., Chicago.
(Circle 320 on Reader Service card)

wooD-FRAME BUILDtilG. 48-page booklet en-
titled "Houses Can Resist Hurricanes" describes
ways to achieve resistance to devastating forces.
Recommendations for foundations, wall and roof
fastenings are included. U.S. Forest Products
Laboratory, Madison, Wil (Circle 321 on Reader
Service card)

orL BURNTNG EQUTPMENT. So-page booklet
gives revised standards for centralized oil distribu-
Iion systems. For copy: send 650 to National Fire
Protection Assn., 60 Batterymarch St., Boston,
Mass. 02110.

LAWN SPRINILERS. z4-page catalog includes
information on manufacturer's line of traveling
sprinklers, oscillating sprinklers, turret and turret-
oscillator sprinklers and other gardening aids.
Melnor Industries, Moonachie, NJ, (Circle 322
on Req.ler Sarvice card)

CoNCRETE BONDTI{G AGENT. Specification sheet
includes information on Weld-Crete, technical
data, installation techniques, costs and availability.
Larsen Products Corp,, Bethesda, Md. (Circle
-123 on Reoder Service card)

GRADER aTTACHMENTS. 8-page brochure de-
scribes Blade Bowl, Blade Stabilizer and Ripper-
Scarilier for manufacturer's motor graders. Cater-
pillar, Peoria, lll. (Circle 324 on Reader Service
card)

CERAMTC FLOoRtNG, 4-page brochure illustrates
Terra Floor and shows colors available. Product
and installation specifications are included. Inter-
pace, Los Angeles. (Circle 325 on Reader Service
card)

STANDBY ELECTRIC PLAilTS. 8-page folder
shows application photographs and discusses
plant size requirements, types of engines and in-
italtation considerations. Studebaker, Minneapolis.
(Circle 326 on Reader Service card)

MASOIIRY WATER REPELLEITS' 8-page bro-
chure describes silicone treatment said to stop
damaging water penetration and allow vapor
movement through treated masonry' General EIec-
tric, Waterford, N.Y. (Circle 327 on Reader Ser-
tice card)

CERAMIC Al{D SPECIAL TILES' 8-page catalog
shows designs and colors of tiles available. Over
100 sizes, shapes and angles are presented.
Pomona Tile Mfg., Pomona, Calif. (Circle 328 on
Reader Service card)

WaTERTIGHT CONCRE?E. 6-page brochure is
a study of basic requirements. Pozzolith's reduc-
tion of shrinkage, bleeding and segregation is

discussed. Master Builders, Cleveland, Ohio. (Cir-
cle 330 on Reader Service card)



Ever-Strait Door
Exclusives

A. Rigid Dylite foam core insulates
B. lnternal "kick" strip
C. Thermal break-endscondensation
D. Galvanized steel facings

E, Seal strip on door-not walked on

F. Adjustable universal sill

Pease Ever.Strait lloor Distributors

lmperial Components, I nc.
St. Charles, lllinois

Components, lnc.
Hammond, lndiana

Alco.Anderson Lumber Company
Easton, Maryland

O'Connor Lumber Company
Westfield, Massachuseits

Minnesota Wood Specialties
St. Paul Park, Minnesota

SealRite Mfg. Company
Lincoln, Nebraska

Sklar Door N. J. Corporation
Bound Brook, New Jersey

Gerrity Lumber Companv
Albany, New York

lron- City-Whitmer-Jackson Compa ny
Buffalo, New York

I ron. City-Whitmer-Jackson Compa ny
Rochester, New York

Gerritv Lumber Comoanv
Syracuse, New York' '

Duke Millwork, Inc.
Thornwood, New York

Sam- Palevsky Hardware Company
Bedford Heights, Ohio

lron City-ryhitmer.Jackson Company
Cleveland, Ohio
Massillon, Ohio
Youngstown, Ohio

I.ron City-Whitmer.Jackson Compa ny
Johnstown, Pennsylvania
Pittsburgh, Pen nsylvania

Canada

Whitjax, Ltd,
Montreal
Toronto

are you getting all

5 features in your
exterior doors ?

. Adjustable aluminum sill . Class C fire-rated
This is no ordinary door! The Pease Ever-Strait is
made of metal - it will never warp. You never get
"hung" when you hang an Ever-Strait, because call-
backs just never occur, ln addition, the Pease Ever-
Strait door has a solid compressed Dylite* core and
magnetic weatherstripping that completely elimin-
ates the need for a storm door.

The Pease Ever-Strait door costs probably no more
than you're paying right now.

There are 26 distinctive, beautiful Ever-Strait exte-
rior door designs. Doors delivered primed and pre-
hung. See nearest distributor listed, or write for free
brochure and full details.

Pease IEve.lh!"f*!! Doors
Dept. H-1,900 Laurel Ave., Hamilton, Ohio

*Reg. TM Koppers Co. @Patent No. 3,153,8U. Other patents pending

ffi

ffi
. Warp-free . Magnetic weather-stripped

. No storm door necessary-insulated

JANUARY 1966 Circle 57 on Reader Service Card
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Admiral Homes, Inc.
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Insulite Sales (Mando Div. of
Boise Cascade Corp.)
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Thermasol
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What would athree
on this kitchen do ryoursales?

,-***'*

Move'em faster? Yes. Make friends for you? Double yes! And
favorable word-of-mouth can be one poweilul selling loice for a
builder.

Add to this Caloric's complete color-coordination system-clean,
bea.utiful product styling-plus a ralt of exclusive features, and you've
really got a kitchen that's working lor you.

I[ you've somehow been overlooking Caloric, Iet one ol our sales
representatives explain our complete builder program.

THE UNIQUE CALORIC GUARANTEEi Caloric guarantees satis-
Jactory, ope.ration .oJ' the following parts of Caloric ippliances for the
peritxl oJ'three Jilll years or 3000 nteals: Gas Ranges-di Built-Ii Range
Unirs-All ntechanical parts and all gas contpoients. Dishwashers--
All ntechanical parts.

TO: Mr. Roy Klein, President, Caloric Sales Corporation
Wyncote, Pa. 19095

Dear Roy: Triple yes on your builder program. Tell me more.

NAME

FIRM

STREET

CITY STATE ZIP CODE

TEL

Gas Flanges ' Built-ln Range Units . Dishwashers . Color-Coordinated Sinks . Outdoor Gas Grilles . Convenience Caddies

CALORIC CORPORATION Topton, Pa.
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